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WIRE-EDGED READY ROOFING :
^È6ÜC. SMITH,

: DRAIN PIPES*TILESiWA. Ont.
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1We offer yon a durable, fireproof roofing material tor less money than yon 
would pay tor the poorest quality of shingles.

Wire-edged Ready Roofing is made in Canada by a responsible Canadian 
company, who stake their business reputation on the quality of the material 
they manufacture. For over 20 years our roofing has successfully stood the 
severe test of the variable climate of Canada, and our annual sales are new 
fully100,000 rolls.

You can buy our Wire-edged Ready Roofing and other Goods from almost 
any hardware merchant in the Dominion.

Samples, testimonials and further Information from

r'
*

Now is the best ttmeto enter, 
rush is now over. The begii 
started In their work, and teacl 
fore give more time to new stud

or shorthand course, and wants 
a paying place when graduated,
the

Canada Business College,
Chatham. Ont. {

Jn%£$££* ywt ■*** over
8É6 placed in U months. / ^

gatUn gsuch°res uîte"* 0thW ^
^^^Slway fare.

^srfflMssr.-saK.’ i
» HeLACHLAÜ * CO.. Chatham, Ontario.

-JSSBMfr

STRATFORD. ONT.>—S
Has enrolled as many students during the last 
five months as it enrolled last year in ten 
months. Sinter now. Floe catalogue. o

PnimoiPAL.

Sovereign Bank* • •rv|
:

iOF CANADA. The Paterson IWanfg. Co., Limited
TORONTO and MONTREAL.

Head Office. - - TORONTO.
Chief Executive Office, MONTREAL.

BRANCHES:
-ti 5PI■

■

RABLE v ATLMKR 
AMHKB8TBURO MARKET

BRANCH, 
OTTAWA

HRWSALL OTTAWA
PERTH
ST. CATHARINES 
STANBBIDGE 

BART. P. Q. 
Stirling
STOOITVILLE 
SUTTON, P. Q. 
TORONTO 
UNIONVILLE 
WATERLOO, P.Q. 
ZURICH

BELMONT 
BURKS FALLS 
CLAREMONT 
CLINTON 
OBEDITON 
DASH WOOD 
EXETER 
FBELIOHSBURO WEST END 
HARROW 
HAVELOCK

1THE ANCHOR WIRE FENCEMARMORA
MILVERTON
MONTREAL
MONTREAL 11I•ÆË
MT. ALBERT 
NEWMARKET

MOUNT FOREST, ONT.

iiISfw:1
l1 feoeived. Interest paid twice a

SS*JSîposits. No trouble, red-tape or delay. o

D-M. STEWART, General Manager.

H
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«
■ For Farm and Ornamental Fence and Gates, and all Kinds of Fencing 

Wire, write
m
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M___
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w. U. ELLIOTT.m ESPLEN, FRAME & CO.,
STRATFORD, ONT.Sunlight 

Soap
si

:el wire is Agents Wanted. 
Send for Catalogue.
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No Tim Uki tk Rreunt /le for coa- REDUCES

most dor- gg, 
id of staefei-

to begin a Buiineea or Shorthand __ 
Course, We eennot set enomrh
ue for offl w hdp. Oen place 300 eiore H
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EXPENSE
CINQ sn^ j
ry purpose.

anwell
Limited J

(5.000 Reward wiM be paid b>MW,WWW ncwaru Lever Brothers 
‘-imited, Toronto, to any person who 
tan prove that this soap contains 
nY orm_ of adulteration whatsoever, 
r contains any injurious chemicals.
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TABLE OF CONTENTS.—The list of Contents in this issue of
pagethe “ Farmer’s Advocate ” will be found, on the 

preceding the Home Magazine department.
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In answering any advertisement o?i this d>age9 kindly mention the FARMER*S ADVOÇATR:
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BETTER CET BEET
SHINGLES AMP KNOW
THEY WILL LAST.

Eastlake
Steel

Shingles
Are long since proved the best tor 
all farm buildings. They are light
ning-proof, prevent fire, never rust, 
and can't leak because of their 
patent side look. Either galvanised 
or painted, and any handy man 
can quickly put them on.

THE METALLIC 
ROOFING CO*Y,

LIMITED,

Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg,

:
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HIRST’S pain EXTERMINATOR
greatest" pain liniment known

LEAMINGTON
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IFARMYOU WANT a Cream Separator that will last— 
that will «Kim efficiently under all condition* 

—that will not affect the butter fat injuriously a* it 
passe* through the bowl—that will run easily—and 
that will save $10 per cow every year. In short, 
you want the

>:5’

That first-class grain and stock 
farm comprising part of 

lots 16 and 17,y

fa»
■*. • >*•. '

DeLaval CON. 6, WESTMINSTERMÊ
-. SEVEN STYLES FREE CATALOG 7 miles south of London, and 

1* miles north of the villag. 
of Qian worth, consisting of 117 

less ; soil, clay 
loam. This farm is in the 
highest state of cultivation, 
ana all undeed rained. Extra 
buildings, new frame house on 
stone foundation ; barn, con
crete basement, 50x65 ft, new : 
shed on concrete walls, 30x60 
ft; also large frame ehed, 
50x20. Thw buildings could 
not be replaced for $4,000.

«LANW3RTH P. O.. 
ONTARIO.

•/n i

acres, more or
: ' Y THE DcLAVAL SEPARATOR CO. 

WINNIPEG 77 York St., TORONTO MONTREAL6

CUT OF

1,l$reiUL” PUMPING WINDMILL

month* thorough Mai. Made by

,

W-ÿm

». ■' SThe G. CARTER SON & CO o

!| W. S. Hawkshaw§SY i

OOOLD.

—

WOODSTOCK
ï WINDMILLS

LIMITED.MUI* CtL, Limited.

Farm
Laborers

m■ :S9Seed Dealers, St. Marv’s, Ont.
OUR TWO SPECIALTIES THIS SEASON :

Daubeny Oats | Carter’s Black
Japan Barley

An Entirely New Grain

flE

Iftilili X
:* from Bng and, Ireland, 

Scotland. Wales and 
and Ovannel Islands 
arriving at Toronto weekly. 
If you desite to secure 
help for your farm, write 
for application form to

k

The chief value of Daubeny oate la
1 their extreme eerllnese.

”

RAIIY WhNtarill

with all the Tarie ties of barley that 
ripen about together, the Daubeny 
oat la unrivalled. Sown with Mand- 
echeurl barley, the yield per acre of 
the mixed grain for feed is the 
heaviest on record. They ere also 
themselves a heavy ylelder. One of 
our growers has a crop of 1,800 
bushels of cleaned oats off 31 scree.

Prof. Zavtta, of the O. A. C., 
Guelph, reporta on the Daubeny 
oata aa follows :

“ We have grown the Daubeny oats 
for a number of years, and find this 
variety to be one of the very 
est. It la one of the beat yieldera 
of the very early varieties of oats. 
It has a medium length of straw, a 
spreading head, and a white grain. 
The oats have an exceedingly thin 
hull, and, although they are not aa 
attractive in appearance aa some 
other varieties, they are of good 
quality. The Daubeny variety of 
oats is one of the beat which we have 
tested for the purpose of sowing with 
Common, Mandscheuri or other 
varieties of barley which ripen about 
the same time as these varieties 
ripen. Such a mixture usually yields 
well and ripens uniformly.

" C. A. Zavitz,
" Ontario Agricultural College."

ThoSi Southwcrth,
TORONTO.

This is not the ordinary Black 
Hulless barley. It is a six - rowed 
variety, bearded like the Mand
scheuri barley, but it is black.
Those who have examined this barley 
in the straw are loud In their 
praises, pronouncing it the finest ap-' 
pearing barley they have ever seen. 
It has a very stiff straw, and stands 
up well. Head Is long and heavy; 
grain large and plump, but thin In 
the hull. Is full of fresh new vigor, 
and is the hardiest and healthiest 
variety known. It is well adapted 
for rich land. The stock now offered 
was grown on a clay loam in this 
locality. We are the only seed-house 
in Canada having this barley for sale, 
and every farmer should sow a plot 
to get Into the seed of it.

Price to one and all as long as our 
stock holds out : 1 lb. 35c., 8 lbs.
70c., 5 lbs. $1.00, postpaid to any 
address in Canada. Prices by the 
bushel on application.

m Director of 
Colonization,

-
o

E'v-J■
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111® f WOODSTOCK WIND-MOTOR 00., Seeds.
TOOK. •NT. 0*4)

cost more—yield more—M 
W save all experimenting— ■ 
V save disappointments. 48 V 
r years the Standard Seeds. 1 

Sold by all dealers. 1904 ’ 
Seed Annual postpaid free, 

to all applicants.
D. ML FERRY A CO*, 

Windsor, Ont.

WINDMILLS
I
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‘Perkins’ American Herbs’
Will positively cure Constipation, Rheumatism, 
Wok Headache. Dyspepsia. Nervous Troubles, 
Kidney Disorder. Liver Con plaint. Stomach 
Trouble, Female Complaints, Catarrh, Neuralgia, 
and all skin diseases. The $1 box is sufficient 
for 200 days'treatment, and is guaranteed to cure 
the above diseases or money refunded. Samples 
sent free to any address.

The NATIONAL HERB COMPANY, 
173 Stadiha A vs.,

Agents wanted in every locality.

Samples and prices on application.A CANADIAN AIRMOTOR
in one single year We are also Stocked with the Following :

White Hulless Barley .........
Black Hulless Barley ............
Mandscheuri Barley (Pure)
Peas (Extra Early Slppinaw) ... 1.25

Toaosto, Canada.Will sue you Tine. Labor and Money.
It has a constitution that will 

( Storms,
-1 Hard Work 
l Opposition.

Investigate for yourself

o
$1.25
1.25

Irish White Oats ............
Sheffield Standard Oats
Waverly Oats .....................
LI go wo Oats ........................

$0.75
.85

BISSELL’S STEEL ROLLER.and allSTAND .75.50
.45

■

6, 8. 9 and 1* foot 
widths. The favorite 
rollers for all the Prov
inces. Write R2SRSI 
for full de
scription and JR 
reasons why 
Bissell’s are ■
the best. '4MMEÏ25
Address om

Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Gom* •»

TORONTO. ONTARIO.om-
■

« . -vasTREESr
m? a

T.E. BISSELL, Dept. W., Elora, Ont.mmmmm
s'J-Ai mif P Fruit and 

Ornamental
'M Rheumatism Cured.

Why do you suffer—Starr’s Rheumatism Cure 
will relieve the worst cases of scute, chronic, or 
inflammatory rheumatism in 24 hours. Eve 17. 
bottle has a positive guarantee to cure. Hundreds 
of marvelous cures have been made in all parte of 
Canada. If your druggist cannot give you Starr's, 
send your name to us. $1 per bottle. » I
OSBOBNI BMttDT 00.. 176 Twre St.. Toronto, Oat.

mêà

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT

Actually first hand. Why pay inter
mediate profits when you can buy 
direct from the growers ? Send
!•' ; 1 w list and catalogue at once to

if
Tartar King- 
tie xtra strong 

straw and a very heavy yielding variety. Price per
20 cents each.

Choice Seed Oats.
* -, t

m - ■ '

W : uor.0 Nur^ery Co. bushel, 50 cents. Good cotton bags 
J AS. DICKSON, OBONO, ONT.W illONA, ON f A K ■ O ■

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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Local agencies and complete repair stocks everywhere

DEERING
ARVESTERS

Works at Hamilton. Out.,and Chicago, U. S. A.
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ESTABLISHED 18*6.

>nmiD I* ACCORD ANC* WITH TH* COPYRIGHT ACT OP 1875.
Vol. XXXIX. 3LONDON, ONT.,

and WINNIPEG, MAN., MARCH 24, 1904. No. 600 « - IEDITORIAL too much to expect that the 
Breeders' Associations

representatives of the 
rec- 

of those 
annual meeting, or by some

Seed Fairs.would surrender their 
-rds without first consulting the members 
associations at

One of the encouraging signs of the times isThe Stockmen’s Convention.
The calling of the National 

representatives of Stock-breeders’ 
organizations, recently held at Ottawa, 
fortunate conception, 
sponse to the call for such

Hi
the holding of seed fairs in many of the smaller 
towns throughout the country.
Provinces

«an
Convention of other means. The Maritime ■Mand Farmers' One matter that we submit must receive 

a luI consideration by the breed
mony in the future is to prevail,
Proi inces shall be

mseem to have developed this scheme 
farther than other districts, and this

caro-was
societies, if har- 

is that the
The readiness of the re year have a

circuit of these fairs, at which they have leading 
authorities address the exhibitors and visitors on

ia gathering showed
granted equitable representa-clearly the felt necessity for such 

leading stockmen from the different Provinces 
the Dominion.

a conference of 1turn on their directorate, on the basis of regis-
° * rations, or some other satisfactory ground; that subi°cts relating to seed-growing and breeding,

the nominations of the Provincial Breeders’ Asso- These fairs are also held at various places in On- 
c-ations shall be accepted and the expenses of tario with splendid 
directors attending meetings bo provided

:S
In a country of such vast 

portions and magnificent distances, there 
of sectionalism

pro-
is danger

or provincialism creeping in and 
influencing the minds of people, to the exclusion of 
the broader and better

Their importancesuccess, 
can scarcely be estimated.lor.

%They are the linger- 
men to a school of investiga-

Another thing that should v'SHS

ii|
national spirit, which 

lends to the upbuilding of a united country 
the engendering of confidence in the disposition 
the men of one section to deal fairly and liberally 
with those of other sections, 
gether of representative

commend itself to
the Dominion associations is that where the 
at their disposal admit, liberal grants be given for 
prizes at leading shows in outlying Provinces. It 
«ill be found good business policy for any breed 
society to spend money freely in this way to ad
vertise the breed, and to 
the future an increased demand 
expected.

boards that point 
tion, and when 
itself to discover

fundsand 1intelligent community sets 
means and methods of improving 

its conditions, that community will 
from which charitable institutions 
cruits.

once an
of

not be one 
secure their re-

The coming to- 
men for comparison of 'iviews and opinions, and for open markets where inopen-minded, dispas

sionate discussion, seldom fails to result 
ter understanding and a more charitable estima
tion of the motives and

may be reasonably 
By these means a feeling of good-will 

towards the parent society may be maintained, 
and the results made mutually beneficial.

One cannot attend a seed fair and 
with the idea that it is all in the soil, 
mate, or special act of Providence that 
grows better crops than another.

in a bet- -ycome away 
or cli- 

one man 
He i m médiat e- 

The man

purposes of each other.
If the late convention bear no other fruit than 
this it will have proved to be well worth its
And wo may add, that a liner representation of 'ng was l°ft in the hands of the Dominion
sterling, intelligent, broad-minded and progressive stock Commissioner, and no officers were elected who has the winning seed this
men has seldom, if ever, appeared in the Capital and 1,0 organization formed, it being thought ad- probably in the show last

visable to leave this till another 
objects of the proposed association would 
ter understood, and organization could 
intelligently completed.

IThe fixing of the date for the next annual meet-cost.
ly remembers that “ like begets like.”Live- Mill

LiIL
! 1111

I:* I I
m W

year, was most
year, or somewhere up 

the country preparing for the show, and in all 
probability the prizewinners this year will be back 
again next year.

City. year, when the 
be bet- 

be more
The idea of a National Association of Stock- 

men, and of National Records, in these times of 
empire building, is a popular one, and although 
jet somewhat vague and crude, it commends itself 
to the careful consideration of the people inter- 

and would appear to be capable of being 
worked out in practice, 
it will be largely in the nature of an experiment, 
it was reasonable that the existing breed societies 
should claim the right to control the records they 
had established and supported until some other 
system had been demonstrated an improvement.
11,6 convention unanimously adopted a resolution 
in favor of

There is a deep fascination in
moulding the forces that go to produce either 
plant or animal form, and in the breeding of seed 
grain there is 
dulge the fancy.

siDirections to Contributors.ested,

|jj§J|9
an opportunity for anyone to in-Have you anything to say which can be of real 

practical value on the farm or in the home to 
If so, we extend you a hearty in

vitation to say it in the columns of the ” Farm- grain that in a few years’ time will produce stalks 
er’s Advocate,” where you will have 
tive audience extending over every portion of the 
country, and may thus have the privilege of help- begun> and he will feel something of the satisfac- 
ing very many thousands of persons. However, Hon that every other benefactor of his country en- 
although the great desideratum in regard to arti- j°>s- 
cles is that they be really helpful, there are other 
essentials that should be remembered as well.

(1) Articles should be concise.

But from the fact that ILet any one try by selecting to 
produce a strain of wheat, oatsanyone else ? or any other

whose average yield will be several grains 
than the average when the experiment was first

an apprécia- more azj

one record for one breed in Canada, 
and invited the Dominion Department of Agricul- 
tuie to test the system of national registration, 
by opening records for breeds of stock for which 
none are in existence in this country, 
these records will be required to have back of 
them

This is a class of work that many of our well- 
to-do farmers who are retiring to the private life 

If ten words °* ^he small towns might take up with interest to 
will explain what you want, why use twenty ? themselves and profit to others.
Remember,

Æ
fj

Whether >‘3
If this work,

we have little space for superfluous together with gardening, growing of plants, both 
words in the ” Farmer’s Advocate.’1’an organized society, in whose name letters 

»»i incorporation under the Dominion Act in that 
behalf shall be

for vegetables and fruit, grafting and such other 
similar occupations, ■(2) In writing, stick to the point. were followed, instead of the 

(3) If you wish your MS. returned, enclose idle, loafing life that one so easily falls into about 
stamps for that purpose.

granted,
Borne of the existing breed societies 
corporated, others are not, while one of the pro- 
' iHons of the Act, we believe, is that only 
11cord association for one breed will be incorpor
ated.

does not yet appear.
are now in- ■>

the towns and villages, the small boys would al- 
every com- ways prefix the word Mr. to the names of retired 

If you do not wish them published farmers, rather than the often too significant title 
sav so, and your wish will be respected. “old.” Among such men the seed fair should

(5) Write on one side of the paper only. become a trial ground where the most intelligent
(6) Do not roll your manuscript. Fold it flat- of plant breeders would receive annually the re-

to pass ly and put it in an envelope. ward of his intuitiveness and skill.
pur- 

go on as

(4) Sign your name and address to 
munication. #one

Until such new records are instituted, as 
contemplated in the resolution requiring 

legist ration in Canadian records in order 
° lr customs lines free of duty for breeding 
poses, it is presumed that matters will 
<it present, American certificates of registration 
being accepted.

those

-I(7) Write as legibly and as neatly as you can, 
and if you have any doubt as to the spelling of a 
word “ look it up ” in the dictionary.

8. Be prompt. Do not delay forwarding prac- 
the tical information or an important item of agri

cultural news till “ next week.”

• ' ■isUnder the heading of " Bovine Aristocrats,” the 
Superintendent of the St. Louis World’s Fair Press 
Bureau, sends out a special article written by A. 
C. Cant ley, in which it is represented that 
from the finest herds in the world will “ lock 
horns ” in the greatest competition ever witnessed 
since history began to record the achievements of 
mankind, and among the aforesaid competitors he 
includes Aberdeen-Angus, Galloways, Red Polls 
and Polled Durhams.

5
j

m
iJ he question of the place of location of 

offices and 
« hich

m -V.;
cattlerecords of existing breed societies, 

cngftgcd so much of the attention of the 
meeting, while

ÏÏSend it now.
These conditions are not hard, and in suggest- 

apparently of secondary import- in£ them we have full confidence that our 
’ provided the records are efficiently kept, was 

I ropei ly settled by leaving it to the directors of
1 b society to decide where they shall 
tained.

con
tributors will understand and comply, and so at 
the same time improve their own compositions and 
save us much valuable time.

nnee •M f ’ î
I ü ÜH

,:TVTY

sil

11
S WÈ p

r

J
be main-

It would appear at first sight desirable, How he proposes to induce 
the latter to “ lock horns ” is a conundrum that 

Please find «ill bother e'en Chief Coburn to solve, but it is 
enclosed $1.50 for my renewal for one year for * probably no tougher than some other subjects 
your valuable paper, which is the best paper that 
I have ever seen for the money.

' ;
b nut necessary, for the sake of uniformity, under 

'sx f°m of national records, that all should be 
'enteied at one place, but in view of the fact that 
Uio scheme is

W. C. Nelles, Norfolk Co., Ont. :
feÉlliyi

■ "hich he has tackled since he assumed the 
age ment of the live-stock department of the show.

manat present merely tentative, it wasm si
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1 ! 412 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866

worked alike. Quite often it is necessary to turn maximum should bo given, and in either case the 
one out for a day or two after hard work, and dose should bo repeated about every four hours 
every colt should be turned out or let up a day until diarrhoea ceases. Care should bo taken to 
or two in a course of twenty days’ training. ’ not re {teat the dose after the cessation of the

purging, else constipation will be caused, 
also good practice to give cold water in small 

Diseases of the Digestive Organs in quantities, say of one galloi), in which a table-
spoonful of starch has been stirred every hour, or 
as often as he will take it, but not more fre-

If cxce :si\ e won' ties',

the Farmer's Advocate
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Horses.PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).I (Continued.) quently than every hour, 

is noticed, stimulants, as 4 to 6 ozs. of brandy, 
should be given, mixed with his drench, and he 
should he encouraged to eat dry hay and oats, 
but if he will not take these, give him a little of 
anything he will take, and if necessary droieh

If the fieces lie

Two Distinct Publications—Eastern and Western. DIARRHOEA.—This term ia applied to all cases 
of simple purging in which the faices are loose, 
liquid, and frequently discharged without coex
istait inflammation. Diarrhoea may occur as a 
spontaneous effort to discharge from the intestines 
some irritating matter which is obnoxious to 
them, or to the system generally. It is also in
duced by various causes, such as indigestible food, 
sudden changes of diet (particularly from a dry to 
a moist one), frosted roots, food of poor quality , 
medicinal substances, parasites, diseases of the 
liver, copious drafts of cold water when the ani
mal is heated, etc. A fertile cause of diarrhoea 
is the consumption of impure or stagnant water. 
This is particularly noticed in dry seasons on 
farms that hl&ve hollows that are not drained and 
contain a pond of water. . As the season advances 
the water becomes less by evaporation and other 
causes, and as it decreases in quantity, there be
ing no fresh supply, it becomes impure. Horses 
that have access to such water in hot weather 
frequently suffer from di&rihwa. Foreign matters, 
as sand, nails, etc., in the stomach or intestines 
also cause the disease. Some horses aie so con
stituted that diarrhoea is easily excited ; for in
stance, feeding a carrot or turnip is sometimes fol
lowed by purging. Other horses (called washy) 
purge more or less while dri.ing, notwithstanding 
all possible care on the part of the attendant.

SYMPTOMS.—The symptoms cannot readily be 
mistaken. There is more or less severe purging, 
the feecal matters are fluid or semi-fluid, usually 
of a dirty brown color and without offensive odor; 
sometimes clay colored and fætid. There is us i- 
ally an absence of symptoms of acute pain ; there 
is, at least in the first stages, an absence of in
flammatory action in the bowels. In many case 
the patient eats fairly well ; in others the api e- 
tite fails, but thirst is usually excessive or in 
proportion to the severity of the attack. Where

few
hours, the symptoms increase, the patient become < 
dull, mucous membranes injected, the pulse be
comes frequent and weak, appetite fails, but he 
will drink large quantities of water if allowed to. 
He usually stands in one place, not caring to 
move, and soon becomes weak from the want of 
nourishment and the excessive drain upon the sys- 
lem.

Eastern Office :
Carling Street, London, Ont.

Western Office:
Imperial Bank Block, Corner Banna! itynb Avb. and Main St., 

Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Branch Office : Calgary, Alberta. N.-W. T.

London (England) Office:
W W. CHAPMAN. Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street, 

London, W. C., England.

him with milk, eggs and brandy, 
fmtid, give about 4 drs. hyposulphite of soda, rii 
solved in his drinking water, 
hours.

about every eight 
” WHIP'.”

STOCK.
JOHN WELD, Manager.

The Sow and Her Farrow.
Fellow farmers ! How do you care for yo ir 

sow and her family? Do you provide a clean, 
warm, dry place for her to sleep in, free from 
strong drafts? Do you feed her a bulky, nutri
tious ration, and require her to get up ' out of 
bed and walk a few rods to get that ration two 
or thiee times a day ? Do you see that she has 
plenty of clean pump water to drink ? l)o you 
know the day when she is due to farrow, and have 
her in a | en by herself, provided with a little 
soft, pliable bedding ? Is .'he so fat that she is 
liable to bad luck in farrowing ? Will you be 
around to see if she needs help? And when the 
pigs ha\ e all arrived, have you an instrument to 
remove those little needle-pointed tus's to 1 ce;> 
them from pricking the mother's tents, thus caus
ing her to jump up and tramp on them, and also 
to | re vent them from cutting each other's face; 
the stronger dining the weaker away, and taking 
too much milk, while the weaker gets very little 
and soon becomes a runt ? Probably not more 
than one farmer in every hundred ever thought 
seriously of this matter, and I never saw but one 
instrument made specially for this purpose, and 
that is made in our own town. My son said to 
me to-day : “ 1 sent for another tusk clipper,
for if I wait for you to get it we won’t have it 
when we need it, and may lose twenty dollars.”

Will you give the sow a quart of light feed for 
four or five days, night ai d morning, and in
crease it for ten days till you get her on a full 
ration, as indicated above, before farrowing ? 
Have you provided room for her and her family 
to tale a walk each day to let the youngsters see 
the new world ? Have you pro' ided a creep for 
the little fellows to go through to their own 
trough and get a little warm milk or thin slop 
with a mite of salt in it; and will you continue 
to make the slop a little tbicker, until by the 
seventh week, when the little ones are eating more 
of dry feed and slop than suckin ■), will you then 
take most of the food from mother hog for a 
week, and then take her away from the pigs ant 
feed them liberally ?

If you do all this, you can tell your neighbors 
I ow to raise pigs, and be able to prove that you 
know how.

Franklin, Iyid.
[Ed. Note. — If a special instrument for clipping 

the pigs teeth is not available, a small pair of 
pinchers or nippers is the next best thing. ]
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ftTREATMENT.—If possible ascertain the cause 
and remove it. If it occur repeatedly in a horse 
after eating or drinking certain foods or fluids, 
under certain circumstances, we must, of cour e. 
endeavor to avoid such conditions. As in all 
cases prevention is preferable to cure,, washy 
horses should, if possible, be allowed an hour or 
more after eating before being driven. If the 

to feed lightly at first, and in about two weeks purging arises from the presence of some foreign 
to give all the hay the horse will eat. It is or offending matter in the stomach or intestines 
surely à. dangerous theory to advance. Many its expulsion should be aided (unless the animal 
horses die every year from injudicious feeding of be very weak) by the administration of a gentle 
hay. Many will overload their stomachs with laxative, as 1 to 1* pts. raw linseed oil. 
hay. and heaves, thick legs and blood disorders of course, increases the diarrh«i-a temporarily an I 
are sure to result Careful feeders of horses tends to increase depletion but it also tends to 
don’t give as much feed on Sundays when not cause the removal of the cause of the trouble 
working as other "days. Many horses are in bad which must be done before thorough recovery 
condition for heavy work after a day’s idleness. take place.
Some farmeis have a standing rule, I hat no hay condition, it would be dangerous to give a purga- 
le left in the horses mangers one and a half hours live, even though the cause be suspected or known

with good to be an irritant as stated, as the action of the 
11 McL. purgative might so deplete the animal as to cause 

death.

HORSES.
< (

Overfeeding with Hay.I
inIn a recent issue of the “Advocate,” an article 

appeared on preparing horses for spring work. It 
said in substance, in changing from straw to hay,
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If the animal should be in a weak lo
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The Angora Goat.
For three years the Maine Agricultural Experi

ment Station has been experimenting with the 
Angora goat, and sums up its experience as fol
lows :

after feeding—this applies to 
teeth.

ly,
hr;

Huron Co., Ont. fIn such cases we should attempt to check 
the diarrhoea, as will be described.

a few days, and when he has gaine I 
strength administer a purgative to remove the 
irritant and prevent a recurrence of the diarrhma. 
In many cases of slight or even acute diarrhoea, 
where the animal has not lost his appetite, a 

Mr. McClary, having change of food and a few' days rest will effect a 
trained and driven the following horses to their cure. In mostly all cases, thirst being excessive, 
records. Star Pointer 1.59}, Guynett 2.04}, Joe he should not be allowed to drink large quanti 
Pointer 2.05}, and many others, a word from him ties of water at a time, but be given w'ater of 
on the subject is of value to o’thers. He says- : good quality often and in small quantities. If

" In regard to training and educating colts, the after the action of the laxative has subsided, the 
first and main object is to keep the youngster al- bowels do not regain their normal condition, but 
ways feeling well. Do not gert him tired, as that diarrhma continues, or if we deem it unsafe to ad- 
takes away his strength. Strength gives rapid- minister a laxative, we must endeavor to arrest 
ness. When a colt gets tired so as to lose this, the purging by administering astringents 
then is the time he is apt to hit himself and calmatives. Except in very serious cases it is not 
cause bad gait, or will cause him to break. Do well to check the diarrhma suddenly, but in
not drive far from day to day ; keep him fresh, t reine cases we give large doses and’ check it as

with a very short jog and a little brush when he soon as possible, e'en though we may have to ad-
fcels like it, and be sure and say * whoa,’ and take minster a little oil later on to overcome c.on-
him back carefully before he has used all of his stipation The most successful mode of treat- 
strength, so he will never know how fast or how ment probably is the administration of opi 
far he can go. The colt not knowing his limit, catechu and prepared chalk.

m-m will stay good longer. The best place ordinary-sized horse is from 1 to 3 drs. powdered
1 colt is on a straight road towards the opium, 3 to 6 drs. each of catiechu and chalk.

' is before he is tired. A person mjxed in a pint of cold water and given
' -r-n some judgment as to the dis- drench. In cases that are not

s 11,ev must not all be give 1 he minimum dose, but in extreme cases the

Angora goats are quite hardy and th ifty, 
and can be kept with the same winter care that 
sheep demand, 
to winter one goat, 
land or brushy pasture there will be no food cost 
in summering them.
ing up underbrush in woodland covered with birch 
or evergreen. ’lTiev will likely destroy other vari
eties, except very large trees. They will clear 
out bushes and waste growth in pastures, in 
preference even to the grasses. Ordinary fencing 
will not hold them. A fine mesh-wire fence, of 
surh height that they cannot rest the front feet 
upon it, will hold them, e'en in small areas. They 
do not jump, but are good climbers.

I he flesh has a flavor between that of lamb 
and 'enison.

I'liFeed him
ofwell forTraining a Fast Colt. It t at es about 750 pounds of hay 

With p lent y of young wood- "
ma

Mr. D. J. McClary, the Canadian who has been 
so successful as a trainer and driver in the United 
States, gives in the following his idea of how a 
colt should be trained.

col
They are effective in clear- i as
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, that

and The carcasses are small, and there 
is no market in the East for the flesh. The fleece 
is called mohair, and that from crosses brjngs a 
somewhat higher price than wool. The purer the 
breeding the better the mohair is, and the heavier 
is the clipping. Three pounds per animal is about 
all that can he expected from a clipping from 
seven-eighths bred goats.

I hey are ' cry docile and intelligent, and make 
excellent

ex-

um,
The dose for an

Their hush-eating proclivities 
would make them a nuisance among decorative 
shrubs.

pets.i
r • > as a

severe, we wouM
The Station does not recommend them 

for most Maine farms.
Maine Experiment Station.
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Lengthening the Veterinary 
Assured.

4 !
Values of Bran and Oats.

A correspondent asks the question 
is the more profitable to buv to feed 
for cows and pigs, bran at eighteen 
ton or oats at forty cents per bushel ?"

On its face this question looks 
One would naturally suppose that 
by reference to chemical analysis t 
digestible nutrients furnished by each food their 
comparative values could be ascertained ,nd this 
is trie to a certain extent. It is true if the only 
consideration is the production of milk or the in 
crease of weight. But those are not the only 
questums to be considered if we are to determine 
which food is the more profitable. There is the 
question of the fertilizing value of the manure 
made from animals fed upon the food purchased 
and every feeder before deciding whether 
bran is the

m
Course first year in the following subjects : elementaiy

physics, elementary chemistry with laboratory work, 
elementary biology (Including elementary mammalian 
anatomy) with laboratory work. By the latter we 
assume dissection is meant. We would suggest, in ad
dition, that the subjects of dentistry and horseshoeing 
lie taken up, by so doing rendering the 
practical, and, therefore, 
age student.

" Which 
with barley 
dollars (A paper presented to the Manitoba Veterinary 

Ciation, by A. G. Hopkins, B. Agr., D. V M., 
in February.)

camI,aiKn for a higher standard of 
education in Canada has 
more forcibly within the last 
an.V other time, yet 
A short time

Asso-per m
quite simple, 

by ascertaining 
o amounts of

The
veterinary 

probably been pushed home 
twelve months than at 

a 8reat deal remains to be

course more
more attractive to the 

Pharmacy and materia medica 
also be looked into, the major studies 
biology and its subdivisions, 
anatomy (histology), backed

aver-
should

being, however, 
anatomy and microscopic 
up by plenty of work in 

the dissecting-room ; the 
minor subjects

» a. done,
ago, the attention of the President of m

_ - :
being

dentistry, ph arm acy, 
chemistry, physics and 
horseshoeing.

i|Ef .
m

, oats or
moie [iroiitahle must consider the rela

tive amounts each food contributes 
ing ingredknts of ihc

The second year's
examinations are to be 
in animal

Jk
:.8to I he fertiliz-

phy siology, 
anatomy, histology and 
embryology,
and pharmacology, par- 
asitoldgy, including ban- 
teriology—a 
work with which little 
fault can be found, as 
it is quite comprehen
sive.

mmanure hen|i.
Suppose wo estimate the 

these two foods simply upon their 
alone.

ie!ati e values of 
. uses for feeding

A ton of outs has of digestible nutrient 
ninety-two pounds of protein (flesh former 
one of the piinciple ingredients of milk) 
equivalent of two hundred 
of fat, which goes to the 
orgy and fut in the 
tai s one hundred

pharmacy

: IIrlan I course ofSiitiand the 
and fifty-two pounds 

I rod action of heat, e i- 
A Ion of bran 

and twenty-two pounds of 
protein, and the equivalent of two hundred 
one pounds of fat. Protein is by all odds 
moie \aluable of the two ingredients 
sidération

SA > 3£ :
• j

caieasy Here again theci n mpractical must 
brought out prominent
ly by lectures and clini
cal work in 
medicine

b'e ffl*
and 
the

under con-
■M

veterinary 
and surgery.

Pathology (general), in- 1 
eluding laboratory, 
should be introduced 
during the second year’s 
work. The instruction 
in dentistry and horse
shoeing should be com-

ducuon to veterinary obstctrics’shfuVd take ptce"^'
The major subjects in the second 

anatomy of the domesticated animtis" 
veterinary medicine, veterinary 
peutics and "general pathology ; 
histology and embryology, 
ogy.

and the ton of bran contains thirty 
pounds more of protein than does the same weight 
oi oats : the oats, however, have fifty-one pounds 
more of fat equivalent. Unfortunately, it is im
possible to attach actual values to either protein 
or fat m foods, hut their ratios appearing in the e 
two foods about represents their average relative 
value, namely, two to one. On this basis then 
bran would be the better food to buy But the 
purchased food is to be mixed with ‘

Royal Princess and Royal Belle.
First and secand

m
stigma under which all members of the profession in 
Canada w.ll remain until those standards are raised.

1 he Senate of the Toronto University has taken 
gni/.ance of the needs, and the committee on agricul- 

ture and veterinary science has drafted 
calling for

m. , , . barley, an I
iiarley is a lood rich in heat and force producing 
ingredients ; oats are less so, and higher in pro
tein, hut bran is still higher in protein 
where barley is rich.

year should be 
physiology, 

surgery, general thera-
minor subjects being I 

pharmacy and pharmacol-
and poor 

would mBran therefore,
naturally tie the better food to mix with 
especially for milk

• :■*&

!barley,
cows, as it makes a ration 

li^nt and suitable to their tastes, 
reasons not explainable on chemical grounds, a 
mixture of the three would he better than of any 
two ol the grains. Hogs, however, are not so 
well suited to utilize light grain rations, which 
contain a large amount of fiber, as does bran 
consequently the latter is somewhat at a disad
vantage for hog feed, and little is left to choose 
from between oats and bran for feeding pigs.

So far in our in. esligation we have left the 
( onsiderat ion of cost out of the question, but have 
found for the

a curriculum,
,, „ .. , an enfranco examination in English and
< anadian history, arithmetic, chemistry,
I ), or its equivalent in elementary 
through simple equations, the 
inations to be the

The insistence on practice with 
tioner during the vacation 
third years is to be 
go a step further, and indicate who 
as Qualified practitioners, 
benefit to the student.

a qualified practl- 
second and 

It might be well to 
may be considered 

which would be of much 
The possession of

For other between the Igeometry (Book 
geometry and algebra 

standard for the 
as in junior matriculation, and,

commended.

exam-
same

a veterinary 
surgeon’s diploma is * 
not sufficient evidence 
that

9 ' T!a man is fit or 
qualified to do tutor
ial work during the | 
vacation. :lThis
matter might well be 
left to the Associa
tions. -

purposes mentioned that bran would 
l-e the more desirable. Looking ut the cost we 
lind that tie ninety-two pounds of protein and 
two hundred and fifty-two pounds of fat e piiv- 
alent in the ton of oats

m
...The third and 

final year's work ia 
one.

■;|§§8j
costs twenty-three dol

lars and fifty-live cents, and the one hundred and 
twenty-two pounds of protein and two hundred 
and one pounds of fat equivalent in the 
costs only eighteen dollars, 
point, also, bran has the advantage.

We have still to consider the question in 
other light, namely, the value of each food 
fert l lizer.

man important 
the subjects to be 
examined upon by the 
Senate statute being 
as follows : patholo
gy, zootechnics, vet
erinary surgery and 
medicine.

.

abran
From this staml-

man
as a

In both foods there are three chem
ical substances that are valuable for this

sanitary 
veterinary 

toxi- 
In addition,

Æ

science, 
jurisprudence, 
cology.
there shouHi be ex
amination in 
and milk inspection, 
and clinical medicine 
and surgery. The 
following subjects we 
would class, there
fore, as majors; "veter
inary surgery, veter- j
inary medicine, spe
cial pathology, special 
therea peutics, clinical 
medicine and surgery; 
under the classifica
tion of minors com
ing meat and milk 
inspection, veterinary 
jurisprudence, sani
tary science, toxicol
ogy, and zootechnie». 
Three

puc-
nainely, nitrogen, phosphoric a id, and pot- 

bhe ton of oats contains two hundred an I 
■ eighty two, and sixty-two pounds, respect ive- 

v. of the substances mentioned. Jn a ton of 
bran there is two hundred and sixty-seven pounds 
"f nitrogen, two hundred and eighty-nine of plios- 
(Lot ic acid, and one liundred and sixty-one poun-.s 
of potash.

1 ose, 
ash.
si x

meet

I hove are all valuable substances in 
If bought in the form of commercial ?manures.

fertilizers, or as ordinary manure, the amount 
( ontained in a ton of bran would cost in 
1 asi s nearly as much as I ran for feeding, and all 
o this fertility is voided by the animals, 
not required for sustenance of life, 
i/ing value ol bran, therefore, is very consider
able.

many

It is 
The fort i 1-

1 hese
kidered

some of the questions to be con- 
in deciding what class of concentrated 

feeding stull to buy. And the amount of fertility
I out i ibuted by different foods is one of the ques-
II ns of modern farming that more and more de
mands 
fro

are igjjIS

Bogside.
Winner of thirl prize in the throe-year-old Clydesdale stallion class Snrliur mAlllnn Qhnn.

attention, as our soil becomes deplete 1 
ni year to year. One of the most difficult 

matures in this connection is to realize that so 
h fertility really exists in bran. The higher 

I" me of oats and their beneficent effect upon the 
Animals to which they are fed seems to discredit 
'he contention that they 
fertilizer

exceedingly 
busy years will have 
been filled in by the 
student, b ut thein addition, the course to be one of three years. Such 

is an undoubted step in advance, and the benefits the 
profession and stockmen in Canada will reap are im
mense.

college product will be of a higher standard.
Under the university statute, the successful 

elusion of the work will entitle the student to the V. 
S. diploma of the University. It is intended to ad
mit the V. S. to the degree of D. V. S.

con-
nre less valuable as a 

or food than bran, but the enhanced 
of oats at this particular time is not 

1 *nt °f their higher content of digestible nutri- 
fertilizing substances, but because of their 
suitability for feeding horses; the rela- 

1 '"n the supply to the demand, and the fact 
•" ! "'1 feeders do not attach the value to bran that 

os fertilizing

The course outlined by the Senate of the University 
is hardly as practical as the present-day demands call 
for.

i a] one year
thereafter, provided he presents an approved thesis' or 
the result of special work in a research laboratory to 
one of the subjects in the curriculum. This regula
tion, wq think, should be amended or there will be few 
doctors in veterinary science.

onana The practitioner knows by experience that, while 
the possession of a scientific education is a nice thing 
to have, he must have a thorough clinical knowledge,
without which

<H*

ishe will be a disappointment to his Research laboratories 
open to veterinarians in Canada are few, to all intents 
and purposes as yet non-existent. It would be well to

clients and himself.
The Senate regulations call for examinations for the 111power warrants.
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M&cnd this regulation, so that the presentation of an 
approved thesis after five years’ practice would admit 
to the degree, or, if considered necessary, an examina
tion to be held in addition, 
method governs in Great Britain with regard to ob
taining the Fellowship of the Royal College of Veter
inary Surgeons. The University should certainly ap
point the examiners, and, as an additional suggestion, 
should elect one or two prominent veterinarians to the 
committee on agriculture and veterinary science. If 
the plan outlined above is followed, we are satisfied 
that the profession will rank higher with the public and 
the members will benefit thereby.

Our Silos.
By Anson G roll.

Some years ago wo built a tub silo, which 
chanced to bo the first of its kind for mil,., 
around, and interested parties came some disinni 
to see and enquire of its construction and oil 
ciency.
lioxc it possible to build any other form of silo, 
of equal efficiency, with anything like the economy 
of first cost.

I Suggested Plan of House.
A correspondent sends us a proposed plan of a 

house which he intends building this summer, the 
cost not to exceed $1,200, not including the cel la1'. 
The proposed plan is 25x25, with a wing behind 
18x18.

8
A somewhat similariB.

m

I’
r -V.

The front room is intended for the par
lor, and behind it the dining-room. The front 
door is at one corner, and the hall runs along the 
outside wall to the kitchen behind. Upstairs four 
bedrooms, a bathroom, hall and closet are want
ed. The owner has a good supply of basswood 
lumber and would like to know if it would make 
good flooring, 
house would be easily heated by furnace, and 
would like to enter the cellar under the hall stairs.

We always argued that we did not be
i

118" i
1 had furnished my own design, engineer, lum

ber, and labor, and by adding thereto the cash 
expenditure of about twelve dollars, 1 became the 
happy possessor of an eighty-ton silo, without a 
roof, which did much to produce happiness ami 
prosperity so long as 1 used it. Following it my 
stock, increased ; following the increase of stock 
the fertility of my farm increased ; this worked 
increase of crops, which again demanded an in
crease of silage capacity. in fact, the only thing 
of importance that did diminish was my debts 

This first silo, however, was not without its 
faults, chief of which was I that it was sixteen feet 
in diameter, which J found quite too large 
warm weather feeding. Desiring more silagie 
capacity, yet less surface exposure, I took down 
the old structure, set it up again reduced to eleven 
feet in diameter, for a summer silo, which is a 
'cry important adjunct to any well-conducted 
dairy farm. With the remaining staves of the 
old silo, I constructed two hoops three feet high, 
between which to carry on construction operations 
for a round cement concrete silo, thirteen and 
half feet inside diameter, and thirty feet high. 
This silo is now in use for the second winter, and 
has proven quite satisfactory.

one at the Hunker farms, purchased a 
ago. Have gone up about fifteen feet, and filled 
it with silage ; the hoops are on it ready to con
tinue in height whenever we are ready.

I laving built, these silos with our ordinary farm 
help, we can give the following particulars :

Our silos are started from four to five feet be
low the feed

I/
if,

Improves Live Stock. He also asks if the proposedA c
I must say that I think the “ Farmer's Advo

cate ” is the most instructive live-stock journal 
published in Canada, and I think any farmer who 
wants to get on the top notch of his profession 
should take this paper.

Grenville Co., Ont.
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cBED ROOM

12X12*
BEDROOM

13X12*FARM.8Ü v

hSow Thistl' Mixed Grain. a

As it will soon be time for the farmer to com
mence his annual fight with weeds and thistles of 
many kinds, I will give my experience in dealing 
with sow thistle, which 1 think has a stronger 
foothold in this township (Luther) than any other 
weed, unless it is the worm-seed mustard. I have

I SI

HALL UUNEN
CLOSET

p

m c<up
fr

E tlT\

in BEDROOM 
12X13

c«
II one- si

read many times that thorough cultivation, such tt
jm as a hoed crop needs, would be enough to kill it, 

but I found out that, like the fabled giant of old, 
it but rose the stronger from its grave, as cul
tivation made loose and mellow the soil, so the 
few shoots that are bound to escape made but 
greater headway, and I have, where the land was 
light, traced a root for over twelve feet, 
thought I would try another plan, which was the 
reverse of the one mentioned, so I sowed grass 
seed all over the patch (red-top, alsike and timo
thy mixed), and let it grow until the thistle

ttBEDROOM
13*13'

1 i i I\o have begun a
f§: new year th
li be

z hi
Ï* ce

huI
UPPER FLOOR PLAN sam

; ■ ofroom surface, in a naturally open

I gravel subsoil.
was He as's what we think of the whole plan, and The walls begin at the bottom, about thirteen 

knotted for bloom, then I cut it down or pulled to suggest improvements. inches thick, and finish at the top. about
the stalks that were budded, going ovflfrthe patch The proposed plan does not appeal to us very inches, the batter all on the outside,
once or twice a week, preferably at noon, when favorably. The rooms are too much strung out The outlet doors are formed where desired bv
the bloom, if there was any, was very easily seen. We like something more compact and more easily placing a frame, which when driven out of
I did this for a couple of years, and found that heated. The plan here illustrated, we think,
whei the ground was broken up that the thistle 
roots were in a shape that they did not grow 
again. While some might object to this method, 
because it leaves the land idle, as it were, I found 
that it was far more effective than any other, as 
the nature of the plant is to grow freely in loose 
soil.

seven
Oi

the
wall leaves a shoulder of two inches all around 

would be much more suitable for the average farm, the inside of it. against which to place the doors 
and can be built for the figure mentioned. The From the ground level up, about every twelve 
basswood makes excellent floorinvi, and can be use 1 or fourteen inches, the walls have imbedded with
for other purposes. The contributor of the ac- in them, near their outer surface, an iron chain
companying plan says at each side of the narrow made by hooking together the ends of ?-in half-
{,iont hal1 is a large rolling door, which can be round, three foot long irons, bought for 30c. per

If the plot is small 1 take a few loads of thrown open, thus making provision for large en- hundred lbs. at the local metal shinirle factorv 
long, strawy manure and cover it about a foot tertainments. The boons when '
dtfPJn t,he,LfallZand the succeedinS summer I pull There are two chimneys, which pass between raided by means of poles from the ground ' 
all the stalks that come up, and by the time fall »he closets on the upper floor, but, being plastere I tightened with about six inches of lap on the wall
plowing is in order the manure may be removed and properly spread at the top with sticks
and spread, and the plot plowed along, with the Over the top of the rings or boons lav three
rest, as I never had a root to show up the sec- v ■■ | or four stiff, wide planks which constituted
ond year, and I have tried it with several small I scaffold to work from

patches, and had it completely killed every time ENTRY I The arnvei wn= u 'i j „ , „ ,
I also tried salting sheep and cattle on the g - ' 6 I the at nea" bv Xre miv°eH f H ^patches, but would not recommend it, as it is not hl^_jhJbé_____taBBH about seven and n half t ' "r |lrol'or on °
a. good as either o, the ways .«fore mentioned. JT* ‘ ' I fhe„ 'VS’ „h“il, * tv âLn ,cad“d „„"7op

’““"s'* 4 i--------- — held'stone'h«i'ng°n9ed'with-itf*rnl0d d°"”

suxsr,TcHEN d,n,ns room \ ] x
îhJEaH qUant't> ,of oats and barley, and I .a; [ I capstan across the top, over which
then add a peck of vetches for every three bushels I IO X lu X IO -1- 1 1
you intend sowing.
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with 
a rope was

i un, by means of which, with a horse, the wheel- 
harrow and its load could be run up and turned 
in onto the scaffolding.

With our rings two foot of a rise each day 
could be made by three men, with time enough to 
get the gravel from the pit. Thus in twelve days 
thirty feet in height is built, at a cost for labor 
on the farm well within the fifty-dollar mark, 
rhe cement (close upon forty barrels) costs us 
nigh another fifty dollars.

Ihus about one hundred dollars in labor and 
material gives us a permanent, satisfactory silo, 
without a roof, which though desirable, is not real- 
tv necessary. T purpose roofing mv silos, and for 
this purpose put irons into the last course of ce
ment, with ends projecting out on top to fasten 
roof to.

I
vv he 
dors
I U
Sow i
man
soil,
kept
quili
worn

ISow the latest kind of bar
ley you can get, and New Zealand oats will about 
fill the bill for oats. As the barley will ripen first, 
the oats and wheat will prevent it from going 
down and being lost, and the hogs won’t object 
even if it is a little colored waiting for the rest 
to ripen. Set your drill to sow the same as if 
you were sowing oats alone, and you will have a 
good stand, at least T had last 
Red Fife wheat, Abundance

i

i
i" ^Cmina_^

Pantry pi

9'x 9'

l
l

Hall l
I
i

Closet i
i1 sowedyear.

oats and Manitoba 
barley, but both the oats and barley were rather 
too early maturing to suit the wheat

it.i
Par lor
“' X ,yj

I whic 
hand 
30 b 
hav e 
m tick 

Gri

i
Bed Room 

13' x 9'
i

and vetch
es, and for that reason I name the New Zealand 
oats and a later-maturing barley, but I threshed 
about 225 bushels of good clean grain 
acres, and the mixture was so rich I have

i
i
i
IOff fl \ f‘ I
Isecured

splendid results by feeding as many oats with it 
as I used of the mixture ; that is,

ii The manufact urers 
Farmer’s Advocate ” supplied the technical in

struction for carrying on the work.
Waterloo Co., Ont.

of the cement and 1 helP O R' C Hone of o.its
for one of the mixture, and prefer it to anything 
I ever fed hogs. ] j jf

Wellington Co., Ont.
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GROUND PLAN
Spring Wheat Growing.Check the Sparrow.

inside and 
; hi:,m.-

ie is no danger of fires, 
inches inside.

out side
Tile house is

nit,
IS H x

lia a

hatch 
AS you will 
measurements 

28 x 32 feet in 
not ice each bedroom has two win- 

quite necessary for ventilation

Respecting my
I have not grown it extensively, owing 

T have had 30 hush. 
I have always sowed it 

on ground that T had corn on the previous year, 
and was manured for the corn. I sow 1} bush
els per acre : the soil is clay loam, plowed in fall, 
sowed 
rolled

Mr. G. Bettschen writes 
suggestion to make with regard to the 
If every municipality where they are numerous- 
v oold offer a reward of, say 2c. per head, at the

i; tricing notice that no singing and use- d. 
„, . 'r s 1,1 hilled, much would be done to arrest
thior i . the

in growing PrestonsuccessI have another 
sparrows

us :
wheat :

I theu i \ en to the low price of wheat, 
to the acret heOI leu 11 every year.Y., willi i/-.

I V isf -1 where th,. ut i : i er> There are regis- 
of each of the upper bedrooms, 

be vv armed from below, and 
Innate, nothing freezes in the 

rinly built .

are warm.
consequence being that those 

both pleasant and useful to 
’ ’ o build their nests .and in- thong)

house, it i

rs m i lie h 
i that

torspe- :.........
would ! a 
crease

on fall plowing and then harrowed and 
I have grow-n it about four years, 

prospect for growing wheat looks brighter. 
Carleton Co., Ont. JOHN CRAIG.
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Several of our readers have asked for details 

°f the process of veneering a house with concrete 
First there must be a good foundation for the 
veneer to rest upon, projecting beyond 
from four to five inches.

A Day at Mt. Elgin.
The Mount Elgin Institute, 

the education 
and lasses, 
the “ Farmer’

Caradoc Reserve to be used by said Institution 
Industrial School farm, 
the education of Indian children in 
branches of a public school education, 
same time, giving to the boys a

as an
Middlesex Co., Ont., for

was recently visited^bv‘7 °'
-my visited bj a correspondent of

Advocate,” who writes enthusiastically
order and general efficiency with which

InH in , Carnfd °n under ita present manage- 
Judgmg from the description before us. indeed 

seem that the pupils of many “white”
'these little8'!,1 ,7" pattern from the diligence of
' We vi ed h fr°m the ranks °f ^e aborigines, 
and found th C W* our correspondent,a im . pupl,s m°tionless and silent, paying no 

ttention to V sitors. but attentive to their lessons."
the kitchen, girls were found attending to their

: ;Zr „ UtleS, ™ 8 Similarly quiat and business,ike 
manner, preparing pots of soup and boilers of potatoes,

ng SqUash ln the oven. and carrying viands to

The purpose of the school was 
the ordinary 
while, at the

and industrial

the walls
. . Ihcn drive live-inch

spikes about an inch and a half into the 
to hold the concrete.

training in all 
departments of agricultural work, and the girls in all 
branches of domestic work. The original building 
supplemented in 1895 by a commodious, four-story 
building, erected at a cost of $25,000, borne by the 
Indian Department of the Dominion Government. In- 
creased accommodation made way for an increased at
tendance. The old building accommodated
pupils ; the new, one hundred, 
port is $60.00

of the system, 
that institution is 
ment.studding 

twenty 
The 
Uut- 

can be 
together, to en-

was
These may be from it would

inches to two feet apart up the studs 
cribbing or shoring is now placed around the 
tom above the foundation./ 1 his shoring fortymade of two-inch plank, cleated 
close about thirty-two inches of 
sufficient shoring to allow the 
fore the shoring is removed

The Government
per annum per pupil to the number of 

one hundred, payment being made for those in actual 
attendance up to that limit. Nothing is received for 
any in attendance above the limit. This grant the 
use of the two hundred acres of land and the buildings 
erected by the Department as supplemental to the

u f form the 8Un total o' the Government 
aid. The Missionary Society of the Methodist Church 
has stocked and furnished the farm and all the depart
ments, and meets any deficiency of outlay not covered 
by the per capita grant and the Income of the farm.
I he number of pupils having increased from forty to 
one hundred, and the expenses increased in proportion.

as been found that the acreage of the farm is al
together inadequate, and recourse has been had to the 
Reserves0' adJaC6nt lands on the Caradoc and Delaware

sup-
concrete. Have 

concrete to set be
ll it isor raised

desired to block the wall oil in imitation of stone 
nail V-shaped cleats an the ins.de of the sharin ' 
so that the wall will be divided into eLht 7nch 
blocks Care should be taken in putting on the-,e 
cleats to see that they will fall in the * 
when the shoring is moved 
will be broken evenly.

the

proper line 
UP> So that each joint 

.... ^ la.ee No. 7 wire in
wall, about every four feet, to bind 
and prevent cracking.

The concrete is then mixed. The amount of 
sand gravel or stone used in proportion to ce
ment will depend upon the kind of cement used 
loitland cement may be mixed one to ten of 
coarse sand or gravel. All gravel should contai,, 
from twenty-hve to thirty per cent, of sand 
cement should be mixed at about 
six.

athe
the concrete ,

Ü" ü
A--. •

' 1

The staff is composed of the principal who is re
sponsible for the entire management and government 
of the Institution in all its departments ; 
teacher, a gentleman, who, in addition 
work of the schoolroom, 
the boys in residence ; 
having similar duties 
residence ; 
housework and

.. i ■ÆRock
mu - - one to live or1 he cement and gravel are first mixed dry

SeDshoring ^ enOUgh to patk well behind

To find the amount of material required find 
the number oi cubic feet to be built. Then one
üÏ(h rt1>0(rtlaDfd cernent, mixed one to ten, will 

build thirty-five feet of wall, and a barrel of rock 
cement will build about twenty cubic feet 
hundred and twenty cubic feet of 
sand is required for each 
of wall.

1

' ">:SS

ma head 
to the clase- 

has immediate oversight of 
an assistant teacher, a lady, 
in respect to the girls in 

a matron having charge of the 
management of the sewing-room 

assistant matron, giving instruction to the girls in the 
making and mending of garments of all kinds ; a cook 
having charge of the kitchen and dining-room and giv- 
ng instruction to the girls in this important branch 

of domestic duties. Outside the main building staff 
stands, first, the foreman of the farm, charged vrith thé 
overs^ht and direction of the industrial work on the 
farm, and having as assistants two subordinate officers- 
next a herdsman, having charge of the herds and the 
direction of the boys in this department of industrial 
work ; a carpenter also gives instruction in the car- 
penter trade, and has. usually, associated with him 
certain boys, making and repairing such implements as 
are ,n use on the farm, the erection of gates, the 
tion and maintenance of buildings 
Plying the pupils with the 
wear.

Wellington Johnston
A Graduate of Mt. Elgin.

general
; an

One
gravel or coarse 

one hundred cubic feet 
. • . »mall stone may be used for filling a

grave/00' °' d'0ne di8placlnK an equal amount of

m
■

' ■Outlook Good for Hard Spring Wheat. :§m • A
1 have grown Preston spring wheat for three 

jenrs, with very favorable results. 1 grew three 
acres last year, which yielded twenty-two bushels 
per acre. This last season was not as favorable 
or spung wheat as the year before. In 1902 the 

iied of Preston spring wheat was thirty bushels 
per acre; soil clay loam, root ground heavily ma
nured with barnyard manure the lull previous
n,r‘r, 1 , ro'JtS were taken UP the ground was 
lightly plowed and left in that cond.tion till 
spring, and cultivated twice and harrowed 
V7V for <dle d,ill; dolled in 1* bushels per acre.

.1in ’ no doubt, there will be a large acreage of 
spung wheat sown this coming seeding.

©in Scotch Fife and Champion are good, hard 
ane les, consequently best for milling purposes, 

armors would sow good varieties they would 
no doubt have good results if the season is favor- 

I have disposed of all 
wheat for seed this 

york Co., Ont.

erec-
a shoemaker, sup- 

necessary equipment of foot-
;

Peter Miles
A Pupil of Mt. Elgin.

Alfred Johnston
Mt, Elgin.

, s®

s*—
,,narrket71ej7ht-°r te“ Car,oads of the latter being

il
fd

down

l
liRed year.

Pupils are now in attendance from 
Reserves : -, the following

Caradoc, Delaware, Orford, Walpole, Sarnia.

co= a. A„ïr-
Beside the morning and evening prayers, all pupils 

are required to attend public service on Sabbath 
ing and Sabbath school on Sabbath afternoon, and 
Bible study on Sabbath evening in the chapel.

All pupils are clothed, boarded and instructed free.

À
able. my Preston spring -1season. Imom-T. VV. STEPHENS. ,<a 1

1 ea

Poor Opinion of Preston Wheat.
I have a very poor opinion of Preston spring 

w eut I he first year, at my request, Mr. Saun- 
, , «"t me ten pounds. It did fairly well, as

<>o good care of it. The following spiing I 
71", C al)out iln acre, on land where potatoes and 

i ,S were £rown the season before ; good clay 
soil plowed the fall before. It was no good.

, tv itself ; when threshed there 
quite the full of 
wonder 
it. I

Hydraulic Ram.
We all prize the weekly visits of the “ Farm-

£*.£££*«." Verï “UCh- *"d would Ut» «»

i v! notiiC7 80me enquiries about hydraulic rams. 
J have had one working for ten years, and think 
it an excellent water-pumper. We got 400 feet 
of tamarack logs bored out and banded same as 
pump logs, and laid them a short distance in the 
ground, and ran the water in a small tank made 
of two 12-ft. planks, one 10 in. wide, the other 

ln” CPt *n m center and coal tarred them 
on both sides, then spiked together, and had 

a 10-in. square tank inside. We put a tight bot- 
and cut a bevelled hole near the bottom 

to ht the end of the tamarack log tight into 
this would raise the water nearly to the top, so I 

U a. waste Pipe about one foot from top of tank, 
and the feed pipe to ram about two feet from 
top of tank, and use fifty feet of feed pipe 
rajse the water about 30 feet high, and drive it 
about 250 feet. The discharge pipe is laid in 

We receive at barn about one gallon per 
Ram is working fine all the time.

J. F. BROWNRIDGE.

' 1 X

m i;!iiis
-]i

-<!was not
an empty salt barrel of it.

'eiy much at Mr. Saunders recommending 
ul, , g<:t buUetins every year from Ottawa, in
h'inV auays big yields are mentioned. One to 
nana a few days
30 bush. 30 lbs. 
hav e

I

nm11Philolomen Roundpoint
A General Favorite at Mt. Elgin. wellAs usual, Preston wheat 

Tf any others wish to 
a tnal of it, let them, but do not 

much about it.
Grey Co.

ago. 
per acre.

say too 
JOHN MOFFITT. dining-room.

other ‘ dusky, dark-eyed maidens ’ busied in making 
coats for the boys, dresses of checked gingham for the 
girls, and quilts for the dormitories ; 
baking-room an interesting proceeding proved to be the 
setting of bread, also by the pupils—an operation which 
required the using of four pails of water, potatoes, a 
bowl of salt, and a whole box of yeast-cake, 
sequent visit to the farm and the stables, where 
four hundred head of stock were quartered, also called 
forth enthusiastic comment.”

A visit to the sewing-room revealed still Now .1
1ïijjFeeding Cornstalks. while in the m

WeA reader asks regarding the feeding of
the • °Ur plan is as follows : After husking 
bamE n m6 'n sheaves, xysing cornstalks as 

s . ° , keep them till wanted is somewhat
them °S ^ flat they will spoil. We set
will ; °n end’ around on top of the straw, which 
purri, T0 «fcMed in the mows enough for that 
cutt h *,liring winter we run them through a 
here ^ .OX’ cutting evrery two or three weeks, as 
in n a large pile wiU mould. We mix them
haridi.T^T brough with chaff, pulped roots, a 
ahv , °. sa b. and enough water to dampen it,
th);, " mlxinK one feed ahead.

cornstalks.
tile.

A sub- 
over

.•
minute.

The remarks of our correspondent have been supple
mented by the following facts regarding the Institute, 
which have been very kindly supplied us by the Rev. 
1'. T. George. Principal of the Institution.

Thrift.
Mr. Duncan N. Campbell, Elgin Co., Ont. : 

wish to congratulate you for your ability and
Mt. Elgin Industrial Institute was founded by the eEs^d/oc^te' ’^for^amÎa& T/all ^anadiaT“fT 

Missionary Society of the Methodist Church in 1847. lowed the advice (riven in von a11 Canadlans fol“ 
The first buildings were erected by funds collected for thrifty farmer wou columns an un-
the purpose by said Society in England and Canada, country. Wishing you contim.ed^110^ T
'The Government set apart two hundred acres of the future ” g ^ ntinued success ln the

“I
WSÿêâ

Our cattle eat 
way with apparent relish.

“ SCOTTIE ”
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41»> The farmers advocaie. FOUNDED 1800iru

DAIRY.than to allow them to pasture at will in the corn-field.
The *' Farmer’s Advocate ” heartily concurs in the 

suggestion that Farmers’ Institutes should take up the 
subject of forestry, and, also, that in certain districts 
farmers’ wood-lots, by being properly fenced and cared 
for, be used as object lessons in timber preservation 
and culture.

Forestry in Canada.
One of the auspicious signs of the times is the in

creasing interest which is being taken in the art of 
forestry, and the urgency with which those who have 
become awakened to the subject are pressing the nec
essity for some sympathetic, organized method of 
preserving and adding to our forest wealth, 
agitation is, in Canada, a comparatively new thing. 
Long enough ago, foreseeing individuals saw, with re
gret, the ruthless slashing away of the forest growth, 
and predicted the misfortune that must come to 
climate, to water supply, and to soil fertility, if such 
depredations were permitted to go on unchecked. 
Government, it is true, took steps to acquire forest 
areas to be held in reserve and as a source of revenue, 
but even these it was found were not immune from 
losses occasioned by chance fires and other causes. 
Probably the first strong hope for our forest wealth 
arose with the founding of the Canadian Forestry Asso
ciation , which recently met for its fifth annual meeting 
in the reception room of the Parliament Buildings, 
Toronto.
service in the past, is planning greater things for the 
future, and much is expected from its efforts, 
content with the mere extension and protection of the 
Government reserves, the members hope, finally, to 
bring the question before the farmers with a strength 1 
that will bear fruit in practice. The question is, in- 
deed, one of vital importance to farmers. That it is J ( 
not generally recognized as such must surely be due to a 
the fact that the object and scope of the art of ( l 
" forestry ” and the possibility of its practice by the <1 
individual is not understood as thoroughly as it should V 

When once it is, when it is known that “forestry" 11 
applies, not only to the conservation of Government 
areas, but that knowledge of its principles is of im- p 
mediate value to the farmer himself in showing him, ( l

Siberian Butter.
In a recent issue of Wedel & Co.'s London clr 

cuhiv the future of the Siberian butter trade 
referred to, and we give the following extracts :

“ The Russo-Japanese war must have an in, 
portant elïevt on the butter market of the United 
Kingdom during the coming six or eight month 
owing to the stoppage of the import of Siberian 
butter. On this there can be no two opinions 
The Russian military authorities will not allow 
the safety of the Russian army or the existence 
of tlie Russian Empire to be imperilled for tin- 
sake of Siberian dairy farmers. The railway i, 
about 4,000 miles long, and is a single line, hav 
ing sidings at stated distances, and belongs to 
the Government. The full journey of goods trains 
under these conditions will take quite a fortnight 
each way, and as the empty trucks must be 
turned with the utmost speed from the Ear East, 
no delay to ta c up Siboiian 1 Ait 1er or any other 
merchandise can on any condition be allowed by 
the military authorities. During the two years 
ended 81st December Inst, the imp» rts of Russian 

T butter into the United Kingdom exceeded 24,000
# tons per year ; of this amount 10,000 tons- came 

from Siberia. It is estimated that another 4,ooo 
to 5,000 tons found a market in Denmark, Ger
many, and other Continental countries ; thus there 
will be during the coming summer a shortage of 
about 20,000 tons of Siberian hotter, to be mode 
good in the butter markets of Europe and the

) United Kingdom. The Siberian butter 
t goes (o De mark releases an equal amount of
# Danish butter for export here, while that which
# is now consumed in other Continental countries 
f will prevent an equal amount of better quality 
? butter from those countries finding its way into 
^ tlie I nited Kingdom. It appears, therefore, that 
l the supplies of Siberian, Danish and other Con- 
f tinental butters to British markets during the
# present spring and summer will show an average 

shortage of o'er 12.000 cwts. a week.’’

m
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Frostproof Pipes.
I would suggest, as a solution to the question 

of H. M., of Ont. Co., as regards frostproof 
pipes, to thoroughly pack with dry sawdust, 
where possible, in a box around the pipe, for a

rPhe sawdust
K
F-.

a
The

space of 'at least eight inches, 
should be kept dry, as when wet it is no longer 
impervious to the frost. This we did, with a 
short stpace of overground waterpipe last full, and 
it has given us no trouble whatever, although we 
have had an exceptionally frosty winter.

The check-valve may prove a better solution in 
H. M.’s case, but nit in ours, where there already 
is a check-valve in well at entrance of pipe.

Bruce Co., Ont.
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This Association, which has done good
J. W. Y
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BE Best Farmer’s Paper 

on Earth. ii.: .

be.

which

P “ I am very much pleased with 
the weeklyjedition of the ‘ Farm
er’s Advocate,’ the best agricul
tural paper on earth.

not only why he should keep a certain amount of his t 
farm in “ bush,” but also how he con harvest it so as f
to make it a continuous source of profit to himself and V 
his posterity, then will the subject receive the atten- 
tion it- deserves, then will the farmers be satisfied to |,

This harvesting, yet keeping, of a 
As Prof. Roth, of Ann

m. “ JOHN B. HA 1ST.ggg$: learn and to do. 
forest wealth is no paradox.
Arbor, explained in his address to the Association, 
there is a forest in Germany to-day which has been 
cultivated and cut for one hundred years, and is now- 
better than ever.
lesson of value to Canadian farmers.

The annual meeting, which began with the Presi
dent, Mr. Hiram Robertson, in the chair, was one very 
satisfactory to nil interested. Among the speakers, 
who were all men in a position to speak with author
ity, were Mr. John Bertram, Pres. Loudon of Toronto . 
University, Mr. F. G. Todd, Hon. Mr. Dry den. Prof. ^ 
Roth, Mr. Aubrey White, Assistant Commissioner of à

Crown Lands ; Mr. J. S. Dennis, Commissioner of f
Irrigation for the C. P. R. ; Hon. E. J. Davis ; Mr. t
H. Unwin, of the Dominion Forestry Branch, and Prof ^
Hutt, of the O. A. C., Guelph.

In the annual report read by the President, the 
protection of forests from chance fires was urgently 
advocated. It was stated that the work done by the 
present fire-ranging staff is proving effectual, but the 
number employed is inadequate for the large areas to 
be protected. The running of the new transcontinental , 
line will expose still larger areas to this danger, hence J 
the necessity was urged for both Government and rail- a 
way authorities to take further steps for guarding the (I 
forests. It was also urged that there should be a 
more systematic and scientific study of the conditions 
of reproduction and development of the forest, and that 
the information at the disposal of the authorities 
should be more definite and exact than that which is 
now available.

“ Lincoln and Niagara, Out.”
ÜF 
r -

5“ Enclosed please find my renew
al ($1.50) to the ‘ Farmer’s Advo
cate.’ Permit me to congratulate 
you on your efforts to make the 
‘ Advocate ’ interesting and in
structive. No farmer can afford to 
be without it.

;;is
This is, or should be, an object * Breeding Dairy Cows.I To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ” :

k

Fï
In your Eeb. 25th issue, I notice this subject 

once move brought up by Mr, T. G. Raynor, 
quite agrees with Mr. D. in J an. 28 th issue in 

From my experience, and what I

* lie

\5 Yours truly,
“ HON. W. OWENS.

some ways.
have seen, read and heard about crosses, I think 
it a very uncertain thing to do. 
late Mr. E. D. Til Ison had a wonderful cow in a 
grade Holstein-Durham, ns aNo Mr. Edy, who 
tho prize in the dairy test at Guelph in 1908, but 
"hile they were getting one good I eef-milker, they 
no doubt got nine that were neither milkers 
beef.

“ Montreal, Quebec.”Si 1 admit the

won
“ I enclose herewith my renewal 

to the ‘ Farmer’s Advocate.’ I like 
it very much. It is the best farm 
paper printed in Canada, and I 
wish you every success.

*

: nor
About the first thing to look for: from

such crosses would be three or four dairy steers, 
and then a beef heifer. No one can tell, and life 
is too short; we can t afford such loss of time. 
Better, 1 think, breed dairy for dairy, and look 
fui- such results.

“ FRED DOW.
“ Charlotte Co., N. B.” No one can get the highest type 

of both in one animal.
*

1 believe in breeding from pure blood every 
lime, and every thing in its own class, as we then 
have enough disappointments without mixing up 
liven our chickens, let us breed for purity, 
build Canada even higher than she is. 
my views on this subject, 
from others.

Broadcast Seeding. and 
These are 

1 would like to hearMr. James Bowman, Elm Grove Stock Farm. 
Guelph, in writing us, says ;

grown on the most fertile fields will pro
duce a better crop than that grown on unfertile 
land, for the same reason that a well-fed animal

1 We think seed \\ ishing your paper everv success. 
A CONSTANT READER.Mr. Bertram strongly advocated educating people of grain 

rocky sections, e. g , Muskoka, in forestry He be
lieved that if they had larger holdings, upon which they 
grew trees on definite principles, they would profit 
themselves and add to the wealth of the country. 
also suggested that townships he authorized to acquire 
abandoned farms in such sections, and hold them as

Fodder Cheese Condemned.will produce better stock than a pooi ly-fed one 
He We always prefer the plumpest seed, and use plenty 1 " the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate " : 

of wind in cleaning. In sowing peas, and when 
seeding to grass, we prefer drilling, but for oats 
and barley, when not sowing grass seed, *e would 
sow broadcast, and always test the drill, ms grains 

suitable ()f different sizes of the same kind do not

Sir, I would like to 
cheese factory men,
111 re

call t he attention of
and patrons of same, to a fea- 

of the business that at the present 
think it would he prurient to consider, 
stand tint

forest reserves. . . Prof. Loudon recommended the
founding of a Provincial S’ ’ 
are 40,000,000 
only for reserves, with an annual yield of 0,000,000,000 
feet, he judged there would be employment in perpetuity 
for many trained foresters. . . Mr J. S. Dennis ad
vocates protection of forests for conserving of water 
sources, referring especially to the growth on the foot
hills of the Rockies, whose watersheds supply the water 
necessary for the irrigated belt of Alberta ; and Prof 
Hutt, in a comprehensive address, said that what we 
need at present is a larger staff of experienced foresters 
to personally oversee the forests of the north 
settled portions of Ontario, he stated, tlie woodland 
in many counties only amounts to eight or nine per 
cent., or about one-third what it should be to main
tain the most favorable climatic conditions, 
suit, the snow, which should melt gradually and soak 
into the soil to enrich it, goes away rapidly, carrying 
much of the soil’s fertility into the streams. One of 
the first problems of the Association was to induce an 
indifferent public to take immediate action to check any 
further wasteful removal of forests, 
t Lot --'finie 
fnipl n - is - d in
1. Tlie (con. in < i , lue of the wood lot.

time Iof Forestry. As there 
acres of land in Ontario I uruler-

some factories contemplate Doginning 
cheese during

run
equally fast.
land, and vice versa, gives a noticeable improve
ment.”

Changing seed from light to heavv to make the month.
reasonable knowledge of the 

tra.le at the present time, and who is desirous of 
seeing the chee.-e industry maintain the position 
it has held during the past few years, surelv can
not fail to realize the utter futility ’ of such 
lion. As all fodder cheese
i apidlv, and thereby be ready for consumption 
within a few weeks, it follows that unless they 
are consumed within n short time, they deteriorate 
lapirilv in quality, and soon become rancid and 
unfit for food.

present
Vn.v one hav ing a

It Stands Alone.
W. II. Taylor, Bruce Co. : I am renewing my 

subscription to the “Farmer’s Advocate “ 
1904. 
paper.
certainly stands alone, 
its contemporaries, but no equal 
safely say that I never read a number but I get 
some information which means money to me, and 
to think that it is a weekly, I wonder how you 
can do it for the money !

ac-
are made to curt-foi

Let me express my appreciation of your 
As an agricultural and stock journal it 

It may and certainly has 
I think I can

In

Now while there 
snally large quantity of 
it is

does not appear to be an imu- 
obl cheese in sight, yet 

-liera 11v conceded that there is quite a sulli- 
mount I o satisfy the demand there will be 

in the British market, 
will be

As a n-

' ient

until such time ns there 
grass cheese available, or within at most 

a few weeks of that time.
But if fodder cheese in

• John \V. 'i oiing, llriicc Co., Ont. 
well pleas.-d with the ‘ Farmer's Advocate 
week 1 v.
but ii has not.

■ I a m
He also stated as a

thought, it would deteriorate in si/e.(• f the prominent points in forestry to be 
' .t ure Farmers’ Institute meetings are

2 The ration

ally appreciable quan- 
w it bin the next three or fourEvery farmer 1 hat pretends to 

farm ought to have at least one good farm paper. 
The ' Advocate

t i tv
Weeks, it will

goes forward
t hut not only will it retard 

1 H‘ l ing off tho stocks of old chocso, hut a por- 
1 ion of this stufl made for immediate consumption 
u 1,1 ,lf' f"unri being offered for sale by British 

1 f' .11 (-1 s long after it has become unfit for food,

' tills the hill all right. I am re
ne new subscriber and mv own 

As litis was unsolicited, it speaks well

3. The best means 
regeneration and continuous crop-

4 Thu reckless waste caused by allowing cattle 
this being more wasteful

nl harvesting < f tlie wood crop. 
<>f securing natural 
ping.
to browse v

mitt ing you for 
renewal, 
for the paper ”. "(Mot,

'
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Ottawa Dairy Test.

ADVOCATE
4)7

n,«ttor your careful though I, and 1 believe if 
(here was not a box of cheese made in Caimd .

or April at the oaHi," t ‘ ™, n
result in your receiving more money and 
better satisfaction during the year j 9o ]

■wo baking pan, and drop small spoonfuls of the 
ture about two inches apart, and bake them 
quick oven.

mix- 
in a

GARDEN AND ORCHARD.
much if:Budding Cherry Trees.1>. ,a . J • N- I'AliKT.

lies. Dairy Asso. Western Ontario. 'A Constant Reader " writes: '• Kindly let me 
know, through the columns of your valuable paper how 
to bud cherry trees, which, I understand, is more 
cessful than grafting them ; also, when to do it and 
when to take the buds oil for it."

Cherries

n
Cheese-curing Rooms.

It has been proved by experience that the most 
favorable temperature for cheese mrino- ;= 1
40° F than fiO° , . curing is nearer4U /• , .8U • Ihose factories which have
cured their cheese at the higher temperature w 
require to make some alterations in order to 
maintain a temperature around 40° 
permit others to benefit by the more perfect 
process of curing. The first thing to look 
the proper insulation of the curing-room and 
efficient way to improve this is to nail battent on 
the old walls, floor and ceiling, and finish with 
good quality matched lumber. Before rininn- tivit might still further improve ZaUert’Z ïtn 

stops in the corners, and where the walls meet the 
floor and ceiling. Building paper could bTu^d 
and mineral wool placed loosely between the net 
and the old boards. I adopted this plan last 
year in our cold-storage room, and was able to 
maintain the temperature 10» lower than before 
Jlie windows and doors must be made close anri 
double doors and windows are indispensable ’ Next 
to the insulation, the ventilation must be 
sideied. Curing rooms that have hitherto not 
been constructed with close walls, etc., have been 
ventilated as a rule by the looseness of the 
dows and the openings around the door 
In a tight, perfectly-insulated 
oi the cheese will raise the 
must be some 
use of

suc-
m

are budded when the bark is in 
condition and the buds sufficiently 
part of July and in August.

new growth of wood of the

suitable Imatured—the latter 
The buds are taken fromthe

Thesame year.
new wood is usually complete about that 

are a number of buds 
or twig of new growth, 

at the base of the leaf 
to cut off a piece of the 
of buds on it.
The leaves are 
as a handle.

growth ofF1., or else
time. There

■ V.V:

11.

■
;

on every terminal 
These buds are formed 
The usual practice is 

new growth having a number 
This is called

shootH Cl 'hi»“< ^ rf1 pH H <N CO O Hto, is
stem.an

a stick of buds, 
cut off, leaving a piece of stem attached 

. . Ihen- with a sharP knife, cut out the
above the h ?1* °, a 8hield’ enterin« the kll‘fe a little

love the bud and coming out a little below, cutting
just deep enough to reach the wood, but not to

.anythe ,h\WO?d rith U‘ Then a vertical cut
"/h" bark of the stock to be budded, and also a

cut across, so the incision will be in the form 
cross, just cutting through the 
Then with

■01; At

remove

I
■ 9of a

bark and no more, 
comers of the

fa budding knife raise the
bark where the • .V;cross cut is made sufficiently to 

containing the bud, using the 
on it to handle it by 

inside surface of the shield 
moist, slimy surface of the 
has been raised.

incon- the little shield 
leaf stalk left

d OH® ofo See that the 
comes in contact with the 
wood from which the bark 

Then press down the 
and tie with

win- 
and floor, 

room, the curing 
temperature, so there

ttfj C4 O O 00 <Ü H.5 corners of bark 
yarn or some softover the shield, 

material, winding it around the limb 
tie securely, 
elude the air.

means of cooling! the
a sub-earth duct has proved a very effective 

means of cooling and ventilating, but^t is not
than fin» “aintam a temPerature much lower 
than 60 by this method. The cheapest and best
room 3 or° in' Cy,inders in the middle of the
chZZcurW C COrnCr" In mct- «te modern
cheese-curing room must be a modified creamery
cold-storage room. The average curing-room is
ture y’iW f T Cylinders wil1 Provide mois-
diametor e/yl,nders shou,d ba fifteen inches in 
diameter, and made of the heaviest galvanized
tilted 'from*"thé6 i h ^ Ca" most conveniently be
trough "hirh T186'.by arranS,nK a wooden 
“A1 wh,cb delivers the broken ice into the

,dcr 0,1 the floor above the curing-room, and 
TheS cy linders moia.tu,'e coming through the cc’iling. 
above the nlUSt be tu,ned down on the floor 
covers ther.curlng-room, and fitted with strong 
udiere th V T®1 also be "ell packed round 
and the flnnr° }th,0Ugh the ceiling, between this 

e oor above. The number of cylinders to
it n.aevPebe n°n ,Me ^ °f the room- aad although 
40» without lb 6 Z maintaln a temperature of 
ice vvouM dS;ng..Salt’ 1 think that the saving of
by ineans of Y  ̂® “Z The method °f cooling 
need length ice cylinders is too well known to 
timt hfhy explanation here ; let it suffice to say
trough trhVer m6 CylmderS °r drain P^es P«Z 
oral vvool L °r CeiHng- Pack "ell with min- 
cold-storaJ mSUre PCrfect msulation. Creamery 
servira Z CBn be easil>' made more
i eadv d by attending to the insulation as al
oe' niore’ice 'r1 ZeLher with the add'tion of one
service TtZrhZ^r \° ,provide larger cooling 
curing rooms ZZ defeCt ln the cold-storage and 

g'ooms of the present day is in insulation.
H. WESTON PARRY.

several times, and 
so as to hold the bud In position and ex- 

The bud should be inserted
possible after cutting, and not allowed to become dry. 
If the operation is successful, . then, after the bud has 
made a few inches of growth, the limb should be cut 
off just above, but close to, the bud, making 
cut, and keep covered with wax until healed over. Al
though budding is a simple process, yet it would be far 
betjer, if convenient, to go to some gardener, orchard- 
1st, or to a

Theroom.

as soon as

,-Tj ms
I lii

Ü
■ V;11a slanting

HSflfi 
C ,

"ïnursery, and see the operation performed, 
an object lesson is far (better and more easily under

stood than a written description.
aas V:*

1-. Injury to Fruit Trees by Mice.
The Horticultural Section of the Iowa Experi- 

ruent Station is in receipt of numerous reports 
that during the recent period in which the ground 
was covered with snow, many fruit trees 
badly girdled by field mice.

«
III i|a

l
r

;,T 1

were
.. . . Such trees, if left

unattended, are very likely to die. The majority 
of them, however, may be saved by covering the 
injured portion with earth. The growing layer 
which lies just beneath the bark will form a new 
layer of bark if it is kept moist by banking up 
with eai-th for two or three inches abo e the 
girdled portion. The earth should be firmly 
tamped about the stem, and pains taken to see 
that it is not separated by the tree swaying in 
the wind. Another effective method of treatment 
which is more trouble, but surer, perhaps, is to 
wrap the wound with broad strips of cloth coated 
with grafting wax. The wax is made by boiling 
together : 6

Four parts rosin,
Two parts beeswax.
One part tallow.
To make this work effective, the wound should 

'Z m ,all<iwcd.to become dried out, and no ti ne 
should be lost in covering the .girdled portion. In 
cases where the injury has not been too severe, 
this treatment may also prove effective in saving 
trees injured by rabbits. In this connection at
tention is called to the fact that trees may be 
protected from injury by mice by mounding up 
with earth for a distance of four or five inches on 
the stem each fall, 
fruit trees

00

m
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oA Song of the West. - Æ
JX./’ ! ,Wmd that Comes out of the West, 

>e lund of the sunset skies,
"lune far o’er yon mountain’s crest 
I hose glorious colors rise.

' oil bring me the fragrance of pine,
16 coolness of mountain snow,

1 lle mus'c of falling streams 
y tl,e hills where the lilies

*u

o

' ■/ :
fillA large number of young

might he pSflT
way.

A. T. ERWIN.

11 T
grow.

comes out of the West, 
on your way to the plain, 

mountain land is best, 
you not come back again ?"

Apple Day at St. Louis.
A unique feature of the World's 

Louis will be “ Apple Dav.”
Let your little girls learn to cook by going September, over 20 carloids or nhont i non nnn 

into (he kitchen and “ make things.” For in apples will be triven «wm, ’ n .about 1,000,000
stance, when she cannot think of anything to do tisLue paper, which has printed unôZit t“ 
send her down to make ginger drop cakes after of the variety of the apple and that Z tb ZZ
the following rule : Half a cup of molasses, a ity in which it was tyown °f the 1<>Cal-
quarter of a cup of butter, or clear, sweet beef distribution will be the Palace of Horticulture
dripping, the same amount of sugar, and the same which four acres of space win he d/vZZ v’,
°f boiling water, a cup and a half of flour, an egg to the exhibit nf thi/ r beZG Z d whoIly
a pinch of salt, a scant teaspoonful of soda salte “ Day ” originated with tZ a Z® ldea of the

Re- spoonful of cinnamon, and a half a teaspoonful of gress^^ which is'engaged irZ App,e"growers’ Con~
a ginger. Mix Ihe sugar and butter, add the mo- tion of the nnnle g= 8 ,a ^^pmatic exploita-■ ;rT then the beaten egg then ihe ,p,S S »' *»• >

ïïû b,o;r,gnrtrari„Ti„':i:1 k- *** ■* -h«
other ingredients, beating well.

Fair at St. 
Upon the 27th of i*

l:low skies with 
hhnv softly dear 
For

your golden light, 
wind from the hill, 

my heart has a longing to-night 
"Inch only the West

Ssacan fill.
M- II. Moodie, in “ Canadian Magazine.” The main center of

Perfect Now.
McDougall, Wellington Co, Ont. : 

(bsciiber of your valuable journal for 
years, I can say that it is the best 

ihom ir'''1 'V'' 1 6Ver read- Changing it from a semi- 
re n ° a weekly is the only thing that 

1 ' 1 bo n,itke your paper a perfect one.”
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418Bp1-:;.*I k THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. »FOUNDED 1800,

Advocates Co-operative Orcharding.
It is too early yet to speak definitely of the 

probable effect of the severe winter on the fruit 
buds and trees, but no doubt the buds of & num
ber of the tender varieties of cherries, peaches and 
plums will be killed, 
all right.

!PSP
Î

about them deeply with mulch, sufficient to hold 
the moisture all summer, and keep down grass 
and weeds, and keep them well pruned.

APIARY.
1,1.

Gilt-edged Buckwheat Honey.
Pruning The production of buckwheat comb honey dm-

«srsHSLa?rtfH *w T — "rsssr- —wsr-
growth. The first spraying in spring that we A tree is pruned principally to get large, good Citions are such as to produce a swarming mania.

EErSnHHEE": EigEHHHHEC
knot. We have no scale insects but the oyster- to withstand the strain of a heavy crop of fruit a ful1 861 °f combs- when the season is not 
shell bark-louse, and for this we use one pound of and prevents it from splitting, which often occurs good’ a*ld "e care not for any increase, a 
whale oil soap to seven gallons of water, when in badly-pruned orchards. Trees pruned to low good way is to llnite two and two of such colonies

runni1ng- Judging from experience heads are better than those with hitch ones The and shake them- 1 'ater these shaken swarms
™ - p— —. Vt s :ry ji * —««->■ ,*■» — <■■>. . . . «°.-

Baldwin, Greening, and a few other sorts for the’ faIls’ and the windfalls are not so much bruised. samc 05 was done during the whlte honey
Manitoba and the Northwest trade; Baldwin A trunk from three to four feet in height is quite ?,ut one mu8t feaI his way. This reinforcing at
Greemng, Ben Davis, and a few other varieties for high enough, and many good orchardists now q118 ®eason of kbe,year does not always work.
the export trade, are most deserving of particular grow th„ir t,.^o g , ° Sometimes the added heps are unmercifully slaugh-
attention by farmers of this disUict Another fZ ^ °F n° trunks' and flnd tered. If the bees are disposed that way, betier
variety of fruit that is much neglected is the ^ 8 ethod Ve,y satisfactory. in the colder not try the experiment a second time. In order
cherry. We do not grow one-third cherries parts of thi® country low-headed trees aie not so to obtain the finest honey I shake on but five
enough for the local markets; as Mr. Dawson of ?tlb^ect to sunscald as those with high heads. frames or a half-story, the latter giving the best 
Toronto, says he had orders for 15,000 baskets Many trees have been ruined in Canada by in- result. Only starters are used. The brood combs
last season, but could not supply them, for the Judlcloua pruning. A tree has, perhaps, been obtained are massed together on as few hi\es ils
simple reason they could not be got. growing for eight or ten years without having practicable ; and when the season is

There is a most noticeable improvement in the 6611 At last the lower limbs interfere swarms that were shaken on half-stories are
cultivation, pruning, spraying and general man- •° ™uc*1' *n farmer’s opinion, with the cul- placed back on to these same combs ; those shaken 
agement of the orchard, but the picking grading ‘vatlon of 1116 ground. They are thereupon cut on full-sized frames receive enough of the combs 
packing and marketing of the products of thé °ff’ .«nd the .trunk is lengthened, but at what a of honey and brood to fill up their hives. When 
orchard are greatly neglected, but this we expect . The tree may> by having its trunk thus lhis is done as soon as the honey-flow ceases, in
to remedy as soon as we can establish sufficient suddenly exposed, suffer badly fro n sunscald, but tbis locality about Sept. 7th, the colonies so 
co-operative shipping associations, under the cen- v'6” 11 does not th® cutting off of the lower treated will usually be in good shape for winter
tral packing-house system. This is, I believe the DrancVes forces the growth of the tree upwards, wintered in the cellar they come out just as 
only way along with the fruit inspection that our *fe fruit becomes more difficult to pick from well in the spring as others that were
apples will be packed honestly, and put on the Jear^° year‘ ^rees should be pruned back and set of combs all the time.
market in that condition whiqh will command the réé' ,. ','P from kh®,rtoP and outside, rather than when the buckwheat season begins I often find 
prices that the grower should'receive to make Irom below and inside. This will cause the buds lliyself with colonies that were tiered up with
apple-growing profitable. At Walkerton we have d®veIoP at a reasonable distance from the those sets of brood-combs from the latest shaken
been shipping our apples underTthe co-operative S?iT’^d ^ Rangement of the fruit buds swarms. Sometimes there are three or four sets 
plan for the past two seasons, and this year we , vt , _ Priming should be planned to ob- of U1656 combs on one stand piled up with
are going to adopt the central packing-house sys- *k ,getî Cr°P fruit of the highesrt grade, ,ramenae quantity of bees in them. The colonies
tem, and 1 believe this will give such an impetus ...hl71n the lea^ sPread of branches. Often the with queens of the same year s rearing are simply
to apple growing that this district will become S,h„ hTvT i ap by trees with long, bare ceduced to one story about Aug. 6th, and the

TO ?; !?e leadl,1£ fruit districts of Ontario. ba lng fruit buds only at the extremities sections aie applied (only small starters in them)
Walkerton, Ont. A. E. SHERRINGTON ?!, , branch®8- This condition can be avoided A large yield of fine buckwheat comb honey may

is ,t, , nge JXten , by judicious pruning. Pruning be expected of them. The colonies having old 
and AnrU w du|'ing bhe latter part of March queens are shaken on half-stories; starters only 

t it jr. ..... . P ounds often heal quicker when the boflt m frames and sections. At this time of
mir trZa nT? ' KlDdly directions for plant- Pruning is done a little later on after growth has the year there is little danger here of oo len

‘"d ,'„ery ---------------------------- “* Î1'.? “»»"■»•*« comb honey built
bz'drained fL°WeVer' if the land is well Sd dee“> Sugar-beet Settlements. °Napîes°nN. Y.,22nd.
so^it "Quid be ryadv0anfCyt:t\e the in ^ ^ F&rmeT'B Advocate ” :

ridges made by plowing several times in the same 
way, something like a turnpike road, and planting 
y*6 *™e8i^on those ridges. When planting thf 
S"1* cut hack sufficient to balanre the 
roots, which are always more or less injured by
bÜriT tfut r6 TPeCiaIly sLould be wel1 cut

1 1116 trees some of the terminal
,ontbhe 0611 ter stems should be left, as the.*

-Se hPTardf fl°Vf lhe ^P when growth
holes for the trees should be dug

bÏTérk^ ’ fiPOTblt’ a lot of loaniy soil should 
be worked m firmly about the roots especially the
d^erfitbhrS" ,h'Jhe t,eeS should be Planted slightly 
deeper than they stood in the nursery y
bv the t6011 18 to, be cultivated between the trees 
by the growing of small fruits or some kind of
whL^hé 11 WiU1 n0t bG neCessary to mulch; other- 
m^cheH I \ around the trees should be well 
mulched to retain moisture. This is important

VT8 beCOme stunted in the first year'é
^ h ih«hey ddt. likely to ever do well after, 

if tne roots of the trees have
become dry before planting, make 
and water like thin mortar, and 
it for twenty-four hours
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How to Plant Trees. i
2

ItII feed.
woulc

11 on comb 
F. GREINER.

Si
c,

IK

Sir,—I noticed an article in the March 3rd issue of 
Farmer's Advocate,” stating that the 

for farmers to make
Cellar Wintering.

am much interested in wintering bees 
cellar with a furnace, 
cellar for several

the Atprospects
money out of sugar beets are good, 

and that two of the factories will get more beets than 

Well, that may be true, but there 
many beets, in this

I in a
a furnace in my 

, . years until last season. Did I
have the courage to try to winter 
place ?

keep 2 
Pay. I 

Pert!
I had

they did last year, 
is one bees in such a 

1 he mam part of my cellar where the 
rPI . . 20x2°; then there is an L 9x14.
, ' , 1 Partitioned off by setting 2x4 s up on end
and siding up on both sides. This left a space 
° our incbes. which I packed with sawdust. This 
I8" ndn^onductor of heat. I have a door through 
this Partition, connecting the two cellars. I have 
®.nr0rth,.Wlndr and outside door in this ” cold 
inv ^oé-etnTi Cr!1 lt- In this r°om I have all 

anyone else placed 22 colonies of bees in this stooge plï^
you if it is 2enbg? e4Sr 1riC°Uld PiCk °Ut- 1 kePt^his place

T. . . egrees as possible by opening the
There undoubt- "mdow. If ,t got too cold I opened the door

us farmers right, but the wa^ we^av^S « out”?'“ Tu.t T f ^ ^ ^
treated wouid make any person disgusted. We con- when put in. When fsèt them’ o^ th" ^tled

we raised at $3.50 per ton de- but little 1 don't tl i k they sPotted
our Station, less fifteen pounds of seed at three pounds each whHe'ffi C°n£Umed

per pound. So you see we would not have over 30 in test his / Cellar'
kepCr P,r toUTvÏetah!^

borough, and several others are try in G to iret « ho,, t P]f nearly at freezing-point.
sugar from the Government. The next thing they Dart itfmf dne baving a furnace in his cellar will

btIVthe'y1 hive°bou|btnt If thL "u" ^ ^ flnd U a11 right."^

tario is run on this plan, there neiTwi'.T bf money In dTrk. ^ Wind°WS 

o anybody but the factories. F. W SCOTT
Hastings County.

company that will not get 
section at least Efurnace is,About
had men getting people

one year ago, this company 
to raise beets in this section

and a number took contracts, but last fall shipped the 
beets to the Wallaceburg factory instead, 
seed for

A 1 
are to 
naval

We took
one acre, and had seven tons for our trouble, 

20th last,
which were shipped about November 
since then we have

and 
any satis-never been able to get Hoi

House
far ha:

faction from said 
that we know of here 
any wonder that

company, and neither has 
I would like to ask

some papers are publishing pessimistic 
reports about the beet-sugar industry ? 
edly is money in raising beets, 
and use

Gen 
with s<

t&ibeen allowed to 
a puddle of soil 

put the roots in
traded to supply what 
livered at over 

Now, I 
and, say—what 
This could be

before planting. fifteen cents 
have made 
notice in

Mon 
of anot 
Montrei 
vessels 
■ce maj

Black Currant Bushes.
Have several black 

bear any fruit of 
va ted and manured, also 
them to bear, 
leaves.

Perth Co.
Anf'~ïf • the plants well cultivated

pruned, it is difficult to understand why thev 
not fruit well. You do not state whether 
are all of one variety, or what variety they 
Black currants are sometimes badly infested with 
dya^er"®be11 bark-louse. Examine closely and 
if these are infested, and if so spray them with 
fresh lime whitewash, one pound of lime to a 
k don of water ; when the first coat dries white 

“ ?r°,nd sPraying- d« this eariy, while 
ürr Î '-onnemt. If there is no scale, and they 

' ' ■ -n ty, plant a few of some other
lifi’c, forlbvtém , U , V’,a^' NaPlee. °r Lee’s Pr0-

a- ' ° covet ing the ground

currant bushes that 
any account.

never
Are well culti- 

pruned, but can’t get 
Grow lots of fine, healthy-looking 

J. B. EPPJLET1’.

on

a sawdust packing, he will 
I could not see that fresh air 

T , any hurt so long as it as
rw" ‘ ^ darken the window from tlie outsid -

oper, in Gleanings in Bee-culture.

The 
Brook I j 
•njeetioi 
Cavity. 
Physicia

did

ami [NOTE—We,,, w ,, , are advised by the Secretary-Treasurer
Jhe Wallaceburg Sugar Company that they contracted 

Ulth lhe company referred to by 
the beets delivered to them 
<>i those

Sanitary Squad of Bees.
our correspondent for 

last fall, and received
A £ 

Vremya, 
the strii 
>8 sendii 
India.” 
their dit

, Ve^S. x vnl ilatc their hives and keep the air pure 
f • a !'lg a sanitary squad beat the air into mo- 
nwn ■ hreir wings- after the manner of our
lieved tnC This ventilating squad is re-

every }ialf-houu. Other facts no less re- 
Pr_irln . ftre related by Dr. Henry C. McCook, 

ent of the American Entomological Society, 
Harr!^e,arf,C e-«i0n Insect Common wealths, ’ ’ in 
and ho 8 f°r ¥arch" rfhe cleanliness of both ants 

hees in both cases immaculate—is not the
their example might well be

are.
part 

was made lastgrown, for which settlement 
full by payment in 
disposition

see
full to the said 

was made of the
company. What 

money, or whether thefarmersw■ ri , "rre pald by the company referred to, the 
burg Company is unable to say.

unfortunate if
markableIt would he 

progress of a promising industry 
ar,y locality by the non-settle- 

If such be the

the
should be hampered in 
ment of transact i

At a
Institute
by the h 
ores, the

ons as referred to. 
sH'ps should certainly he

the matter in
case. promptly taken to put 

question in satisfactory shape only virtue in which 
followed by mankind.Editor. ]l ■
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MARCH 24, 1904
the farmers ADVOCATE. 4i9POULTRY. SrthLadiUm S° far’ have been found 

1 urther research will in Quebec, 
be made at an early date. The people of Australia and New Zealand ____ 

united in opposition to the importation of Chinese
Chin:.Urahndnd2re0d00tiïlivSh -t to uàlZZ^y, \To-

force the British e-arrilnS! ?ispatched io rein- test was made against the step being taken with-

? t °r sla sarsaru? sjsnr^

are
How to Get Eggs in Winter.

Some people will perhaps think that this u 
rather late; others again will think it rather enrlv 
to be talking about getting eggs in winter but if 
we expect to get our pullets to lay next ’ winter 
now is the time to begin. As the average farmer 
hae about fifty hens, he should select twelve of the best. What I mean is. he should select the !ow- 
set, blacky hens, or as the Hon. John Hrvden 
would say, “ The Shorthorn type.” These should 
be mated to a strong, vigorous, pure-bred cock- 
ere , of the same type. By doing this the cock
erels will be of the correct type to command the 
highest prices on the market when properly fat 
tened In order to get this type, the birds sho, 
be of the Orpington. Rock 

By commencing now to mate 
be able to have

fli

r™ r . Another series of reports from the Far East
000 In twU1Sla,na rvurchase Co. is offering $100,- ha9 been exploded. It now appears that Port
chines hi! l°F >thl mo°St aucceSEful flying ma- Arthur was not badly riddled during the ......
SnntL £mbited at the St. Louis Fair. Already bardment, as reported by the ubiquitous “ Chefoo 
Shanert ^ ?" the fieId with his fine cigar- correspondent ” ; that the Japanese did not leave
invent- °®se1’ and later other inventors with their llo>soned swords behind them in Manchuria : that
mnlv e! £ 1 , co™ from Austria, France, Ger- < be Russian fleet did not make a das* out of Port

or Wyandotte breed on„u nK and- The exhibit promises to be Arthur to join the Vladivostock squadron ; „ 
our birds. we will mo8t interesting at the Fair. the Russian torpedo boat, Skorri, was not blown

1E,. , . chicks batched between the up recently by a mine in Port Arthur Harbor •
1 tn"dhthe 15t,h, °f May- which is the Particulars of the disaster at Bloemfontein ^ lastly- as a 8rand climax, that the “sharp 

proper time to have pullets hatched to insure whlch occurred in January have been received’ a”gagement reported from Anju resulted in the 
llfhetheï d"y avOUt the 15th of October. A. waterspout caused the sudden overflow of the t "IL °/ °De hor9e’ °f course the Russians

c tinfn! ,^t h d earlier they will be molting strcar" which passes through the town streets ** that" J ’ • Striking developments have
, '. af’P*ars' aad R will be mid-winter or we'e flooded- the Royal Hotel was swept away “0t occarredj that much, at least, seems conclu-

‘ ( be °ra ,bcy begin to lay. These and many houses were wrecked. Twenty people T® °D th® other hand’ jt is known that the 
pullets requite to be fed liberally to keep them ln a11 lost their lives. The locality willSe well 'T.apane98 are Pressing forward with much resolu-
growing, and to 1>e in shape for their winter remembered by many Canadians who were ouar- *'on and endurance over the snow-blocked ro-ads of
'V°ü i t ® SUFe t,°, havc their winter quarters tered in the town during the South African war orea> where they have at last been joined by the
ready before snow falls, as many of them will be V Koreans themselves ; 2,000 troops of the latter
laying and if the house be not ready they will Revolutionists in p„Mi . ,81ng n°w at Seoul ready for transportation to
likely stop and so you will have to say good-bve sands of cnnlè! ! R «a "f® very busy- Tt>ou- 'he north. Upon the Russian side, Admiral Mak-
to eggs till spring. For particulars as to winder tent not to^ontrihufman|festo’ appealinf? to citi- haroff is engaged in laying an intricate system of
rations, you can do no better than join the local being distributednbute towafd the war fund, are m>nes in the sea outside of Port Arthur, in 
institute and get the bulletins, and see how citief 11* “ * ft Petersburg and other sequence of which it has been found necessary for
feed at the Experiment Stations at Guelph and ’ d y patrlot,c demonstrations have the Russians to warn neutral vessels not tx7 at-
°«ara. „ C. E. BROWN tempt a passage without the escort of a Russian

Waterloo Co. ---- ship. War funds are being raised extensively by
both Japanese and Russians, the former 
made provision, for over «183,000,000, while 
Russian financiers have pledged themselves to sup
ply $200,opo,OQp. ■ ; The latest' report is that a 
strong force of Russian field artillery is on the 
north bank of the Yalu, where t ey are throwing 
up entrenchments in preparation for attack. It 
probably remains for the Chefoo correspondent to 
say what will be the denouement in that quarter.
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Making Hens Lay.
Mrs. W. ,'W. B. writes. In March 3rd number of the

fju, zp ilr< rh:rx.o,.,crtc
Supposing that fifty per cent, of the hens lay 
daily, how much profit would Mrs. 
following prices :

H gallons of barley, at 48c.
1 gallon of bran .....................
2 spoonfuls of Camefac Poultry Food

the 1I
: ■ i

Me L 1;

f.i-?
" i:eggs

W. W. B. get at the

NOTES AND NEWS.1
-1per bushel.......... 9c. •/- 1

2c.
m MOver 1,000 Russians, who fled from Russia to 

escape army service, have arrived in New York.
A Colorado fruit-grower, after experimenting 

seven years, claims to have succeeded in producing 
a seedless apple. • \

T he sum of $25,000 has been appropriated by 
the Dominion Government for colonization roads 
in the Northwest.

The local branch of the Canada Woollen Mills 
at ITespeler has been closed down, and 500 people 
thrown out of work.

%lc.
la STi

i12c.
It would cost twelve cents daily for twelve hens’ 

Six eggs daily at twenty-five cents per dozen 
would bring twelve and a half cents.
feed. m

lSix eggs, at 25 cents per dozen .........
Cost of feed for 12 hens

............. 12*c.

m12c

Profit on 12 hens ........... *C.
..'1

At that rate, 
keep 2,400 hens to make a dollar a day. 
pay. I say.

Perth.

'Mrs. W. W. B would have to 
Rather poor 

R. SEARE.

'Hite Welland Canal will be lighted by 550 
lamps, and the locks and swing-bridges will 
operated by electricity.

-sarc
be v

“ There is room to-day for the brightest 
best educated "filland

young men in the country on the 
farm, so said the Hon. Sydney Fisher in 
cent address before the Canadian Club.

1EVENTS OF THE WORLD. IPercheron Stallion.
Imported by J. A. and E. J. Wigle. Kingsville, Ont. 

sample of the class of stock found in their barns.

a re-
A fair

A French non-commissioned officer and his wife 
are to be tried on the charge of selling secret 
naval documents to a Japanese officer.

Twenty thousand men in the building trades 
alone are out of work in the United States, 
the result of labor troubles.

|| 8Has -A! .been suppressed for fear they should give rise to 
counter demonstrations from those who have no 
sympathy with Russia’s war policy in the Far 
East.

It is feared that 
the strike epidemic will be as bad as that of last 
spring.

I!

lion. Mr. Brodrick has stated in the British 
House of Commons that the mission to Thibet so 
far has cost $1,500,000.

w.
General Mturning has had another engagement 

with some of the Mad Mullah’s forces ; 150 of the 
. were killed, and 3,000 camels were cap-
tUM|by t*e British.

1AfUThe appointment of Dr. J. H. Wilson to the 
Senate gives Western Ontario four members in the 

The War Secretary has announced in the Brit- 1îpper PIoUKe sir John Carling and Mr. Cas- 
ish House of Commons that a new field and horse gram’ _G°nservative ; and Mr. Coffey and Dr. WR- 
artillery gun, which will be unrivalled in Europe, son’ LiberaI- ,
has been adopted for the British army. He also Mr. Napoleon Antoine Belcourt, who has been 
stated that it is hoped to complete 108 field guns chosen tp .succeed Mr. Brodeur as speaker for the
and 18 horse artillery guns during the year. House of Cothmoah, fi a well-known barrister and
Practically the whole of these will be sent to educationist in Ottawa, and has held a seat in 

Montreal is to be made the Canadian terminus India. , , . Parliament since 1896.
o another steamship line, which will run between This winter has been a record one for sickness
veqlLu1’ i,B°rdeaux 8,1(1 Antwerp. Four freight Prof. Rutherford, of McGill University, Mont- !n. 7V)ronto’ the death rate for January being the 

-sen, ml run fortnightly, but a passenger serv- real, who was a pupil of the famous English blghest m the history of the city.
Ce may follow- scientist. Sir William Ramsay, and is himself a tribu.te tUe

scientist of no little repute, has been sent by the sex enty of the weather.
manufacturers, for experiment, a quantity of °n. March 9th the Grand Trunk Railway Co. 
radium. Radium, it will be remembered, is valued deposited the sum of $5,000,000 in cash with the 
at upwards of $2,000,000 per pound, and the se- Bank of Montreal as a guarantee for the satisfac- 
lection of Prof. Rutherford as the recipient of a t"ry performance of their share of the construc- 
portion of the precious mineral comes as a de- plon *be Grand Trunk Pacific, 
elded honor to McGill University, as well as to 
the Professor himeelf.

.

1
■ •

Physicians at- 
unusual amount of illness to the

l

e eleven-year-old son of Henry McDonough,
• '.0o . yn> H.Y., has been cured of lockjaw by the 

jection of antitoxin serum into the spinal 
?V1 ,y; 1 be method is an entirely new one, and

ysl< lans are delighted over the result. 1Ü!1One hundred and fifty English and Irish immi
grants arrived in Toronto one day recently. All 
who wanted work on farms have found ready era- 

The Russians still cling to the almost obsolete Ployment, with salaries ranging from $100 to 
custom of carrying flags to the battlefield. Their $2*0 a year, according to experience, 
flags are regarded as sacred by the soldiers, and 
each bears a picture of the patron saint of the 
community from which the corps that carries it

' 'hi
A St. Petersburg periodical, the 

Vremya,” says ;
e strictest neutrality, but at the same time she 

Impendm^ an. axpedition into Thibet and guns to 
ths'la Evidently the Russians consider that 

lr dlstnist of Great Britain is well founded.

“ Novoe 
Great Britain is maintaining "Ai

ts
The fire record for the past week includes a 

$90,000 blaze in St. John, N.B., where the Mari
time Nail Works were consumed ; the burning of

At came. The army also carries with it an image Eaton’s big brewery at Owen Sound, Ont., with a
Institut1 r?ven? meetinK of the Canadian Mining of the virgin, encrusted with precious stones, the loss of $40,000; and that of the cotton mills at 
by th ,e Ule intere8ting announcement was made same that accompanied Alexis, Peter the Great Cornwall, Ont., with a loss of $20,000. 
ores th nspcctor of Mines for Quebec, that uranium and Alexander I. In all the great battles in which A rather peculiar incident happened at Brant- 

- e only ones which have been found to con- they were engaged. ford recently. The city was thrown into darkness
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420 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. FOUNDED lRv.o M
owing to the fact that muskrats had undermined 
the embankment skirting Mohawk Lake, so that 
the water flooded the fields instead of going into 
the canal, which supplies the power for the elec
tric light.

per doe. Green cucumbers, In the most plentiful sea- "pjjg RâÜWâV 
son, sell of five cents each, and everything else from *
the garden correspondingly high. The fact is that the
country is new, and the city has grown very rapidly, A marked division among the members of the 
and outdistanced the pace of the truck farmer. Railway Commission occurred in the consideration

The Board of Education in Kingston has de- Algoma District. J. w NEWMAN. of the telephone case at Port Arthur, upon which
cided to abolish the vertical system of writing, Mnllman’c Uolctcm c.i. judgment has been delivered. The circumstances
and return to the medial slant style. This will ntuiman S noiStein 0816. of the case were as follows : Application was
be matter for rejoicing to all Kingstonians who The fierce snowstorms and consequent blocking made for the connecting of the municipal telephone 
care for individuality in the *' written page,” and ol railways and the common roads of the country system with the passenger and freight stations 0f
many there are in other places who hope that the contributed towards considerably discounting what, that ,own- Objection was taker to this on the
return to the good old way may spread. -lodging from the applications for the catalogue ground that tinder the agreement made between

Mr. W. L. Grant, in an article on “ The Study f[°m a11 °ver the country, promised to ho one of the C P R- and the 11611 Telephone Companies, the 
of History in Ontario,” which recently appeared . ®most successful sales of pure-bred stock held Iatter was given the sole right of placing tele
in the Canadian Magazine, strongly condemns the i" ^'anada this year. namely, the offering of 80 Phones in all C.P.R. stations. The question
history text-books in use in Ontario. " The pub- head of hiSh-class Holsteins from the noted herd referred to the Railway Commission, of whom 
lie school history,” he says, “ is in some respects ^ Mr' A‘ Cl Hallman, Breslau, Waterloo Co., Ont., *w° were able to agree ns to the decision. Mr. 
the worst text-book in the world.” This is strong slat®d for March 3rd. Owing to the abnormal Rlnlr. the chairman, held that the agreement be- 
but not too strong. Had the object of the com- difflcuRies of travelling, only a small company tween the C.P.R. and the Bell Co. was valid and 
pilers of this monument been to instil in children sx,cceeded ln reaching the farm, and postponement binding, and that any violation of it legally on- 
for all time a hatred of the study of history they u ”5 seriously discussed, but those present meant tit,ed the companies to compensation. Mr. Bender 
could not have succeeded more admirably. business, and the sale went on, resulting in what believed that the agreement was binding, but held

Robert Machray Anglican Primate of ™USt A® considered> under the circumstances, a taat it could scarcely preclude a municipal tele-
who died recently'in Winnipeg naniniAH ° 8uccesa The average price for females i’h°ne system from reaching a railway station he
tion of Bishop of Rupert sP £knd ii7l8fi5 P°AT °!,*T 7° years figured out at $138, the highest would g1' e compensation, not because of the agree-
though his bishopric was th** lartr^t in U1 e keiI|g $340, for the five-ycar-old cow, Queen ment* hut by reason of the fact that no pnrtv had
being- nearly « K, aS al ELro^ u u’ Hengervdd De Kol, the purchaser being Mr. Matt a right to take advantage of another without
ray for m^y^ra îfborLd raTer À! P 17 R-chardson. Caledonia, Ont. The second highest granting remuneration. Dr. Mills claimed that
worked missionaryr^.ham °as^a notTn,7 , h n^’ WaS paid Ly Mr. A Lassie, Varennes, <he «Moment. which was virtually a monopoly
church, and it is" on this accounï that hi >7 1f?r .Que?° Hengerveld De Kol 2nd, a three- "a" afa,rlst Public interest and public policy, and
been most loved by the Canadian nponlp h» &S daughter of the highest-priced cow. sired , ln cons©quence, the contracting parties to it
also identified with the re-îounZg^d conünuous Kol^rd Ha^an’S ^Pj00. J'-dge Akkrum De *ad »? right to compensation. ifoievï IVcl 
progress of St John’s Pollocm \nrri- . t * . There were not buyers enough present according to Section 10 of the Railway Act th#>
menconsidered him the h ° aH the bul,S' a"d the highest price j"dgment of the Chief Commissioner îs thb
outside of England^ °f ^ nUmber ZSad a4 ï" WRS *125' for th(i yelling! Sir jh ch rules in all questions of law, Mr Blair*

„ „ Netherland Akkrum, purchased by Mr. Lussie. derision carried the day, and the Port Arthur

London Hackney Show. $fnnaIThge- P?7 for a11 soId was a ''ttle over "3"**™ waa panted the order. Which, however

•JMMBISWMiUS Sr?*E- SUSX55ar«s:
place the first week of March, Mr. G. E. Gal
braith, Terregles, Dumfries, having captured both 
male and female championships with Adminis- 
S!*0? Rosadora. These have now performed 
this feat twice, the stallion being champion last 
year, and the mare in 1900. The reserve for the
?t^,ll<în <ÏÏrP W,M DiPlomatist, also owned in Soot- 
land by Mr. lam Ramsay. Administrator 
first in the four-year-old class, not exceeding 15* 
hands In the class for stallions, five years and 
upwards, not exceeding 15* hands. Sir Walter 
Gilbey won with Bonny Danegelt, and it was in 
the class five years and upwards, and over 15* 
hands, that Mr. Ramsay, of Port Ellen, Isle of 
to^ay, N.B., won first honors with Diplomatist 
The reserve mare for the championship was Mr. 

enry Moore's Lobelia, who was second to Rosa- 
ora. in the class for mares five years and up

wards, over 15* hands. 1
The Scottish Farmer
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: Queen Hengerveld De

Caledonia .....................
Queen Hengerveld De

Varennes, Que. .
Eugenie Netherland ; J. H Patten Paris
Grace Zeeman : M B. Shantz, Breslau
Eugenie De Kol ; T. B. Carlow. Warkworth 
Lilly Acme De Kol ; C. E. Smith

Ont..............................
Guillemette De Kol ;
Lady Acme's Pearl ;
Abbey De Kol 2nd ;

Hilaire, Que............
Acme's Jewel ; Bailey Bros., Nober .
Minnie De Kol ; J. Buchannan, Elia 
Sir Netherland Akkrum ; A. Lussie 
Judge Netherland De Kol ;

Aylmer .............................

Kol ; muc
tion
and

M Richardson,

MARKETS.$340
Kol 2nd ; A. Lussie, ]195 The wheat market that

mar;a,* -p o.,„Tr,rriz,r ,r,r

prices here. The live-stock 
with considerable Interest, 
export cattle can, 
encourage them.

155
135 1125 15c.

scale
Scotland, will effect the 

market Is being watched 
Feeders who have 

so far. find little ln the 
Export cattle 

° *4 on the Toronto market 
market, $4.80 to $4.90, hut dealers 
space offering on the boats 
be made

115 IJ. H. Patten ..........................
R. O. Morrow, Hilton.....
Lt.-Col Bruce Campbell, St

110 prepared chan 
for I105 reports to 

are quoted at $4.70 
and, on the Montreal105

100 say there Is little
in ChicagUP C|,iCag° “"ong1 s^nce/ drovergHbought 

now T „8imP,y to complete their shipments, 
ow the inclination seems to be to take Canadian cattle 

f there is nothing else available The Toronto hog mar- 
net Is now experiencing considerable activity.
{Tr",8 in Pr,CeS and ahipP,nK facilities have opened 
the way f„r a rush of hogs to market, with 
sequent weakening of the price,
$5.37*, according to 
really to $5.50.

G
100 34c.
125 ask in

J. M. Van Patten, Fbut
100 $5.1C 

rollei 
to $:

Anent the Bay of Chaleur Route.... , says : “ Some features
of the show are worthy of special comment. Four 
hundred and ten horses and mares were examined 
by the veterinary inspectors, and of these only 23 
were reject**! as unsound under the schedule" 
whmh the vets. work. This is a great tribute to 
the soundness of the Hackney breed. Prior to 
this show, 4,530 animals had been * vetted ’ at 
London, and of these 4,312 passed, only 218 being 
rejected as unsound. It seems evident, from these 
Agîmes that if the Hackney fails to make headway 
m Scotland, it is not because of

Im-Mr. W D Duncan, of Campbelltown

mg the policy of the men who succeeded, in the fao
nL£h h °PPOS,itL°n' in brinfn"K the I. C. R. around the 
that 7 °. Brunswick, he deprecates the fact
that nothing further has been done, and that
»=qu«,Uy, the bulk of Canadian trade has been per
mitted to pass through a portion of American terri
tory, and find an exit at Portland and other American
n V ,IS 11 n0t Ume that lhe Western shipper," 
he asks, took a look at the map of his 
then ask

N. B., writes FII $21
short;
ton.

a con-
which had advanced to 

the packers' quoted prices,
seem to h» fi Throu^hout the country the drovers
klT have bS fo.TdT BUyer8 f°r 0nt‘rl°

been forced to compete with those for
Following are the

on but
R

bags, 
figure 
are a

mar-
Quebec points, who 
quotations :

pay up to $5.con-
HTORONTO MARKETS.

Cattle—Exporters—Best
per cwt. ;

Export Bull

an ee 
No. 2 
clover

any inherent de- lots of exporters, $4.70 to 
medium, $4.50 to $4.60. 

s—Choice quality bulla 
medium to good. $3 50 to $3.60 

Export Cows—Export 
$3.75 per cwt

Butchers' Cattle—Choice 
1.000 to 1.150 lbs each, 
porters, $4 40 to $4 60 
to good, $3.60

feet. $4 90
fh \ltei?tifyine feature of this week’s event was 
the reduction in the number of animals with 
ceptionai white markings. In recent years there 
aTTT11 7 uncomfortat>ly large number of bright
m77 At t°rr 7eStnut' havin£ conspicuous 
marks of identification. This militates against
the commercial value of the Hackney. Carriage 
horses with these embellishments are not in favT 
and it is pleasant to be impressed with the num-
dî,rial ?h° har1d^oIr°J"ed breeding animals shown
Hark7!h ",Cek 1116 foreign trade in breeding 
Hackne3rs continues brisk.”

Light Farming in Algoma District.
To those who like light farming, 

informed and practical.

country, and
himself why he pays freight on four of five 

hundred miles extra railway1 carriage, 
save all that by shipping via the Bay 
these days, when the question of 
passenger service between 
of such

to $4 ; Be
ex car k

cows arewhen he could 
Chaleur ? In 

a fast mail and

worth $3.40 to Pr
$7.75 
to $5picked lots of butchers’, 

equal in quality to best ex
good, $4 to $4.30 ;

inferior n . . c°mmon. $3.25 to $8.50 ;interior, , canners, $2.50 to $2 75
Feeders—Steers of

each, $3.75 to $4 25
Stockers—One-year to 

700 lbs.

our country and Europe is 
the selection of 

line of least resistance should
condition the Bay Chaleur, navigable at all seasons of 
the year nearly two hundred miles from its mouth with 
safe and commodious harbors, offering by far the short 
est way to Europe, Is unrivalled by any other body of 
water on the Atlantic seaboard. To be sure, we need 
a few wharves-a kind Providence has done the rest 
if we intend to compete with the United 
must use the shortest route.

Egmoment. a route along the 
be made, and for this

fair BUto $3.85 ; 20*c.

good quality. 1,050 to 1,150 lbs.

two-year-old steers, 400 to 
off-colors and ofeach, $3 to $3.50 ■ 

breeding quality, $2 50 to $3^ 
Milch Cows—Milch

Royal
Bogsid
Welling
Peter
Alfred
Philolc
Perche i

poor

cows and springers, $80 to $36States, we 
This is a question of 

and should be

and who are well 
are offered surely 
and especially that part 

of the Soo.

each.there
chances for success in Algoma, 
of it within marketable distance 
proportion of the soil

Calves, $2 to $12supreme national importance 
from

each. or from $4 50 to $6 pertreated cwt.a national standpoint ; 
f the i ransportation Commission

hence, if the gentlemen 
are honestly seeking 

for ' an economical and satisfying channel of trans
portation,’ we invite them 
have the cenuine article."

A large
is most fertile, and plant-growth 

Potatoes, roots.
Sheep—$3 75 to $4 25 

to $350.
„o7r7,Lr,S—Ch°iCe eWes and "ethers for ex- 

4 *: 4 ,to $6 : barnyard lambs, $4 50 to $5.
■ pring Lambs—Good spring iambs, $6 to $9 each.

m "’eighth $05ai2*0ftog0$°5d25aCOn ^ l° 2°° 'bS'

per cwt. for ewes, bucks $3most luxuriant. grasses and all kinds
of vegetables and small fruits 
in the height of perfection, 
poultry, and small fruits

to Look thisare every year produced 
but all garden truck,

Weway The St 
Di recti. 
Seed Fare exceedingly high-priced, 

as well, having been brought
m from outside points and becoming 
wilted in transit, and still advancing rapidly 
stages of decay while on the dealer's stand for 
A large quantity of early vegetables

Coming Events.
Horse and Cattle Show, Calgary, May 
Treherne Show, August 9th.
Dominion Fair, Winnipeg, July 25th

r»th

and most of it inferior
old, stale and 10th. per cwt.

PRODUCE.
Toronto Wholesale ITices.

2 red and white, west or east 94c. 
goose, 84c.. No. 2, east.

1, east.
1 hard, $1.04 for No 

northern, and 96c. for No. 
ports, and 6c.

Barley—No. 2,
No. 2, west

Over fee 
Train in 
Disease:

Horse

to Aug.
Wheat—For No.are brought in

from the United States, and it is a pity, as they might 
be grown for local and outside markets 
early in March were about as follows : 
per bag ;
2*c.

W to 95c. ;*■ V A , Brandon, August 9th to 12th
Hudson Usher, Queenston. and 

'hurl horns, at Hamilton.

Spring is steady, 
Manitoba wheat, $1.05 for 

1 northern, $1 for No. 2 
3 northern at Georgian Bay 

more grinding in transit.

at 89c. for No 
No.

.1 ue 28th,as well.
■ dh The So 

The A n
Velues
Ben g ( h,, 

aured 
Improve

■ 1":Potatoes, $1 25
onions, $2.50 to $3 per bushel ; 

to 3c. per lb., small heads
parsnips, beets, carrots, etc., $1 per bushel ;
'<"'1(1 bung,

cabbage, 
10c. ; turnips, 

chickens
Helped His Broken Leg.

Tilm Moore, Nipissing, Ont. :
11,1 ,hls last six months with
was

45c ; No. 3, 44c. ; and 48c. forI have been laid 
a broken leg, and it

poorly dressed, frozen since fall), 17c. 
r-hirkens nicely prepared for market

or east
f orn Canadian, mixed, 38c. 
cars west.

per
cannot be 

fcold-storage stock), 20c. per lb. : eggs 
eggs (cooking), SOc

■ t great 
coming in . 
but read.

pleasure to me to have yellow, at 89c., f o. 
American, No. 2 yellow, 54c. : No. 3 

yellow. 53*c., on the track. Toronto.
Oats—No 1 white. 83*c ;

your paper 
■'fry week, when T could do nothing

b.
Sow Th 
Check

5 U r per doz ;
tNo. 2 white, 83c , east ;

a
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the farmers ADVOCATE.82c., high freights, west, and 82jc.
freights.

Peas—66c. for No. 2, west

421
J

to 33c., middle 

choice milling

Cheese—Ontario, 10c. to 10jc. ; townships, 9*c.

to 80c. ;

to 10c. Bacon and Ham Trade, 1903.or east ;
and seed peas, 68c. to 70c., outside

Flour—(Hungarian patents. $5,30 ■ 8ecnnr1 „ , .

"m sr- s z ^
shorts, and $20 for bran, sacks Included 

Prices are steady ;
$6 to $6.85 for

Potatoes—Per 
In car lots.

Retail prices, Toronto
Wheat, white ...........
Wheat, red 
Wheat,

ninety-pound bag, 75c. Mr Grindley reports to the Canadian Department 
of Agriculture as follows concerning the bacon and ham 
trade : Canadian mild-cured bacon and hams are be
coming very popular in Great Britain, and are preferred 
to those Imported from the United States, as they are 
leaner, and there is always a demand for lean cuts. 
Canadian packing-houses should make

65c.

street market : 
................... $0.98 Mto $1.02 

99 to 991east or west. goose .....
Wheat, spring
Oats ...............
Barley
Rye ......TV.

86cars of to 87
......  94 *

38* to
Seed 

clover ;
5:»„ . a close study of

the various British markets, and supply them with the 
cuts which are In demand by the
still

$5.25 to $5.75 
extra choice •

for ordinary alsike, and $5 to $5 25 
$1.15 to $1.50 for machine-thrashed 
to $2 for flail-thrashed.
,1 65 B1h7A V6 U611? °ffer,ng ; potations 
$1 65 to $1.76 for hand-picked, $1.50 to $1 r,0 fnr
prime, and $1.25 to $1.45 for f

Detroit.—Bean 
$1 85 "bid.

Baled Hay—Receipts are still light 
track here are quoted steady at $9.50 

Baled straw is quiet and 
$5.75 per ton for car lots,

Potatoes—Receipts are about equal 
and quotations are steady, 
are quoted at 80c. to 90c. 
quoted at $1.10 to $1.16.

for red 
$3 to $4.25 

for choice lots, 
timothy, and $1.75

' -1
48 to There Is

room for improvement as regards packing cases. 
These are often of knotty lumber, badly nailed, and no 
battens at ends (same as American packers use), which
g'Ve VUble °al1 bear,ngB- Heavy split wood hoops 
should be used to bind round each end of the case, and, 
or extra large cases, an extra binder should be placed 

round the center. Shippers of these mild-cured meats 
must take advantage of the best means of transporta- 
t on which are now provided. Ship goods as little as pos- 
smle to be sold on commission, and then only to 
reliable Anns who will see that they are warehoused 
under proper conditions as regards cleanliness and

W. A. CLEMONS.

consumer.60Buckwheat ................
Peas .................
Hay, No. 1 timothy 
Hay, mixed 
Straw, sheaf 
Straw, loose
Dressed hogs, light, cwt......
Dressed hogs, heavy 
Rutter ..........

i®! 
■ m46

65Beam 1........11.00
....... 7.00 to
........ 10 00
........  7.00
....... 6.75
.......  6.25

to 13.00 
9.00 

to 11.00

are : or clover
munder grades mCash, $1.84 bid ; April and May,

Car lots on
per ton 23Eggs, new-laid 

Fowls,
Spring chickens, 
Spring chickens, 
Geese,
Turkeys,
Apples, per barrel 
Potatoes,

unchanged at $5 50 to 
on track here.

27per pound 8
per pair ...........
per pound .......

to the demand, 
on the track here 

Potatoes out of store

temperature.75 mCars
Per pound 14are

Chicago Markets.Per pound 18
Country Produce. 2.50

1.25
Chicago.—Cattl ■ InGood to prime steers, $5.25 to 

stockera and
„ canners, $1.60 to $2.50;
Hogq Mixed and butchers', $5.20 to $5.40; good to 
choice heavy, $5.85 to $5.50 ; light. $4.85 to $5.85. 
Sheep-Choice wethers. $4.25 to $5.85 ; fair to choice, 
mixed, $3.50 to $4.50 ; Western sheep, $8.25 to $5.25- 
native lambs, $4.50 to $5.50.

per bag 1.Butter—Dairy rolls are 
market has an easy tone.

Creamery, prints ...........
Creamery, solids ..............
Dairy, pound rolls, choice ..................  15c
Dairy, large rolls ...........................
Dairy, tubs, good to choice .......
Dairy, medium ....................................
Dairy, poor .....................

$5.76 ; poor to medium, $8.50 to $5 ; 
feeders, $2.50 to $4.80

coming In freely and the 
Quotations :are : 

20c 
19c. Egg Trade, 1903.22c. ; .20c.

17c.
16c.
17c.

The following is the report of Mr A W PrinHi
ainentr°f Department of Agriculture in Great BrU-

delt:8 'h6 ^ trad6: "The Canadian egg 
trade is in a good way. best brands selling as high as
fresh or Danish selected. Both - fresh ” *
mes ' have 
quantities.

■;
15c.
16c. 

..... 13c. M14c. 110c 12c. and glycer- 
the year in large 

was good, but the total ship- 
so large, owing to scarcity of 

rlvW ro i ,Russian and Danish eggs have been ar- 
Cnnadi 7 8everal days every week of the year.
“ s „leX!,0rterS„ mUSt take Rreat «re in selecting 

c7l8an ngrf<zr “T ^ Which are Perfectly fresh
Kkl ° 68 During 1903- the United
,Tg7, ’“p°rted 19'848’897 hundreds (120) of
larcrp iS at 7,619. Canada's share of this Buffalo.—Hogs—Heavy, $5.70 to $5 80- few SK Re
valued âÎ ^218° STT t0 °The 7m ^ hUndreda' “‘*ed' $5?° tC $8"75 ; Yorkers. $5.60 to ’ $5.7o!

“7" LTmart SS T SSTtSf £
other leading e^ers of ^ tT^X" e^h *5 ^ ^ ? eh6eP’ ^” t0 * '

these countries sending from three to four times 
many as Canada.

Montreal Markets.come forward late in 
The quality

>'i!Cheese-The Improvement In England has not had 
much effect here, and stocks are still large Quota 
tiens are unchanged at 11c. to llic. per lb for twins 
and 10 *c. to 11c. for large.

Eggs—The demand continues very heavy, and all 
that are coming forward are snapped up quickly The 
market is very steady at 22c. per dozen.

Poultry—Receipts are light and 
15c. to 16c. 
scalded stock ;

Honey—The demand is quiet, 
changed at 6c. to 6*c. for bulk, 
for frames.

Montreal.—Cattle—Prime beeves. - 1
m

. „ *tc. to S*e. per
good mediums, 4*c. ; ordinary mediums, 

the common stock, from 2Jc. to 8*c. per lb.
8*c. per lb. ; spring lambs, $5 each, 
fat hogs, 5*c. to 5*c. per lb.

ments have not been 
in Canada.

lb. ; 4e. ;eggs
Shee», 

Good lota of it
m

Atrade is quiet : 
9c. to 11c. for Buffalo Markets. .,ifor choice chickens ;

7c. to 8c. for old fowl. 1
Sand prices are un- 

and $1.25 to $1.50
;

ai
•wee.

Montreal Wholesale Prices.
Grain—No. 2 oats, Ontario points, 

»4c. for export, 33*c. low freights 
asking 65c.

Flour—Manitoba patents.

millers* prices, 
west i No. 2 peas.

as
British Cattle Market. m

London.—Live cattle steady at lie. to life, per 
lb. for steers, dressed weight; refrigerator beef. 8le. 
to 8fc. per lb. Sheep, 18c. to 18fe. per lb.

$5.40 ;
$5.10 ; winter wheat patents, $5 to $5 25 
rollers, $4.76 to $5 ; 
to $2 35.
. Fe€d Manitoba bran, in bags, $19 to $20; shorts, 
$21 per ton ; Ontario bran, in bulk, $19 to $20 
shorts, $20.50 to $21.50 ; mouille, $26 to $28 per 
ton, as to quality.

Rolled Oats—Dealers are asking $2.25 to $2.30 for 
bags, and $4.70 to $4.90 for barrels, on track. These 

for ninety-pound bags ; eighty-pound bags 
are also on the market.

Day Country deliveries have increased, 
an easier tone to the market •
No. 2, $8 50 to $9.50 ; 
clover, $7 to $7.50

strong bakers', 
straight

straight roller. In bags, $2.25
Horse Market.

One hundred and eighty horses were disposed of 
uring the week at “The Repository.” Toronto. The 

sales were attended by many farmers and dealers from 
all parts of the Dominion, and bidding 
1 uesday, one hundred and sixteen head 
top price was paid by the Dominion

'i
LABEL ON YOUR PAPER.

Please take notice to the DATE of the 
address label on your Farmer's Advocate. 
If the date on same is not changed within 
three weeks from time of remittance, 
please advise us at orce, giving full par- 
ticulars as to how money was sent.

was lively. On 
were sold. The 
Transport Com-

pany for a pair of bay geldings, five and six years, 
3,200 pounds. $440. On Friday, sixty head were sold 
and prices were fully equal to Tuesday's.

The following is Walter Harland Smith's 
port of prevailing prices :

n
■

i.2fl

figures are

> K.weekly re-resulting in 
No. 1, $10 to $11 ; 

clover, mixed, $7.50 to $8.50; 
per ton, In car lots.

Beans—Choice primes. $1.46 per bushel 
car lots

Single roadsters, 15 to 16 hands 
Single cobs and carriage horses, 15 to 16.1 

hands ..........*__ »

■''Sis» .$125 to $215 m•i
150 to 250$1.40 In Matched pairs carriage horses, 15 to

16.1 hands .....................-,........... T
abattoir hogs $7.50 to Delivery horses, 1,100 to 1,200 11m......'.

live hogs, $5 38 General-purpose and express horses, 1,200

Provisions—Fresh killed
country-dressed hogs, $7 ;

Eggs—New-laid, 23c.
Butter—Winter

-NHc. to 21c.

350 to 650 T believe that the ** Farmer’s Advocate ” gtim- 
126 to 175 ulates those farmers who read It to keep better 

stock on their farms. Since I subscribed for the
to Si QhAlTate 'L1 have ^Iaced -S» «K140 to 250 Shorthorns, keep pure-bred pigs, and am

50 to So iD- Rowfor a few Clydesdales. C. 0. HANSON. 
50 to 100 Maple Park Farm," Quebec.

$7.75 ; 
to $5.50.

to 1,3-50 lbs......................................
Draft horses, 1,350 to 1,750 lbs 
Serviceable second-hand workers .. 
Serviceable second-hand drivers

to 24c 
creamery, 19|c. to 20c. ; new-made. at-

illustrations

and Royal Belle ...... 413Royal Princess
Bogside ..........
Wellington Johnston
Peter Mills ........................
Alfred Johnston 
Philolomen Roundpoint. 
Percheron Stallion
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; *' Don’t look for flaws 

life ;
And even when you find them.

It is wise and kind to be somewhat 
blind.

And look for the virtues behind them. 
For the cloudiest night has a hint of 

the light,
Somewhere in its shadow hiding ;

It is better far to hunt for a star
Than the spots on the sun abiding.”

s> as you go through and he is just the man to please a girl, 
—good-1 ookittg, and with a fine, domin
eering air."

How did you enjoy yourself ? ” 
asked.

CHAPTER XVIII. 
Contrast.

was teaching Mr.
croquet ; and she was rather exhilarated, 
and perhaps exhibited more—freedom ol 
manner, in an innocent way,—quite in an 
innocent, thoughtless way,—than is 
actly customary ; and 1 saw Mr. Harold 
glance from her to Lucia, who stood 
near ; and when I said, ‘ You are think
ing of the contrast between them,’ he 
answered, ' Yes, they differ very greatly, 

_ it is true : ’ and of course I knew that
Mut neither of the prophecies proved my poor Octavia could not have the ad- 

Mr. Francis Darold did not return vantage in his eyes. She feels this her- 
to London ; and, strange to say, Lucia self, I know. She shocked me the other 
was seen again and again playing day. beyond expression, by telling me 
croquet with Octavia Bassett, and was that she had asked him if he thought 
even known to spend evenings with her she was really fast, and that she was

Perhaps It might be that an appeal sure he did. 
made by Miss Belinda to her ladyship 
had caused her to allow of these things 
Miss Belinda had, in fact, made a pri
vate call upon my lady, to lay her 
before her.

Poppleton to playr
Lady Theobald will put a stop to

” It will
she

it," was the general remark, 
certainly not occur again."

i
“ Very much," 

mere, thank you."
ex-said Lucia ; " never iB-

This was said upon the evening of the 
first gathering upon Miss Belinda's 
plat, and at the 
prophesied that Mr 
would soon go away.

I
” Oh ! "PS ejaculated my lady, 
which of her smart New-York 
Miss Octavia Bassett wear ? ”

They were at the dinher-table ; and, in
stead of looking down at her soup, Lu
cia looked quietly and steadily across the 
table at her grandmother.

v She 
said :

i" And 
gowns did

grass- 
same time it was61#

iFrancis BaroldBE t
i

m

p
t

tA FAIR BARBARIAN. true.
i
twore a very pretty one,” she 

“ was pale fawn-color, and 
fitted her like a glove. She made me 
feel very old-fashioned and badlv 
dressed.”

BY FRANCES HODGSON BURNETT.

Poor child 1 she evidently 
did not comprehend the dreadful signi
ficance of such terms.”

CHAPTER XVII.—Continued. a
dEady Theobald laid down her spoon.

" She made you feel old-fashioned and 
badly dressed,—you ! ”

responded Lucia : " she al-
I wonder what she thinks 

we wear in Slowbridge ” 
went to the length of

US:' " Well,” she said, glancing at the 
group gathered under the laburnum-tree, 
" just now aunt Belinda thinks

its tl
II" A man like Francis Barold does

their significance," said Lady 
Theobald ; ’ and It is to be deplored that 
your niece cannot be taught what her 
position in society will be if such 
tation attaches itself to her. 
of the present day fight shy of such 
characters. ”

,
uncase" Yes," 

ways does, 
of the things 
And she 
smiling a little.

What she thinks of what is 
Slowbridge ! " 
lated.

derstand uwe had
better go over to her ; so, suppose we do Vis ” I feel so very timid about every- 

said, almost with tears,
alr thing," she

" «td so fearful of trusting myself, that 
1 really find it quite a trial. The dear 
child has such a kind heart—I assure you 
she has a kind heart, dear Lady Theo
bald,—and is so innocent of any inten
tion to do wrong—I am sure she is in
nocent,—that it seems cruel to judge her 
severely. If she had had the benefit of 
such training as dear Lucia’s. I 
convinced that her conduct would have 
been most exemplary.
that she has faults : I am sure she does, 

were She said to me 
1 have always thought her

it ? At any rate, I found out that I AEl even a repu- 
The menwas too complaisant to Mr. Poppleton.”

When the party separated for the after
noon, Barold took Luda home, and Mr. 
Burmtstone and the curate walked down 
the street together.

Mr. Poppleton was indeed most 
ably exhilarated, 
countenance beamed with delight.

“ What a very charming person Miss 
Bassett is 1 ” he exclaimed, after they 
had left the gate. ” What a very 
charming person indeed ! ”

" VerT charming,” said Mr. Burmietone 
with

8s lx
trworn in

Lady Theobald ejacu- 
" She ! May I ask what weight 

the opinion of a young woman from 
America—from Nevada—is supposed to 
have in Slowbridge ? ”

Lucia took

Pi
te: Phis dread clause so impressed poor

Miss Belinda by its solemnity, that she 
could not forbear repeating it to Oc
tavia afterward, though it is to be re
gretted that it did not produce the effect 
she had hoped.

agree-
His expressive little an

a spoonful of soup in a Coamleisurely manner.
" I don’t think it is mi

supposed to have 
any ; but-but I don’t think she minds 
that.

tii" Well,She sees herself I must say.” she observed, 
" that if some men fought a little shyer

only last night, in that than they do, I shouldn’t mind It. You
odd way of hers,—she had been sitting, always do have about half a dozen dang-
evidently thinking deeply, for some *>ng around, who only bore you, and who
minutes,—and she said, ’ I wonder if I will keep asking
shouldn’t be nicer if I 

an Lucia Gaston.’

prI feel as if I shouldn’t if I chI■111"
in her place.

foivery lucky.”
' You have thought her lucky ! "• cried 

my lady. ” You have envied a Nevada 
young woman, who dresses like 
actress, and loads herself with jewels 
like a barbarian ? A girl whose con- 
duct toward men is cf a character to— 

Miss Ocfc, to chill one’s blood I ”
They admire her,” said Lucia simply, 

more than they admire Lydia Egerton 
and more than they admire me."

* “ Do You admire her ? ” demanded my 
lady.

th.much seriousness. ” A prettier
young person I certainly have never 
and those wonderful 

“ Oh ! ” Interrupted Mr.

en ito go places,
and sending you bouquets, and asking
you to dance when they can’t dance at 

She admires all, and only tear your dress, and stand
your feet. If they would ’ fight

shy,’ it would be splendid."
To Miss Belinda, who certainly had 

been guilty of the indecorum of 
having any member of the stronger sex 
" dangling about ” at all, this was very 
trying.

" My dear,” she said.
How pleased Octavia will be to hear always have ■ ’ 

it !

youseen;
gowns of hers ”— dtwere more like 

You see what turn her of... _ Poppleton,
with natural confusion, " I — referred to 
Miss Belinda Bassett ; though, really, 
what you say is very true.
ta via

mind must have taken 
Lucia so much.”

fol
crion

“ Yesterday evening at dinner,"
Lady Theobald severely, 
formed me that she admired 
The feelingi seems to be mutual.” »

Miss Belinda colored, and brightened 
visibly.

“ Did she, indeed ? ’’

said 
” Lucia in-

qui
Bassett — indeed — I tO|think — in

fact. Miss Octavia Bassett is quite, 
might almost say 
than her aunt.”

" Yes,”

never seayour neice.one
even more charming tal

bal
admitted 

perhaps one might. 
It is true ; but that is 
will remove. ’ ’

Mr. Burmistone ; 
She Is less ripe, 

an objection time

sev
she exclaimed. equ" don’t say ’ you 

really seems to
” Yes, 

Courageously, 
Never had 

in her life.

grandmamma, ’ ’
" I think I do.” 

my lady been so astounded 
For a moment she could 

scarcely speak. When she recovered her
self she pointed to the door.

Go to

replied Lucia Colit—it
Then, warned make it so personal.” 

response, in Octavia turned around, and fixed her 
her ladyship’s manner, she modified her eyes wonderingly 
delight, and became apologetic again. countenance.

These young people axe more—are less n° remark, 
critical than we are,” she sighed. ” Oc- 
tavia’s great prettiness ”—

I think,‘ Lady Thet/baid interposed, 
that Lucia has been taught to feel that 

the body is corruptible, and subject to 
decay, and that mere beauty is of small 
moment.”

Did she, indeed ? ” 
by a chilliness, and lack of

wit
" There is such a delightful gayety in 

her manner ! ” said Mr. Poppleton ;
such an ingenuous frankness ! 

a — such spirit ! 
away with It, — quite."

He walked a few steps, thinking 
this delightful gayety and ingenuous
frankness ; and then burst out afresh, _

" And wbat a remarkable life she has 
had too I She actually told me, that, 
once In her childhood.

pie<
wit
tab
sea'

upon her blushing 
For a moment she madesuch a — 

It quite carries me a marvellous thought shap- 
ing itself slowly in her mind.

" Aunt Belinda,” she said at length, 
did nobody ever "—
"Ah, no, my dear ! 

you !

your room," she commanded. 
“ This is American freedom of 
suppose.

R
speech, I theover Go to your room.” 

Lucia rose obediently, 
help

top
She could not 

wondering what her ladyship's 
would be If she bad tba hardihood 

to disregard her order.
, - looked quite capable cfmonths In a golddiggers' camp, — the forcibly herself. P 

only woman there. She says the men her bedroom 
were kind to her. and made a pet of her. later, her cheeks
She ^has known the most extraordinary hands trembling.

r„ 1. ., “ I am afraid it
in the meantime Francis Barold re- she said to herself 

turned Lucia to Lady Theobald's safe but-but it will be 
keeping. Having done so, he made his I 
adieus, and left the two to themselves.
Her ladyship was, it must be confessed. 
a at a loss to explain to herself
what she 
the manner and 
relative.

theNo, no, I assure 
cried Miss Belinda, in the great

est possible trepidation. ” Ah, deofti. 
no ! Such—such things rarely—very r&tfirl 
ly happen in—Slowbridge ; and, tesiddS 
1 couldn't possibly have thought 
I couldn’t. Indeed ! ”

She was

endicourse
Tl

She really 
carrying it out 

When the girl stood at 
window.

she lived for vog
Miss Belinda sighed again. 
" That

as
, , ,s very true.” she admitted

a few minutes deprecatingly ; ” very true, indeed ” 
were burning and her

of tof it.
Tv

" 14 18 to be hoped that Octavia’s 
in Slowbridge will 
her,” said her ladyship in her most ju
dicial

The
dow
velv
back
wide
finis!
toge
trim

stay
prove beneficial to

so overwhelmed with maidenly 
confusion at the appalling thought, that
she did not

“ The atmosphere Is hour at least.

was very badly done,” 
" I am sure it 
a kind of practice, 

a hurry to try if I 
were equal to it, that I didn't 
balance things quite rightly.

or a— „ s -LL" SE

appearance of her young enough reason then, and I 
was persuaded that she gressive than I 

had never seen Lucia look as she looked 
this afternoon. She had 
color In her cheeks than

recover herself for half an 
Octavia, feeling that it 

xvould not be safe to pursue the subject, 
only uttered one word of comment,— 

Gracious I ”

was; manner.
wholly unlike that which has 
her during her previous life.” 

seem to " 1 am sure it will prove beneficial to 
I ought her.” said Miss Belinda eagerly.

companionship of well-trained and refined 
young people cannot fail to be of use to 

... ,f , was more ag- her. Such a companion as Lucia would 
ought to have been. Oc- be, If you would kindly permit her to

I don't ‘V 8pend an eveni°g with us now and then,
don t think Octavia would certainly improve and modify her 

1 felt a little as greatly. Mr.
I must learn to

surroundedwas in such

" The
(To be continued.) Th

H. l 
askir 
Dam- 
I ha
Coule
these
her

She
How dirty these chairs are, Norahl” 

said the mistress of a rosy Celtic treas
ure, lately acquired, 
turbed for a moment, but quickly re
covered.

She

ta via Is never 
was at all pert.

aggressive.
a brighter 
usual, her 

pretty figure seemed more erect, her eyes 
had a spirit in them which 

She had chatted

Norah looked dis-ever means to be pert, 
if I meant to be 

was quite balance myself, 
and laughed frank.” 

cayly with Francis Barold, as she ap- 
: -.•r-i.od

Francis Barold Is — is, 
I think, of the same opinion ; at least, 
I fancied I gathered as much from a few 
words he let fall.”

pert.
nnd only Le cool andnew. her finger along the seat of 

one of the chairs, and then regarded it
ran

Then she looked out of the 
reflected a little.

I was not SO very brave, after all ” 
she said, rather reluctantly. f didn’t 
tell her Mr. Burmistone was there, 
daren't have done that. I am efra!d , 
am sly—that sounds sly, I am sure ”

'' t\ 
En; 

Bust,
the ! 
heart 

” V 
basli 
kept

window, and " Francis Barold ? ” 
” And

e house ; and after his de-
moved to and fro with a

' hi trial to her.
: uking himself agreeable 

1'dy, with grim plea- 
lt If he chooses ;

repeated Lady closely, 
what did FrancisTheobald.

Barold say ? ”
Of course it 

I hesitated

Now, who’d iver think *twud make 
all that difference to have nobody sit in 
cm just the wan day, mum ?” said 

Norah in amazement, 
visitors Oi'd have to be at 'em wld a 
cloth all the tolme I”

'■ II I- was hut 
Miss Belinda ; 

could not help seeing that he 
ing comparisons, as It

very little,”
” but—but I

was draw- 
Octavia

In
" If 'twasn't for

were

mm „ as
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4E‘j JFashion Notes.

Now that winter Is almost past, it is 
time that the spring sewing should ho 
well In hand. The underclothing] jH 
usually the first on the programme to he 
done, and the best plan is to get it 
of the way as early as possible, 
order to have the dress fit well, alien 
tion must be paid to the correct fit and 
neatness of the undergarments.
Is a period in which lace is being used 
profusely, it is shown to a great extent 
as a trimming for corset-covers 
petticoats.

A Father’s Love.&
YiJ Much is said and written in glorifi

cation of mother love. Father love 
is less in evidence, but one little 
girl’s opinion of it appears in the 

"SV following story :

km JLvIDout
In

V a; A young rector was in charge of a 
large church in the west end of Lon
don, whose wife died.

As this

The Hurt Family.
™ hurt family has many 
BRANCHES.”—JAMES PAYN.

leaving a 
The people hoped

cause of them ? More lives have 
been spoiled in this way than perhaps motherless child, 
in any other.

and
The Valenciennes and fine 

torchon laces are found to be the 
durable, and make a dainty finish to the 
garments. Embroidery is by no means 
out of fashion, and stands 
wear and washing, than the lace

The hurt feeling has that some aunt, 

Now 3d°on1teh°n^ l° ihc Hurt f»mily? wrong kept kf m'md.’and’therè is ”
l.ut ,'ust look bnck“into"yom “elnd “ th"e '« "»
Hunk the question 
tliat

sister or niecemost 3
would come to look, after the child, 
but none such appeared.

Gradually it came to be known in
br„ h”!» Hurt A WOMAN MAY BE JUDGED ÏSK *£
evenC ^ Hist Jf. JOU do find yourself by the sort of thing she will remem- amld 010 mysteries of the nursery,
branch it wn»L ^onnect,OI\ °,f one ber or forget. There is so much lh(0 warming of a child’s mug of
sever ’ul,™ be a good Plan to that is good to remember, so many mllk> the washing of ” baby’s, ”

I here is connection promptly, kind words and actions, so much to faCe- etc > aa he was familiar with
thank God for every day of our lives, the mazes of7 theology and the
Then, why not let the bad things '-hanging phases of biblical 
drop right out ? tions.

Do
no

even more

m
The materials for spring suitings 

mostly coarse and loosely woven fabrics 
that lend themselves to the soft, flowing 
lines of this season’s fashions.

are

'

mCanvas
cloth, mohair, Sicilian cloth, voiles and 
nunsveiling are among the most popular 
goods shown for spring dresses and 
suits.

THE SENSITIVE BRANCH,
Care * he members of which pride them- 

should be taken to choose the color that selves on being more sensitive than 
is most becoming, never mind what is their neighbors. Therefore, they 
termed the " most fashionable.” No very easily hurt by the chills and

be slights of a cold, hard world, and 
they nurse their

ques-
The colors are beautiful. Four years slipped by, and 

Easter Sunday, when the church 
adorned with wreaths and lilies of 

courage sweet perfume, the child was placed, 
as usual, in the corner of a front 
pew, and the service went on until 
the sermon began.

This was on the Mother of Christ— 
her agony of heart at the cross, her 
wonder at the news of the

one
was” Remember all that time has brought 

The starry hope on high.
The strength attained, the 

gained,
The love that cannot die.”

m
are

IJmatter how elaborately it 
trimmed, nor how up-to-date the dress is

may
wrongs and con-

made, unless it is of a color suitable to sider themselves very badly treated.
the complexion, it will never look well. In the case of another thick-skinned “ Forget the bitter brooding thought,

person it would not matter, but I am The word too harshly said, 
so sensitive that more consideration 'rhe living blame love hates to 
should be shown me.” The frailties of the dead.”

You never find a member of this 
branch of the family taking trouble 
to help a neighbor. You never find her 
visiting the sick ; she is much too 
sitive.

- ’ 1
lifj
susea

nameThe fashions of 1830 are being revived, 
and in their train 
descriptions, 
the wrists of both dress and coat sleerves 
If it is the same color as the material 
upon which it is to be used, it gives a 
very pretty effect, and Can be made to 
almost form a part of the fabric itself. 
Applique is still In vogue, and the 
beautiful cluny lace makes an elaborate 
trimming.
pretty on wash silks and other fine ma
terials.

resurrec
tion, and from this he turned to tell 

„ ... the sadness and misery of those
Cultivate a short memory for who feel the mother 

wrongs, if you would break away world ”
from „ the Hurt family. Forget The face of his motherless child in- 
family feuds, forget silly chaff, for- spired unusual earnestness as he Die

go every week to the hospital 8et littlenesses, and then with a tured that wonderful mother love 
and take flowers and things to the fr®e mind take whatsoever things are In conclusion he said : «* Think
patients she cannot understand. PW« and lovely and of good report, what a child’s life i= wltimn* Q
" I am so sensitive, it would make and think on these things. mother’s love?
me ill to see anyone suffer.” Be always ready to make allow- ~herish, who

Then comes the ances for others. Wrong may be mother ?”

SELF-CONSCIOUS BRANCH, ‘l1”
There are numerous styles of collars whose members are always thinking then ; but we can always refuse to 9n e olce nalted. as “ for •/y|

and other neck pieces, without which the of themselves, and suspect the world receive it, not by angry words, but t_ *■,. ■ i
costume is incomplete. They are being of doing likewise, and not doing it with the soft answer, and, above all, tion _ g*‘eat con8r0ga-
made of lace and chiffon, with a founda- kindly. If two people say some- with a mind so full of what is good ,r„m6,L ° , S?Qk0 out verJr
tion of featherbone to hold it up. A thing at the other end of the room and lovely that wrong feelings can ’ a f.™, i*Ti, , P?1W i 
pretty collar may be made of white and laugh, this member of the Hurt find no lodging there. Then no hit «, n ”atnerl would do ev y JOT
chiffon of double thickness, put on a family is badly hurt indeed. She member of the great Hurt family can p.apa’ daar ! ;•
foundation where the supports are at knows well enough they were laugh- call us cousin. . , 08?T fervdce BOme' -jg
the sides and back only, being merely ing at her. If you pass her in the na~ abrupxly, his voice tfp.nit)|||lg >3
enough to keep the collar from crushing street without noticing her, she •' Sometimes we fondly nurse our grief B£L. e g8^.e th® benediction,
down too much. At the top is a fold thinks you meant to cut her, and With soothing tender care ; , e ltt e child ran into the vestry
of pink satin, and at the bottom three worries herself over what she has And then to see how fast it grows, ?’n ,t,Ùe rect0r Çj8^®® her tp his . Sj
folds of the satin are put around and done to cause such a slight. A Makes e’en its owners stare. ,e.aE’ 80 ^b® little one, in a half-
crossed in front, with the two ends left little reflection would surely convince rlg tened tone, eaked : " You ain’t
quite long Over the satin at both her that no reasonable being would " We feed it with the richest food angl^ wl* me, are you, papa, dear ?
top and bottom, tiny steel beads are ” cut ” another in the street with- A fertile mind can give. 1 !°rgot ev’ybody was a-lis’-ning !”
scattered, and also at the ends of the out some grave and known offence. When smarting under fancied griefs [Cleveland Plain-Dealer,
tabs Another is made of white satin of gjj branches of the Hurt family, From those with whom we live.

the sell-conscious is the most un
happy, though those who think and 
suspect evil and ever see the worst 
side of life run them close.

Often one thinks of the quaint 
little couplet :

come laces of all 
Frills of lace are worn at -3#

want in this

sen-
How that Jones woman

can
m aever-

SSîlWho can tend, who 
can love—who—but a

The French Valenciennes is

m
I

m
s

il
■mm

*
i
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baby-ribbon. 1

' ■

Æ

Rows of the ribbon are 
on the foundation collar at an 

equal distance 
collar is covered, 
with steel beads, 
pieces of the ribbon are caught together 
with
tab effect.

Spurgeon’s Wit and Wisdom.sewn ” And with this food it thrives so well. 
And grows to giant size.

That though rich blessings strew our 
path

They’re hidden from cur eyes.

apart, until the whole 
Each row is scattered 

For the front : five

Some excellent sayings of the late 0. 
H. Spurgeon are given In a volume of 
” Personal Reminiscences,” by the Rev. 
William Williams,. Here are -some of 
them :a little steel buckle, to form the

’’ 'Tie wiser far to take our griefs 
And troubles day by day 

To Him who waits and yearns to bear 
Our every grief away.”

These also have beads 
scattered over them.

Ribbon is being used for stocks, with 
the little hemstitched turnovers at the 
top, and tied in a large bow in front; 
the loops being the same length as the 
ends.

” Ï don’t likq dancing." Two men look out through the same 
bars ;

One sees the mud, and one the stars.”

It was through 
a dance that the first Baptist minister 
lost bis head, and I may well be afraid 
of it.”

“ Mind your illustrations are. correct. 
It will never do to describe Noah as one 
did, sitting outside the ark reading his 
Bible.”

‘ 1
Vis

■ ]
■|—Selected. 

HOPE.
Then one meets a confirmed evil- 
thinker. She will bring evil out of 
such triflea that a nice-minded 
woman would never dream of regard
ing with suspicion.

There id a branch of the Hurt 
family blessed — or shall we 
cursed ?—by the possession of

The old-time ruchings are again in 
vogue, and are pretty on ribbon stocks, 
as We^ as those made of the naaterial 
of the waist.

Little Men and Women. ” Always get the true meaning of a 
One local preacher took * He fortext.

Our Profit,’ and preached on * The Pro
phetical Office of Christ.’ ”

“ Mind your figures of speech are not 
cracked. Don’t talk like the brother 
who said, ‘ I fly from star to star, from 
cherry-beam to cherry-beam. I ”

“ Get amongst your people, or some
body may be saying of you as one old 
lady said of her minister, that he, was 
invisible all the week and Incomprehensi
ble on Sundays.”

” Shun all affectation in the pulpit and 
mind you never get into the goody-goody 
style. One of this sort once said, ' I 
was reading this morning in , dear 
Hebrews.’ ”

Treat the children like little men 
It will do much to-say and women.

ward making them men and women. 
A LONG MEMORY FOR WRONGS. Perpetual frowns, scoldings and fault- 

I can forgive, but I cannot for- finding do much toward making them 
get.” says ifs members. Have they ^i£« A
ever tried to forget_? As far as one mQther ahould MVerybe ^ bu9y that
can see t ey a > g . the she cannot listen to her children. If
hurte Administered to them Letters “ Ve ^ ^ 811(1 w£men

M & -m„

.11 th« old ilMWtar 'Z ~ ^doTVends. or v„rto. and

Aa^ÎusTluch a. day as this six years she should not forget to train them
1___ and We have the whole wlth proper regard for their personal

She should never allow

1 ucked chiffon forms a pretty collar. 
The tucks 
down.

are tiny, and are put up and 
At the top is a row of narrow 

velvet, brightened in the front and at the , 
back with tiny flat gold buttons. A 
wider fold of the velvet at the bottom 
finishes the collar, and this is brought 
together in the front with the tab ends, 
trimmed with the gold buttons.

1 be foregoing has been written for M 
11 11 O., who wrote to Dame Durden,

She

asking suggestions for pretty collars. As 
Dame Durden referred the question to me, 
I have been 
Could 
these few 
her.

She should encour-

much pleased to do what I 
for M. H. R. O., and hope that 

suggestions may be of use to 
AUNT LYN.

ago
story over again. appearance.

them to form such habits as coming 
• We all Of us, try to forgive and forget to the table in negligee, neglecting

their nails or their teeth, or carrying) 
toiled handkerchiefs about, 
should never nag them, or forget 
that they are creatures of reason, not 
animals that require to be driven, 
nor should she fail to instill in them

||
" Mind the theme of your serpion suits 

A beardless boy should not 
preach from * I have been . young, and 
now am old.’ ”

yourself.

All, yes,” sighed Miss Bluestocking, 
appeals to us women of 

Although he has passed into 
the beyond, we always retain him in our
hearts.”

' ou don’t say ?” replied Miss Wa 
I wonder how he likes being 
-J storage.”

When similar treatment we crave,
And think we are virtuous paragons, 

yet
We cannot forget we forgave.

.£Emerson
Boston.

She ■i
v •XT. .Hi

1
r\

“ Have just been readftig1 F6b,•f 18tt 
issue. Was thihkihg that 'Qufët tpFÎm 
was wotth the
Hope is such i heffiTtfl Wit®®*8 *» 

JOHN A. MARTI#.

It is foolish to remember trifles, 
but is it not worse to remember real a distaste for all that is vulgar. — 

and continue to feel hurt be- [American Queen.
basli
kept in cold Simcoe Co.wrongs
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Domestic Economy.
Clothespins may be made to do 

duty twice as long if they 
kept clean, 
weeks boil them and dry them 
quickly.

Lord, for the food that Thou hast 
given us, give us grateful hearts.” 
One Sunday the whole family had 
been to church, and had enjoyed the 
sermon very much, 
good dinner was 
eaten, 
worse 
ner,
been thinking, children, it would be 
just as well not to ask a blessing 
our food any longer, 
poor things to eat we can't be ex
pected to be thankful." 
dr en looked
ashamed, for the sermon they had all 

u . ... x , listened to that day had been about
But they re a great comfort to me. 8ome Gf the very poor people in the“t"™»■ world, who xJZvery'XkM o? 
And thats what they are. you see. even a piece of dry bread. They

had such nice dinners every day, as 
they all knew, although they chose 
to find fault while eating them. Mr. 
Porter then said that they had better 
get a grumble box, and they each 
agreed to put a cent into it as a fine 
for every grumble or complaint about 
the food on the table, 
coppers rattled in pretty quickly.
" The potatoes are stone cold,” said 
Nell the very first day—and so they 
were—but when Harry handed her 
the box, with a polite bow, she 
laughed, and owned that it 
real grumble. After the first day or 
two, very few grumblers were caught, 
but it was with great glee that all 
the children shouted, " You owe a 
cent, father !” when one day he re-' 
marked, mildly, ” This is very tough 
steak, my dear,” Even the mother 
had to pay a cent once, when 
expected visitor 
dinner.

o
ru Iare

Every two or threeBP' . %wm ;i * As usual, a very 
waiting to be 

but the grumbling 
than ever. After 

Mr. Porter said : •' i’ve

I was
din-A sharp pain in the lungs or side 

can be driven away by applying 
vaseline and mustard in the propor- 
tion of two parts vaseline and one Mamm* said, “ Little one, go and see 
part mustard. Rub it together and grandmother’s ready to come to tea.” 
spread on a piece of linen as you X knew I mustn’t disturb her so

vrrv——-h™.
back of the neck, and has been used n s ood a moment to take a peep— 
with good results for breaking up And there was grandmother, fast asleep 
the grip.

Grandma's Angel.i Helen’s Babies.
Oh, I’ve such a lot of dollies,

It would really make you stare !
Just twelve I Would you believe it V — 

Twelve children in my care I

on
We have such

if ‘
The chil- 

very astonished andI;
Every one says, " Such a family I j’

I knew It was time for her to wake ;
I thought I’d give her a Uttle shake. 
Or tap at her door or softly call ;
But I hadn’t the heart for that at all—

Ilk'
E.

F
WHY FLANNELS SHRINK.

Flannels, or any articles made of 
wool, are entirely different in their 
ultimate fibers from linen or cotton 
or any vegetable fabric. The fibers 
are spiral in form, and heat and cold 
and rubbing make them draw up, 
while certain strong alkalies seem to 
produce the same effect. It is there
fore necessary that flannels should 
be washed in water of even tempera
ture, wrung dry and rubbed as little 
as possible. Rub when necessary 
with the hands, and not on a board. 
Do not put flannels outdoors to 
freeze in winter, but hang them be
fore the fire, or in a warm room, to 
dry as quickly as possible, and they 
will not shrink.

There's Bessie, my biggest dolly ;
She’s as old as she can be ;

For she was my mamma's dolly 
Before she belonged to me.if

ifi1- There's Clara, and Alice, and Jennie, 
And Gracie, with golden hair, 

And eyes that shut and open ;
She's 'most alive, I declare.

f* •
At first the

wm
Now, Dot is a dear little dolly.

In the sweetest blue satin dress ;
And Nellie, and Celia, and Hattie — 

You’ll think there’s a lot, I guess.

There’s Robbie, my little sailor,
And Topsy, as cute as can t>e.

And Ko-Chung-Kee, the Chinaman — 
They're all so dear to

Ht -
was a

ir
me.

I'm sure so big a family 
You won't very often see ; 

But this is a “ truly story, " 
About my dollies and

1 HEALTHY BEDROOMS.
Each person requires 1,000 cubic 

feet of air in the sleeping room.
Measure the room you sleep in and 
see if you have 1,000 cubic feet.
Multiply the length by the breadth, 
and then multiply this product by 
the height of the room, and if this 
equals 1,000 you have 1,000 cubic 
feet. For instance, your room is 10
feet square and 10 feet high, then She looked so sweet and so quiet there, 
you have exactly 1,000 cubic feet in Lying back in her old arm-chair, 
your sleeping-room. A room of this With her dear white hair, and a little 
size, if it is well ventilated, is, says smile 
Science Siftings, sufficient for healthy That means she is loving you all the 
respiration. If ft is smaller than 
this, it is insufficient. If your sleep
ing-room is only eight feet high, it 
should be a little over eleven feet 
square.

an un
dropped in for 

and she said : ” J am so
glad you came, but sorry We have 
not a better dinner to offer you.
A cent, mother, a cent from you I" 
they all exclaimed, 
genuine out-and-out grumble,” said 
Harry, and Mrs. Porter looked 
caught, as she smilingly slipped her 
copper into the box held out to her. 
They decided to spend the money on 
a good dinner for some really poor 
children, but, after a few weeks, no 

I am sure none of you children live m°re /ambling was heard, and it 
in Grumble Town Jl the time? but T ^ that the Poor children’s
you may visit there sometimes, and "tart UnfIeSS th® Po.r^er
U you go there often you will get « T , S°m* ° ”
fond of the place and spend more to ,e,î ILrJ,J
and more of your time with the don’flikJ frh &wUt ,things , "e 
grumblers, and grumblers are very A school teacher used to
unpleasant people to live with. They ^ h sub^ractlol\ in a very curious
generally get the best of everything, ^ °n 8t°rmy days. when everyone
because all their friends know they d rathel mlserable-
will make such a fuss if everything 
doesn’t suit them, but they are not 
any happier for that, 
of a family which always found some
thing to complain of at meal times.

me.

Grumble Town.
" °k. keep away from Grumble Town ; 

It is a horrid place.
Where every woman wears a frown 

Upon her gloomy face ;
And every man in sullen tone 

Has something mean to 
The very children whine and 

In quite a dismal way.”

” That’s a

Grandma's Angel.
| •

say.in
moan

while.

jj>: :
I didn't make a speck of noise ;
I knew she was dreaming of little boys 
And girls, who lived with her long ago, 
And then went to heaven—she told me

From these examples any
one can figure up for himself the size 
of his sleeping-room. Generally 
speaking, however, if more attention 
were paid in the direction of keeping
bedroom windows open all night, 1 went “P close, and didn’t speak 
summer and winter, less attention °ne word ; but I pave her on her cheek 
would be required as to the size of The So,teat b*t of a little kiss, 
the room. Just in a whisper, and then said this,

” Grandmother, dear, it’s time for tea.”

■o.

” Let’s all subtract unpleasant things 
Like doleful dumps and pain.

And then,' said she, ' you’ll gladly see 
That pleasant things remain.’ ”,

If we subtracted all the unpleasant 
things, and added up or multiplied 
all the pleasant things, dividing the 
nice times with other people who 
don't have many, what jolly arith
metic lessons we should have. A 
little boy was once carrying home a 
fine basket of blackberries, and a 
man who met him on the road said. 

Won’t your mother be glad to see 
you come home with such a lot of 
berries, Sammy ?” ” Yes, sir,” said
Sammy, ” and I won’t tell her about 
the briers in my feet.” Probably he 
did tell her, all the same. Most of 
us do tell when we cut or burn our
selves or run a splinter into a finger. 
But some people can bear even great
er troubles without mentioning them.
I once knew a dear little girl who 
had hip disease. She was tied to 
her crib—tied with straps round her 
shoulders, so that the heavy weight 
which
would not drag her down. As she 
grew taller, the crib was lengthened. 
Did she grumble, do you think, be
cause she could not run and play ? 
No, indeed, she did not. Her face 
was like sunshine whenever the pain 
was not very bad. She loved to 
have other children play hide-and- 
seek near her, although they would 
gladly have played quieter games 
that she could join in, but she said 
she liked to watch them running 
about. Once I went to see her, when 
she had the measles, and when I 
tried to tell her how sorry I was, 
she laughed, and said, ” It is my 
birthday, so the doctor said the

I once read

CARE OF THE SEWING MACHINE.
It is necessary to know just which 

parts of a machine are subjected to 
the greatest friction in order to ke^p 
the instrument in good condition, as 
well as to understand how to reach 
the hidden parts.

Ü

Any machinist
will explain to a seamstress 
mechanism

the
Forof her machine, 

every twelve hours of use the 
chine should receive 
cleaning and oiling and all the 
plus oil must

ma-
a thorough 

sur-
be wiped away.

Should a poor quality of oil be used, 
and the works become clogged in 
sequence, a thorough oiling with 
kerosene, afterwards wiping dry and 
oiling with the best sperm oil, will 
be found to remedy the evil. When 
the stitching is not neat and regular, 
the tension is probably too loose or 
too tight, or possibly the tension 
spring has become broken. With the 
lengthening or shortening of the 
stitch, the tension must be changed 
accordingly. Anything which may 
give a shock to the machine should 
be avoided. One shock may cause 
more serious injury to the works 
than a year of steady service. 
Nothing contributes so readily to 
throwing the machine out of order as 
the breaking of needles. The ma
chine should be run steadily and 
evenly, never started nor stopped 
with a jerk. When not in use it 
should be well protected from dust, 
and left unhanded with the foot lift
ed from the feed.—[In Prairie Farm-
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Helen’s Babies.

She opened her eyes and looked at 
And said, ” Why, Pet. 1 have just

dreamed
Of a little angel, who 
To kiss me lovingly 
I never told her ’twas only n 
I took her hand, and

The soup was toome,
now

peppery or too 
cold, the bread was dry or the meat 
was tough. J iin
hash ”—when there

” just hated 
was hash

Fume and seemed 
on m3 fact- ' ' , for

dinner—and Maggie didn’t see why 
she was expected to eat rice pudding 
so often. Mr. Porter, their father, 

before meals :

we vent In ta*
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'TDED 1866 tMERS ADVOCATE. 425 inmeasles would do for a birthday 

present, and I might aa well have 
them now, for I have to stay in bed
anyway."

Dear little May, what a favorite 
she was with everybody, but she

Thou hast 
ul hearts.” 
family had 
enjoyed the 
sual, a very 
ng to be 
bling 
tfter

Travelling Notes. ifil¥ '.&
Florence, January, 1904.

I think, in my last letter from 
Venice, I said more about the Square 
of St. Mark’s 
pigeons than 1 did of the church it
self, and yet, amongst the many 
churches I have visited, I consider it 
by far the richest and most beautiful. 
It is built in the form of a Greek 
cross, with five domes, five hundred

rJ iS

laid down her heavy cross years ago. 
Her short life was a very happy one 
in spite of the pain and the long 
months in bed.
think I ever knew a happier child, 
which shows that people can always 
find a silver lining to a dark cloud, 
if they only look for it.

and its flock ofwas
din-

I : " I’ve
In fact, I don'tt would be 

blessing 
i have such 
in’t be ex- 

The chil
li shed and 
hey had all 
been about 
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ry day, as 
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had better 
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t first the 
y quickly. 
:old,” said 
id so they 
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rst day or 
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e that all

Some Floral Troubles.
To the Flower Corner :
' "ill you please tell me about the

“I know a funny little boy— One^idb w * f°j two last faI1-
The happiest ever bom ; done much n il, *'1 haS not

His face is like a beam of Joy, rm ’. 116 other has never
Although his clothes are torn. , 1 have Slven them good

earc. I have a beautiful salmon- 
“I saw him tumble on his nose, colored azalea, which 1 bought in

And waited for a groan- November. It has had over thirty
But how he laughed ! Do you suppose flowers, and has been flowering for a 

He struck his funny bone ? month ; it has fifteen blossoms on
" There’s sunshine In each word he n°W" * should like to know how to 

speaks, S?Ie <)r 't when it ceases tO' flower.
His laugh Is something grand ; ^ f* argoniums do not flower as

Its ripples overrun his cheeks much as I would like ; please tell
Like waves on snowy sand. ale about them. I enjoy the Flower

t.orner so much. 1 have about on« 
“He smiles the moment he awakes, hundred house plants, and have h£d

And till the day Is done ; plants blooming all winter
The schoolroom for a Joke he takes - windows are larae tn" u °

Hi. »„« warn." MRS TREMEER

on
has one 
second time.

now well in bud for the
She says the method . .

she adopted with this plant, which marbIe columns, forty-six thousand 
bloomed magnificently last year, was feet of mosaics, and the altar over 
to plant it out in the garden the tomb of st- Mark, where it is 
in the summer, giving it the 8uPPt>sed that the body lies, is one 
same care and cultivation as the s°lid mass of gold and silver, studded 
other flowers. In the fall she w^b Precious stones. The marvel is 
potted it in rich, friable soil and that these wonderful, bright, clear, 
brought it in. During the winter cry.8tal mosaics, each representing 
she gave it a great deal of water (al- scriPture scenes, should have sur- 
ways tepid), and syringed the foliage viyed throughout long centuries and 
every day. retain their exquisite coloring.

Pelargoniums do best in a rather WhiIst was impossible not to give 
cool situation where they are not ex- th? fullest meed of admiration to 
posed to the glare of a hot sun. th!s miracle of art, I could not but 
They need plenty of water and pure think of the immense districts in 
air, and should be sprayed frequent- Northwest, where, in scattered

They should not be set out in bome8> live so many of our own 
the garden in the summer, but, after Lanadians, far away from even the 
blooming, should be cut back and very smallest church in which to 
set in a cool, shady place, and given *or Prayer and praise. True,
very little water until they have had ,God dwelleth not in temples made 
a thorough rest. The cuttings may wlth hands,” and is not far from any 
be used for starting new plants. one. ?f us> whether in mansion or 
When you want the old plants to Pralrie shack, but, all the same, the 
grow again, break off some of the sense of contrast seemed, as I gazed 
leaves, bring into a warmer place, upon ,that. gorgeous scene, almost 
and water plentifully. As pelargoni- overwhelming. (In Rome, they say, 
urns, like all other flowering plants, thare are over four hundred churches, 
bloom best when the pots are pretty “d* °* tbese- we must at least see 
well filled with roots, the pot should ,
never be too large. The soil should „ .leaving Venice, we had most 
be rich garden loam, and drainage mmctionate ” adieux ” from our Ger
ma terial should be placed in the .“ff landlady and her maids, the 
bottom. FLORA FERNLEAF. latter of whom poured many blesa- 
” Farmer’s Advocate ” office, Lon- uPon us, wishing us ” journey

don. Ont. trip- Journey trip,” by which we
understood them to mean a pleasant 
journey or delightful trip. But we are 
getting used to mixtures of all kinds, 
and generally manage to read all 
our riddles, or not to bother our 
heads about them if beyond us al-. 
together. That latter remark ap
plies more especially to the dishes 
set before us at meal-time Their

I
?É1

1
si

iad.

1

our
i

ly.

:mm
Randolph."

I ossibly you did not get your 
cyclamen bulbs in good condition. 
If they were perfectly dry when they 
reached you, it is little wonder that 
they did not do much for you. 
Florists, in shipping these bulbs, 
should always see that they are 
packed in damp moss, but, unfor
tunately, this precaution is not al
ways taken. If, on the other hand, 
the bulbs reached you in good con
dition, it is quite possible that you 
did not attend to the watering 

Slx properly. Cyclamens are very par
ticular about this. They require to 
be kept continually moist, yet too 
much wet at the roots will destroy 
them, hence especial care must be 
taken with the drainage.

“ No matter how the day may go.
You cannot make turn cry ;

He’s worth a dozen beys I know.
Who pout and mope and sigh.”

COUSIN DOROTHY.
Address all communications intend

ed for the Children’s Corner to 
Cousin Dorothy, Newcastle, Ont.
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1Helps to Keep Well.
Lettuce and celery help nervous 

people.
Visit your dentist every 

months.
Eat tomatoes, which are good for 

the liver.

i m
■

The Welcome Wag.
All varieties of the onion tribe 

help digestion.
Don’t worry unless you really en

joy worrying.
Rest for half an hour, anyway, in 

the middle of the day.
Spend at least an hour outdoors 

every day—more if possible.
Never drink water which has stood 

in a sleeping room all night.
Peas, beans and lentils are a very 

economical food, and also nourish
ing.

A gentleman was walking with his 
youngest son at the close of the day andIn pot

ting them, first put some broken in passing the cottage of a German
crockery in the bottom, cover it laborer the boy’s attention was at-
ovei with some fibrous material such tracted to the dog.
as spaghnum moss, which will pre- common cur, but the boy took a fancy
vent the clay from washing down, to hlm- and asked his parent to buy the composition is mostly guesswork,
then fill up with good garden loam animal for him, promising to take good but as, so far, they have not dis-,
with which has been mixed about Care agreed with us, we have been quite
one-fourth the quantity of old, well- Ju8t then the owner of the dog came content, and found them, on the 
rotted manure. In the spring, when hcme and was demonstratively mert by whole, tasty and good. It is re- ~
the blooming period is over give the dog’ The gentleman said to the markable how much poultry is served

v , less and less water until finally just : ,.tH , . . _ at Continental tables.
Lat an orange or an apple-two of enough is given to keep the roots from My llttle boy has taken a 6m<* to 

them are better-every morning be- drying out entirely ; set the pots y°ur, d<*8 ^ I should like to buy him.
fore breakfast. away in a cool shadv nlace for the What do you ask for hlm 7

Eat always less than satisfies you summer (remembering, of course, 1 can 1 8611 dat dog’" 8ald ^ Ger*
to repletion. Drink two quarts of never to let the plants get bone-
wa^®r * daY eight glasses. dry) and on rainy days turn the pots

Don t have a light in your room at over so that too much moisture will
night of any kind. It takes up the not get in. When the plants show
oxygen of the air, and is irritating signs of new growth take out as
to the eyes. much of the soil as possible from the

The paper handkerchief is suggested top and fill up with rich earth ; if
by a hospital magazine as more sani
tary in some kinds of contagious dis
eases than the linen 
destroyed at 

Air out 
twice
tod before 
sleep with 
the room.

ill ■
i!It was only a

.

jpjg p
. i

. ’iiWe are sure
to get it at least once a day, some
times twice, and generally of excel
lent quality. Here, at Florence, 
from which I now write, and where 
we shall probably remain for another 
three weeks, is an excellent boarding 
house. We shall not only have our 

wants him I will give ycu a sovereign usual courses of poultry, but of many 
for him. other things equally as good, as

" Yaa8’” 8aid the German. " I knows well. As far as the weather is con- 
he is very poor dog. and not vert much; cerned, we find this a great improve- 
but der ish van lee tie ding mit dat dog ment upon Venice, especially the first 
X can’t sell I can’t sell de vag of his three days after our arrival, when 
tail ven I comes home at night.” the sun shone brilliantly from mom

So warm and summerlike 
was it, that our kind landlady in- 

m. . .. ... . . ... vited us all, no less than fifty of us.
That there is much discontent with to go with her to her farm, five 

work among the so-called middle miles distant. When we arrivé, we 
dusses in America is due m large found a bountiful tea prepared for us 
part to the pampering of children, in the garden. Think of that, in 
to the supplying of their natural and mid-winter !-and so warm and balmy 
artificial wants, and to the senti- was the air that many of the ladies 
mental idea that their day of toil discarded their wraps altogether, 
wil come soon enough.” In gen- The last two days have gone back on 
eral, work is not a curse, but a their previous record, for they have 
blessing a positive means of grace. been raw and rainy. I wonder if it 
One can hardly begin too early to would interest you to know how we 
impress upon children lessons of self- manage to keep our expenditure with- 
help by tasks appropriate to their in reasonable bounds ? Well, we are 
age and forces, and to beget in them independent of Gaze or Cook.choos- 
scorn of idleness and of dependence ing our own routes, and even travel- 
on others. To do this is to make ling third-class for shorter journeys, 
them happy through the self-respect Then we eschew hotels, which are al- 
that comes with the realization of ways expensive, and go to well- 
power, and thus to approximate recommended pensions, where, being 
1 ennyson s goal of man : ''Self-rev- a party of three, we are always re- 
grence, self-knowledge, self-control,” ceived on very moderate terms. For 

[Century, instance, here at 37 Corso dei Tin-
tori, of first-class reputation, we pay 

A lady, having sent an order for a only five francs each, or one dollar 
joint of mutton to the butcher who per day. 
usually supplied the wants of her house- pleasant 
hold, received
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“ Look here,” said the gentleman, 
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■ill
the pots are filled with roots, re-pot 
very carefully into pots a size or two 

one. It can be larger ; water well and set in a 
warmer, lighter place where the 

your house thoroughly plants may be urged on to fresh 
a day—early in the morning growth. Cyclamens should be kept 

you go to bed. Then in a cool window, an eastern one is 
a current of air through admirable, and the foliage should be 

Pile on the bedding if syringed every day. You may grow 
you need it. them from seed if you,,like, although

Ihc.se few rules observed faithfully, they will not likely bloom the first 
will make you healthy, wealthy and season for you ; but if ever again 
wise—lor is not a healthy man al- you have to deal with a "dry” bulb 
ways rich V—and his health is a sign try sinking it well into the soil, 
of his wisdom. Try these for the covering it up with moist fiber, and 
first half of 1904, and you will need keeping it in a dry, cool place until 
no other New Year’s resolutions. — the leaves have started ; then re- 
[ Canadian Thresherman. move the moss and move into a

warmer place. . . It may possibly
be interesting to you to know that 
the cyclamen is a native of Palestine, 
where it grows in the clefts of the 
rocks and on the hillsides, blooming 
earliest of all the flowers in the Holy 
Land. Many superstitions have 

It was at one time

ti£|

till eve.
once. The Law of Work. :
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” We-ell,
some

some ways I’d like to an’ 
ways I wouldn’t.”

Bentover, when
encyclopedias had
song.

said Farmer 
the suave dispenser of

paused in his siren

You see, if I was to sign for that 
cyclopedee in forty-seven parts, in
s’ the index and appendicitis, I'm 

sorter afraid I'd hev to work so hard to 
Pay fer it thet I’d be too tired to enjoy 
readin’ it ; 
leisure,

■f : :'ere
cludin

clung about it. 
called the ” Bleeding Nun,” and was 
dedicated to the Virgin Mary, and it 

held that disaster woufd come S3was
to any maid or woman who dared to 
step over it.

while If I read it at my 
as I ort to, in order to get the 

good of it, I wouldn’t have time to ern
the price.
have

There are some very 
English and American

the following note in guests, who share with us the com- 
reply : “ Dear Mem,—I am sorry I have forts of a really lovely home, with 
not killed myself this week, but you can splendid fires all over the placed MV- 
have a leg ofl my brother.—Your eflec- eral sitting and reading rooms’, 
tlonate Butcher." many other advantages, all im»ind^|

Regarding your azalea, 1 may say 
that amateurs find it very hard to 

bloom a second 
have talked with

So, all things considered. I'll 
to deny myself the privilege, as it get this plant 

Looks sorter like rain off to the 
sou’eant, don’t it ?”

:

were. time. However, 
a successful “ home ” florist, who
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E in the terms, 
are more than content with their 
pleasant surroundings, and two of 
them, anyway, make the fullest use 
of their opportunities, 
regular students of art, sculpture, 
architecture, languages, and every
thing which comes under the name of 
culture, 
not.

The three colonials All the more need 
for us to buy as carefully as we can, and 
with good judgment, get what we need, 
not only to wear well, hut also what 
will be pleasing and restful to the 
If carpets are opened in the center 
and the fresh,
gether, the room will have a fresher

matter what we do.

*
«
i

They are eye
seam,

untacked sides put t<>-L

aap
pearance, and the carpet will he all wornI freely confess that I am 

1 am content to skim the sur
face of things, and to take their in
terpretation of everything without Dear Friends,— Another of our members upon

wm™ ,the”dth1“T„h.' Tnli: ^

ese old masters. Mj \ery head us a very timely letter upon the sub-
whirls as I look upon picture upon doesn t hail the thought with de- ject. We think the points of this
picture of woodeny figures and oddly- light? A whole, long, bright, letter are very well taken. The most
shaped animals. There my be some- glorious summer ahead of us ! A of us do, as a rule, leave too much

whole summer's work, too—but what for the “ final plunge,’’ hence accotn-
of that ! On a farm, if one can’t plish results which are not always as
have all pleasure—according to the satisfactory as they might be if more
social definition of the word—one

Tv® alike.
If we take a little more time during 

the heavy part of housecleaning season, 
our work will be as well done and 
strength saved. Home people have 
mercy on themselves, or anyone else 
They tear every room inside , out nil at 
once, and for days there’s nothing hut 
confusion and ill-temper. By taking 
room at a time there is more |>eace, 
less fuss, and more rest. Try to manage 
so that the men can help you to lift 
heavy furniture, mattresses, etc.

When everything is clean and ready for 
its place, take a look around.

o
h
P
nno
Ci

tl
shaped animals.
thing wrong in my point of vision, 
but when I think of the graceful 
creatures which are presented from 
week to week in the pages of the 
dear old “ Advocate,” 1 cannot be
lieve that the models from which the 
old masters painted their pictures 
had really necks like swans or legs 
puffed out as if from acute inflamma
tion. There, the heresy is out, and 
with it goes Mollie's reputation, if 
she ever had it, as a woman of cul
ture ! The people of the present, 
their ways and customs, interest me 
much more than any representations 
of the past. It amuses me to tackle 
the ever-recurring difficulties of 
language, postal regulations and 
coinage. Sometimes it has been the 
pbunds, shillings and pence of Old 
England ;
times of Belgium ;
marks and pfennings of Germany, , x 
and now the liriSf and”*V56StissemRof g (i> 
Italy, but I aftf* fast *beeonji#if^@n 
adept. It behooves one of Us to ! 11 * 
come out of the fclouds and regulate , 11 | 
the petty details of our lives, and . 1 ‘
that generally and fittingly falls to 1 
the share of willing— MOLGTE.

r<one !

»
tl
it
tiforethought were exercised.can
di

See how a)II you can hung your pictures to give the 
best effect.

■ CE

Some pictures look so much fr
I»Prized in the Home. better in a subdued light, while others 

need a good light to show the best 
points.
to a different place, 
away the old look 
helps to preserve the furniture, which, if 
upholstered, will be faded in the place 
which is always nearest the light, 
good paint is needed for the kitchen 
door, try using yellow ochre, linseed oil 
and a lilt le t urpviil u < 
lasting paint, and much cheaper than the 
prepared ones

The joy of housecleaning comes in at 
the last.

BE
Sij '

! Next thing, move the furniture 
This not only takes 
of last year, but

th
be
chI would like to say something regarding the 

high standing of your paper in our home. We 
long for its appearance every week, and when it 
comes it is enjoyed very much by each member 
of the family. It is the best farm and home 
printed to-day. Please find enclosed $1.50 for 
another new subscriber to the Farmer’s Advocate. 
Wishing you every possible success, I am,

Yours very truly,

C. W. LEE.
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then the francs and cen- 1j 
the thalers, the , J (

ga-m
|l pUr When we see how beautifully 

clean everything looks, we give a 
sigh of contentment, and remember that
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" labor has sure reward ,e hir

A HOUSRCLKANKRBrant Co„ Feb. 7, 1904. me
qui
•»g

Some of our readers, possibly, 
may not have heard of the house
cleaning machine 
” Housecleaner.”

ept
oui

at least find pleasure in one’s work ; 
and,

referred to by 
It is a new in
work has been

HOUSRCLEANING — ITS JOYS AND 
SOR BOWS.

Perhaps in the near future we may 
have the pleasure of having our house- 
cleaning done by the new system of 
pressed air ;

twiHow to Live to 100.f after all, isn’t that just the 
truest, most sensible, most satisfy
ing “ pleasure ” in the world ? Work 
is not the thing that drudgery is, 
and should never be permitted to de
generate into it.
“Ingle Nookers” recognize that fact, 
and in planning for the coming 
iuer, let us study out every 
by which we can avoid the drudgery 
and make our work a real pleasure, 
to which the little social enjoyments, 
the ” teas ” and picnics, and visits 
of friends may only come as a pleas
ing variation, not as the oases in 
the dead blank of a great Sahara of 
toil and moil and hate-it-all.

Perhaps just now the most for
midable bugaboo in the work horizon 
is housecleaning, 
rather ” funny,” to be sure, to think

pal
vention, but its
proved to be so effective that it is 
already being introduced into every 
large city.
house to house, stands outside while 
doing the work, yet does it perfectly 
and with such speed that 
or woman operating it is able, with 
the greatest east, and without lift
ing a carpet or taking a piece of 
furniture outdoors, to clean a house 
of twelve room thoroughly in a day. 
The motor power is electricity, and 
from the machine run long tubes like 
water hose, which, when 
around over carpet and upholstery, 
draw through them every particle of 
dust in and beneath the fabric. Of 

Mentioning curtains, a friend course, as will be understood, the
cleaner only removes dust, 
chine which

So[Senator Wark, in the Globe.]

I find that the information usually 
sought from me is as to my food and 
habits of life, that may show why my 
life has been extended beyond the 
usual span. As to food, 1 have been 
accustomed to eat oatmeal porridge 
and milk from my childhood, and I still 
use it for the principal part of my 
breakfast, with a single cup of black 
tea and a slice of plain bread after it. 
I consider it both wholesome and nu
tritious. Till quite late in life I ate 
butchers’ meat, I did not care how 
fat, but the fat began to disagree with 
me, and 1 have made it a rule to eat 
nothing that disagrees > with my diges
tion, no matter how palatable. I have, 
therefore, for many years, eaten 
neither beef or mutton or pork in any 
form. I take instead a little fowl or 
fish with my cup of tea at mid-day for 
dinner, and at six o’clock I find a cup of 
tea and a slice of bread is all I 
need My cup of tea is my only dessert ;
I eat no pie or pudding, drink nothing 
stronger than tea, eat no suppers, go 
to bed at or before ten o'clock and rise 
these dark mornings about half past 
seven.

1 now ask my young readers to open 
their Bibles at the 25th chapter of Mat
thew, and read from the 31st verse to 
the end, and learn that, whether life is 
long or short, the important point is to 
be prepared for its end

shi; milcom-
lt is conveyed from ofin the meantime, 

only use the means we have to the best 
advantage and wait |>atiently for the 
gasoline engine.

The time is drawing near when the 
music of the carpet stick will fill the air.

we can
I-et all of us to

wh<
waione mansu in- 

means mit
use
hapMy opinion is that we leave too much 

for the grand final plunge, 
when our nerves are quiet and our minds 
are clear, how many things we can ar
range for. 
to palier a room, 
and find out what colors will harmonize 
best with the furnishing of it ; 
the curtains, and see what is needed in 
that line.
of mine told me of an excellent plan for

InJust now.
we
othi
dau
tha

For instance, we are Qoing 
Take a look around, moved

plet
tillexamine
Can
weri 
ones 
us £ 
that

It does seem
The ma- 

will apply soap and 
water automatically has yet to be 
invented. myYet this dust-eater is 
surely the greatest, invention which 
has yet been perfected for making 
the endless cleaning processes easier. 
Is it too much to suppose that be
fore ten years every progressive 
rural community, as well as every 
city and town, will have its house- 
cleaning machine, and so help to con
serve the strength of.its women and 
add to the comfort of everybody ?

The following letter will, we are 
sure, he most interesting to many, 
as well as to Pacific. We all like to 
hear from those who have had ” ex-

havi
men
We

■ stru|
far-a
our
Path
wart
to
prive
time

As*

Mo
held
as p
subsi
your
Ingle
able
room
housi

perience ” :

A Presence. A LKTTRR FOR " PACIFIC.”
Dear Dame Durden,—The spirit moves 

this evening to write something with 
reference to Pacfic’s wonderings ' whether 
u farm free from debt will be worth all 
the privations necessary to its accom
plishment; also 
means which have been tried and found

By Cora A. Matson Poison

In the old house she sits 
Still in the same low chair , 

While she patiently knits.
Rocks in the silence there.

me

I tl
as to some ways and his

shoul
with
sible
“ Fai

View in Venice.Knitting, with head bent low. 
Weak hands, wrinkled and old, 

Here where the firelight glow 
Long on the hear th lies cold.

practicable in thisby some women
sparsely-settled country, who have been 
ableof pleasure m connect! n with house

cleaning ,
satisfaction u limit il 
seem so good t 
up with the cat pet 
curtains, and 
the accumulated, 
of a whole 
wonder, after ail, 
should write, u- 
am just crazy to m 
cleaning.”

to contribute a small share to- 
Whereas the

repairing large holes in lace 
are so hard to mend, 
an old

ones, which 
Take a piece of 
cut it a little 

place it under-

A et there wards that attainment ? 
means

is a great big 
, too. It does

d<
must be prior to the end, we 

will discuss some of the means which 
have been used, and if the circumstances 
are not identical,

lace one, and 
lurger than the hole ; 
Heath, starch and

ST F 
gates 
Munro 
Scotia 
this ii 
eluded 
vented 
will s 
is soh 
the Q<
with i

When the gray moth its fill 
Seeks in the shadowed bowers, 

1’hen, with slow step and still. 
Walks she amid the flowers.

at the dirt,” 
own with the 

' cry speck of 
■ dust 
Little

When the cur- 
tains are hanging, the mended part can 
hardly lie noticed in

press
.VI perhaps they may 

suggest similar attempts to some strug
gling wife anil mother, 
rived in this country, the much-maligned 
but greatly useful, C. 
far from completion; consequently, freight 
was higher and 
the Country,

til; . t 1 - the fold of the 
diapeiy, certainly nut nearly so much as 
hea\ y darning.
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Still, things
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household supplies; therefore, the settlers 
were obliged to depend for their comforts 
very much upon their own resources, and 
when money was lacking, very many ex
pedients were resorted to for filling the 
empty purse. Not many «settlers bought 
land; the majority settled under home
stead regulations, and frequently had 
little money left after the ubiquitous 
shack was built, and the team of 
or shaggy ponies, the plow, wagon and 
harrows were paid for. Time, too, was 
precious, for during the summer the land 
must he prepared for crops or nothing 
could be had for next year’s supplies.

Housekeeping was not the easy 
that novices may think, where so little 

' room was available that when one article 
was wanted almost every other thing in 
the shanty had to be moved to get at 
it. Still, not much time was spent in 
the home decorations, which we

THREE GATEWAYS TO THE WEST.
Since The Southwest 

electric-lighted 
Milwaukee & St. I>a„l 
placed

Limited, the 
of the Chicago-, 

Hail way, has been 
m service, Chicago to Kansas 

, y’ Ul,s company offers the best of 
train service t„ the West through three 
important gateways—Kansas City Oma
ha and St. Paul 

The Pioneer Limited, Chicago 
I*aul and Minneapolis, for 
the most 
cities, 
to Omaha

new
train

All shown in picture and story,
easyarranged and classified for 

selection inEue rg thing 

You See
Ef...

SIMMERS*oxen
to at.

years has been 
popular train between

The Overland Limited, Chicago 
and Ran Francisco, is the 

most famous of transcontinental 
through Omaha.

The Southwest Limited,
Kansas City, with its 
partment

in 1904 SEED 
CATALOGUE.Flowers.trainsmatter

■n

1
£

Chicago to 
standard and corn- 

sleepers, library - observation 
and other

ll
a

You should have a copy whether 
you intend planting a single flower 
or farm.

For nearly fifty years SIM
MERS’ SEEDS have held first 
place for freshness and growing 
qualities.
strate this to you. A postal card 
will secure a copy, provided you 
intend to purchase seeds.

cars excellent equipment, 
offers travellers to the Southwest 
service than they 
joyed, and in

better
have heretofore en- 

consequence has proved a 
success from its initial trip.

A J. Taylor, Canadian 
Agent, Nc. 8 King St. East 
Ont.

' ; gnowa-
days read so much about, 
along the rivers were not overrun with 
cattle, consequently from July till fall 
frosts, the banks were heavily laden with 
email wild fruits.

Our valleys
Euerything 

You Eat
Passenger
Toronto,

'.;S88
July brought us 

Saskatoons, and from them onward 
through a routine of gooseberries, rasp
berries, black currants, pin-cherries and 
choke-cherries, till we ended with thorn 
apples, we could always find abundant
ly more than we could use ourselves

We want to demon-

lWORLDS FAIR, ST. LOUIS, MO.
April 30th to Dec. 1st, 1904.

I'ifty million dollars ($50,000,000) is 
the cost of this great exposition. Over 
500 distinct buildings. Almost every 
oreign nation has a pavilion, and each 
State a club-house. Canada’s building is 
finished, and the Grand Trunk will have 
n fine exhibit. Fifteen of the buildings 
are giants, as shown by the dimensions. 
It will, no doubt, be the last great 
position held in America for a long time. 
It will be worth

in
Vegetables. 1

J. A. SIMMERS, - i,
,Jjj

Strawberries also were small, but plenti- 
Sugar was dear in those days, but 

not nearly sc expensive as preserved 
fruits or jams.

fui.
U Toronto, Ontario. IAs It was found difficult oJ • > tto get such provisions for the large 

gangs of men working on the 
pleted railroad, a man who kept a store 
in one of the small station villages offer
ed to send pails of Jam. We picked fruit 
and bought sugar and pails from 
him; he did the shipping and paid us the 
money. , It was hard work, but brought 
quick and large returns, 
eight poufids of sugar for a dollar, 
spent many days of hard work, and tore 
our dresses and boots some, but we got 
twenty-five cents per pound for our Jam, 
pails returned. He shipped once a week, 
so we had several palls ready for each 
shipment, though we had to go nine 
miles to his station.
of many plans. Another, which helped 
to pass away our long winter evenings, 
when oil was dear and books

*
-muncom-

—ex- SIGET THE BEST, PURE AND CLEAN
a year’s education to 

your son and daughter to visit.
Grand Trunk have 
stop-over at any Canadian station and 
at Detroit and Chicago on the excursion 
tickets, which will be placed on sale 
April 25th, and continue for the season. 
Fifteen-day tickets will be sold at single 
fare Thirty-day tickets at fare and 
third, and good until Dec. 15th at 80 
per cent, of double one-way rates. Full 
information on

S E E D S ; !The
::arranged to allow

7 tWe only got
FROMWe . ->have machine-cut clock- J 

Work gearing turning on 
ball bearings and NO worm A 
threads. Gear wheels of “ 
high-grade steel, permitting 
reduction in their size and 
weight. These, with the 
frioSonleas, self - balancing 
bowl and unexcelled oiling 
arrangements, are the causes H 
which make the “Melotte” ■ 
the easiest running and most ^ 
durable cream separator on I 
the market.

, Write for booklet.

GEO. KEITH
TORONTO

aone-
SEED MERCHANT

ESTABLISHED 1866,
application to Grand 

Trunk Agents, or J. D. McDonald, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto. Specialties for 1904. ,That was one out

| P ;
STORM KING OATS, a new ideal white oat‘: 

fo. rigid, earliness, size of grain ani 
strength of straw, lib., 25c ;3 lbe.,60c“ posL 
paid; peck, 75a; bush., $2 (bags includedX 

Finest quality Red Glover, “Sun” brand.
per bush.................................... ...... .........T!$8.00

Fl^ft qmOityAlsikeClover, “Ocean” hr

Finest quality Timothy, “Diamond ' brand, 
per bush...............................  ..... ;........... $2 50

«Æ!&ÆS'»t,"js^sî,*3ïœ:

A WAR PUZZLE.were scarce, 
was the knitting of coarse, warm, double 
mi ttens.

SOLVE IT AND GET THE MONEY.
Can you answer this riddle ? “ Why 

are Dunlop Detachable Tires like the 
Japanese ? ’’ The Dun lot) Tire Co., Ltd., 
Toronto, will give ten dollars for the 
best answer posted to them before April 
30th.

!:1!oIt did not take long to get 
used to knitting in the dark, and Imany
happy evenings my girlies and I spent 
in that occupation, during which time 
we also played numbers of guessing and 
other impromptu 
daughters and I grew to be such experts 
that we could win'd the yarn and com
plete a pair of mittens from tea time 
till ten o’clock.

R.A.LISTER AC9 LTP. Si f|| ; a»tT at paul «meet 
MONTREAL.

aThe company bars out the 
simple one : “ Because they are hard to 
beat.”

One of mygames.

$4.50 SPRING SUITS.Can’t you think of another re- 
Send it on the back of a postal SELECT FARMS m 

LOWER FRASER VALLEY
ply.
card under your name and address. Re-

We make ladies' suits. Our 
leader.is a Spring-weight

member Dunlop Detachable Bicycle Tires I mydicker Hght^y,’ 

so much better than the woven | are world-famous. Two hands are the I dark red and seal-brown* The
ones in the stores that men gladly gave I on,y tools you need in taking them off or I cloth is ww)l. It is a $15.00
us fifty cents per pair for them. I think Putting them on. Advt. .,«9
mat is enough for the business part of I --------- I rect at our factory price, j!I ?
my Story. As for the satisfaction of I Ttlti North-W«8 tor 11 Line Russia- “f AÎÀv if'.-7
laving a home free from all embarrass- I Japan Atlas. | trimmed with a band^^thc
ui nls, l can truly say it has all paid I Send ten cents in stamps for Russo- I goods at the knee, the seams )l
struggles n™ a'^aim st h" ^lT Japanese War Atlas- i8SUed br the Ghi‘ hTsUk^aced ^Rh ^nvat!
, . g ‘ ' as almost being like some I cago & North-Western R'y. Three fine I and velvet bound. i h
a -away dream, but this realization ol colored maps, each 14x20; bound In The coat has a tight-fitting 

Path ll>1>es doea not prevent our sym- I convenient form for reference. The I front WNice °fuU "

"V >"* oUt and extending a I Eastern situation shown in detail, with I sleeves. The coatis
arm hand-shake and w ishing God speed tables showing relative military and pined in good black
I ° . erS who are experiencing these I naval strength and financial resources of I p^you” prefer the

a ions and hardships at the present I Russia and Japan. B. H. Bennett, 2 I coat witE a skirt or -
RESIDENT. I East King St., Toronto, Ont. Ithe*belt^tatedengti!

I wanted—we have this same coat with skirt or 
Dates Claimed for Live-stock | "PP1® attached as well The suits are all the

latest spring styles. The sizes are from a 14- 
year-old girl to a stout woman 44 bust. Any 

April 7th.—Albert Lawson, Jersey cat- I suit can be returned if not entirely satisfactory
tie Wilton Grove Ont I and money refunded. Send bust and waist
lie, «mon crove, uni. | measure, length from neck to belt in back

April 6th.—M. Thomson, Shorthorns, I sleeve length, under seam; also length front* 
Walkerton, Ont. I side and back of skirt and around hip. Perfect

June 28th —Hudson Usher, Queenston. |^nr/thisadgUaran' Mention this paper. „ 

and others, Shorthorns, at Hamilton.
Nov. 8th.—H. Cargill & Son and W. G.

Pettit & Sons, Shorthorn bull calves, at 
Hamilton, Ont.

Intending advertisers of sales of pure
bred stock are requested to claim dates 
with us, in order to prevent conflicting 
events.

1 trow we neither of us
Can do so now, though, 
were

iWaThese mittens

m■j?

British Columbia’s richest farming 
district. I publish a read-estate bulle
tin, giving description and prices qf 
some of the best farms in the Valiev. 
Send for one (it will be of value to 
anyone interested in this country or 
looking for a chance to better their 
present conditions) to
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HEW WESTMINSTER BRITISH COLUMBIA m

Si

mo;■ -AfAssa.
Are caused by the oxy
genation of pigment 
under the skin. Spring 
winds aid this, ana 
many fair faces are 
made very unattract
ive.

Many letters from others 
held are still

o'er, but will appear as soon 
as possible. W. J, Barnard, in a 
subscription letter says ; " ] enjoy
.Vour paper very much, especially 
ngle Nook Chats. I wish you were 

able to give that department
It is so helpful to young 

eepers and bachelors.” 
thank Mr. Barnard very much for 

is expression of appreciation. I 
8 °'dd be much pleased to comply 
with his request, but that is impos
able just now. DAME DURDEN, 

armer s Advocate ” office. Lon
don, Ont.

Sales. ::i!. I
„ Princess 
Complexion Purifier

more will clear the skin of 
freckles, moth patches, 
sallowness, muddiness 
and all discolorations, 
and cure eczema, pim
ples, etc. Price, *1.50, 
express paid. Super
fluous Hair, Moles, 
etc., permanently re- 
moved by electrolysis. 

,, ', Satisfaction assured.
Consultation free at ofllce or by letter. 

Descriptive books sent on request.

41room.
housek S0UTH00TT SUIT CO., loito. Cn. a

SANITARY HEATING
*is an absolute necessity for the 

home. It implies pure air, an 
even distribution of hea>t, weU- 
ventilated bedrooms, and the 
absence of dirt and dust. How 
to secure this by using — 
Hecla Furnace is described in 
our booklet, “About Healing.” 
which will be mailed upon re
quest.

aPURE GRASS SEED—Farmers in- i.STEEL 
Kates and 
Munro

Graham Dermatological Institute,
Dept. F. 502 Church SL, Toronto.

AND WIRE FENCING and tereeted in keeping their land clean, all 
posts are specialties of the I know the importance of getting pure 

Works, New Glasgow, Nova grass seeds. George 
° in whose advertisement appears in merchant, Toronto) 

j i® l9R|le Everything in the line is in- I Sun ” brand red and ” Ocean ” brand 
C U Pl* in fheir offering, and they have in- I alslke clovers at $8; and his “ Diamond ” 
Ve*lted n ®teel post which they feel sure brand timothy at $2.50 per bush, are the 
wi supply a long-felt want, and which I best that can be got. Ask for samples, 

sob] at a reasonable price. . -Look up and see for ycurselves. There are other 
e adv * ■ and write for their circulars, I offers in Mr. Keith’s advertisement in

with information

m
îljj

u
our

Keith’s (seed 
specially - selected Catalogue Piloting Our Specialty

Many ot the best Catalogue» in n»n.a. Me 
produced by us. Latest type faces, designs, 
ornaments, and modern machinery. ■>—*

lulu Mi| "< lllli. tups, IU
LONDON, ONTARIO.

Clare Bros. & Co., Limited

It
■
4;ll

Preston. Ont.
as to prices, etc. another column. om :=

mIn answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
« 1
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Berliner Gra phone SUCCESS■ irtS

K - Av*

p5f Produces a Host of 
Would-be ImitatorsMtâPlA:Kfei A

KèsÉ^Æ-.

'-•:1
•V," ,y. '

and the Berliner Gram-o-phone bein^ the first and only invention of its 
kind, as well as a world-famous success, is being so freely imitated by vari
ous so-called “ phones ” that the public is in danger of being confused and 
imposed upon.

The Berliner Gram-o-phone if the original Flat Disc Talking 
Machine invented by Mr. Emile Berliner (who also invented the Telephone 
Transmitter). Does any one know who invented the various other “flat 
disc machines ” that are being advertise^ to trade on the enormous success 
and reputation of the Berliner Gram-o-phone ? The Gram-o-phone is 
the only Talking: Machine manufactured in Canada, and is the

____ only Talking Machine sold with an absolute five years’ guarantee. Gram-o-
imhumant. P^mies are also made and sold in every part of the civilized world, but alld~d,

you w,th °“-Bvm “ ■*
and eniovs th« “ not a fake. Its splendid reputation is built on a solid foundation—it has earnednü», confidence of its patrons—the admiration and endorsement of the greatest singers and musicians. Our busi-

you to disti“8UiU "

ThevOTe^^t^Wi^^ïrM’1^®^^ REC9RD*? are m^de of » hard Maroon material (don’t forget the color).
^ ikl roa.k.y^ î’- and wear ten times as long as any other records made. By actual test they have 

toWsmMteFs voi^oïîh«1l^0bt,Ire8 w,thgut any appreciable loss of sound. There is an illustration of the dog listening 
madeScSE^r°f £2ïï*V;Aon^ for?et lhe do8>- The Recorda »s well as the Gram-o-phones are
nureh^e O^fr 1QCJud®d ,ln the price of each Gram-o phone-meaning a saving of $1.50 on your first

™»d,. l^â,r&1c6o,r5.'î;$^d ter,t„îs%3-ee^5 ,T„oS,°.ter<s^£%phiâitrai?^,„
îhoîiês and fuînist’of over 2r0Of)PVVm1nî Wl" ** in9,te^d If you want to see our full Catalogue of Gram-o-

u exsz&z tAo«. „dus. This will convince you that the Berliner Gram-o-phone is the only talking machine to buy.

ABTHÜB LUNE BO AN. Little Hiver, N.B.:
Your Gramophone la superior to any I have 

ever heard—am very much pleased with it, and 
have given several concerts with it.

s.
l;.. ■

■ ak;.

warns voice *
; 1
Mk$:.

:

I

MB. BBBLINBB.the only 
Inventor of the Vint Discm

iW
Talking Machine.

Do yon know who Invented

Only Talking Machine|
with a 5-year guarantee.

Beware of the inkers who 
offer to give yon a “ talk- 
>*g machine" for
“nothing."

From the Bank of Mont
real to the latest pur
chaser—we refer yon to
the business world.

Bend the coupon, fill It In, 
cut It out, and send It to 
ns to-day.

B. STONE, Stayner, Ont.:
I am delighted with the Gramophone ; it is 

the best thing I ever got to drive away the 
blues, I feel just like I could grip you by the 
hand and say “ God bless you. ’

PKTKB W. SCOTT, Belgrave, Ont. :
I am well pleased with I he Gramophone I 

bought a year ago. It is a capital entertainer 
for an evening.

B. H. BICKUTAN, H. M. 8. Flora. KsquI- 
—mit, B. C. :

(The Flora was wrecked near Esquimaux, 
December, last year.)

The Records came out O. K„ being four days 
under salt water. The machinery of the 
Gramophone is also in a good state.

(This is probably the hardest test that 
Records were ever put to.)

cRemember the color and 
the dog. v.

OH AS. DIR HI*. Cypres# River, Man.:
_ Received the Gramophone in good condition. 
Talk about clearness, my Gramophone beats 
them ail. Please accept my grateful thanks 
for your prompt attention.

7E
‘ II '% are made In 

Canada, too. List of more 
than 3,000 sent you on

L. J. McNUTT, Onrrleborg, N. B.:
Am perfectly delighted with the Gramo

phone. Visitors say It excels any other talking 
machine. Had it to an entertainment, and 
the audience were greatly pleased with the 
tone, it being so loud and clear. Am perfectly 

tisfled with your dealings in every respect 
all through the contract.

NEWTON BRVENTON, Bryenton, N. B.:
Your Gramophone is a dandy. The Records 

are increasing in sound.

W. J. BIGGIN. Asessippi:
lam well pleased with the Gramophone. It 

is better than I expected, and am sure it will 
sell more.

OHA& GBA8LEY, Croeefleld, Alla.:
Received Gramophone in splendid condition. 

It is in every way superior to the many differ
ent makes I have heard.

to give yon “ free.”
WM. K. WHITBLEY, Perry Vnle Bench,

Alta. :
The new Maroon records are superior to the 

black ones, and every one who hears my 
machine declars they have not heard any other 
talking machine articulate so plainly, and the 
music renditions are perfect.

There are thousands of similar letters on

sa
If you
after 30 days yon get spot 
cash price.

it to pay in full DAN. McYICKKB, Salmon Arm, B. C.:
I received the Gramophone O K. I would 

not sell it for $75.00 if I could not get another. 
It is a peach. We can hear it a mile away.

!

our files, and all of them are from unsolicited but delighted purchasers.
CASH PRICES FOR BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONES, $15 to $45.

o, — — * with option

A few good words from 
owners of Gram-o-phones. 
Write them, If yon wish.

Plays any instrument. 
Plays the full band. Plays 
for yon to dance to. Plays 
choral music.

The BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE plays every instrument and the Instrumental Records 
wfLinii t7 musicians who are masters of their instruments - Band and Orchestral S ections, 

!he rJm O ™ h8’ th ,tbe fHn;?us Papal Choir. The Band Selections have been made pecially
the Gram-o- one by the Coldstream Guards, the Grenadier Guards, Godfrey’s, Sousa’s (plays only for
Sol ns nn Pisnn Vi v °n- ‘r*, American and European Bands, civil and military. Instumental etc Th»^ e J 1 Ban;l,?’ MaPdol!5’ Cornet, Trombone, Bagpipes, Clarionet, Piccolo, Flute, 

£.hLllh 6 £on8s a8 well as the old time favorites - Religious, Patriotic and Sentimental 
airs as well as Coon Songs, Min trels and Comic Ditties. Plays Waltzes, Polkas, Two 

Quadrille, Lancers, Jigs and Reels for dancing — never tires.

are made 
Choral
for

<utheP SEND 
COUPON 
TODAY.

E. BERLINER, 
2315-19 St. Catherine St., 

Montreal, Que.:

Sings operatic airs by 
operatic stars. Sings the 
latest ballad or coon song.

tv.Step, Schottische,

DO
Manufactured only byTalks, recites, repeats ser

mons and speeches.
to le
it?
retie
edge
inste
how

Enclosed find one dollar in payment 
on the Standard Berliner Gram-o-phone, 

type A, complete, with 16-inch japanned con
cert horn and 3 records. If satisfactory after five 

days' trial, I agree to pay eight monthly payments of 
two dollars each.

E. BERLINER,Gives a liberal musical 
education to the children. 
Entertains and Instructs 
the whole family. iIf not satisfactory, I will return the 

Gram-o-phone and this order is null and voida i 2315 ST. CATHERINE ST., Name

OccupationFill in, Cut Out 
and flail

Coupon To-day.

P. O. AddressMontreal. Y. 3M 
nessv. w.

Dr. fj 
adverti 
Bambiet
bped m, 
®tandar< 
8°me an

Express Office Province
If >ou wish a spun brass horn instead of the japanned horn, enclose two dollars extra. Also send 

iree of charge the following three records : 8(
Dill F. A. 0

In ansivering the advertisement this page, kindly mention the FARMER'Son
ADVOCATE.
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CALIFORNIA WINTERS r^nITT^PPBD freezing yet? 
cold in YOUR COUNTRY.
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WASN’T IT? NO ZERO FROSTS.
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This is a Typical Bush 
Dairy Farm on the 
Lower Fraser Valley, B. C.

.1

1* m S&ïi !
;

m
m

We can sell 
acre (with five

you bush land at $10.00 per 
years to pay for it), 

mile from school, three miles from 
station, river landing, store, 
telephone, and in three

one •sfi
railway 

church, and
m

,'.gH

years, with a little 
hard work and money (not much money), 
you can own a farm just like this II»one,

m 
■

A Home in the Best Sense 
of the Word.

■ tft

Ai -
• -v*Send for our pamphlet containing official sUHnHna __ , , . ; ,o«

twenty-seven different kinds of famTrodu^11^ market PriCe8 1of

-n|THE SETTLERS’ ASSOCIATION
322 Gamble Street,

•&9
- .

Vancouver, British Columbia.om

m
MMi

Are You Going to the Coast?SPRING
TERM II next year I had good pasture, and the 

next, by June 1st. the clover was two 
feet high, and very thick. Thie held, 
when seeded down, was full of stumps of 
8.11 sizes, and 
ready to plow without

In continuing my letter, which appeared 
in your last Issue, with reference to

small farms in the lower Fraser Valley, 
c., I will try to show still further 

how a man can

B. a great deal of it is now 
any stumping at mOPENS TUESDAY. APRIL 5th, get along here, where 

there is no land suitable for homeetead- 
iDg, just as well as the man who home-

flMmall.
After the first year, a farm of this UnA 

will be far enough advanced to keep a 
few cows and some poultry, and to have 
a big vegetable garden and the 
of a fruit garden. j 
ever, advise planting 
than sufficient for home 
end of the first

SUMMER TERM, without any 
break on account of holidays. 
Every department splendidly 
equipped. Hixteen regular 
teachers on dur staff. Thorough 
training given in all 8

steads on the prairies, and, at the 
time, have all the advantages of a mild 
climate.

same
nucleus 

I would never, how- 
an orchard larger 

use. At the

The man of no means, or very 
small means, who settles here, may, if he 
chooses, spend only part of the 
his farm, and work during the rest of it 

lumber, mining or railway 
If he spends, 

months every winter and one every fall 
making improvement, he can soon make 
a good place of it. 
should be sufficiently cleared to give him 
profitable work the year round.

Homeseekers Intending to 
twenty or forty acre farm will find it

■
commercial_______________
SHORTHAND, TYPE
WRITING & TKl.Fftn A PPV

year onSUBJECTS. • m
Iyear, also, A r.*n

safely put up a small house, cow-died, 
root-house, and chicken house.

p.!flin the --4
acamps. say, even two The cost

of keeping a family will be only nominal, 
as there are no bills for fuel, milk, 
vegetables, fruit, water or rent ; In fact, 
a family can live comfortably 
fifth the cost of living In town. In ad
dition, the school system Is excellent, be
ing free and non-sectarian. The lower 
Fraser Valley, as a whole. Is well opened 
up by fairly good roads, and no part of 
it is

K Add0res8hand8°me Cat*" -U
In three years it

Wilial on one-

take up

I a good plan to come out in small parties 
| of four or more individuals or families,
I and take up among them, say, one
I quarter section. In this way, better 

terms can often be obtained, if all the 
land Is bought from one man. When
bachelors take adjoining blocks, they can 
build a house on one man’s farm and a 
bam on the other’s, a temporary ex
pedient which enables them to put all
their energies into clearing—the most im
portant thing during the first few years.
The heaviest part of the cost of clearing 
is the stumping. The better plan is not 
to attempt to stump as soon as the I * 
brush is burnt off, but to seed down for I ># 
two or three years, and turn the land I • 
Into pasture. The cattle help to get I J 
rid of the small stumps, others are re- I * 
moved by logging operations, and it is I • 
astonishing how soon all will disappear, I * 
except the big ones, which do not inter- I » 
fere materially with working the farm, I • 
and can be blasted out at one’s leisure. 1

1> aji

sj
<1

over twelve miles from either a 
railway station
As soon as the Great Nortem branch 
line is completed,

TORONTO.
W. H. SHAW. Principal.

jor a steamboat landing.o

i
there will be few 

places except the Chilliwack and Sumas 
districts, more than six miles from a 
station.

yolTexrect

edtfe of hn?W ca? you ac(iuire a knowl- 
instead 'MM Hy D°INO business how the readlng about it- This is

As regards transit, at this season the 

<Continued, on next page.)
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HE ness^"Ai ntaa®hes you to do busi- 
» Aie you interested?

U’ W’ WESTERVELT.
e

o _
Principal.

Dr. R.
Advertises 
Bambletuniun
°^d mare six
Standard 
some

During this time the settler will be •
Clover, It must be re- I ^

a natural growth | #TBBOC r, 
A MARK J,
S . TÉ

Coates, Thamesville, Ont., 
for sale CURES HEADACHEW 25c.getting returns, 

membered. Is almost
here, hence the pasture is good from the 
first, and practically the year round.
On my own place, I had sixteen acres e 
chopped, burnt, and seeded down ; the '

a S tandard - bred 
stallion and a Standard- 

years old, also 
I lanibletonian Guaranteed to Cnre within 30 Minntea. or money refunded *

- All Druggists or mailed. The Herald Remedy Co.. Montreal 2
•••••••••••oeenannnaeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeoeoeeeeooeee

in answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

a non
stallion, hand-

End with some speed.
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The Land of Homes
THE LOWER FRASER VALLEY, BRITISH COLUMBIA
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a FOREST CITY

dusiness^shorthaNP
COLLEGE. London.Ont

DO YOU KNOW
T H AT WGRN-0 

LAND5 MAY BE MACI 
PHOOUCTIV: -, PROFITA ,E 
BY THE JUDICIOUS USE : F 
THE RIGHT KIND F 

FERS I LI Z SR
NlOW iF yuU Av 

A PlLCE QF LANE THAT 
WONT GROW ANY THING 
BUT WEEDS,TALK W j 
U5 ABOUT IT AND ET j 
SUGGEST

THE RIGHT FEP~IL1 R
We FEEL VERY SUR T K " 

WE CAN SHOW YO H3^ TO
USE FE HT I LFZ I; F 3 

WITHOUT GREAT EXP .N5E : 0 
YOUR LANDWIl , : - -/ 

Consult us freely t s

OUR BUSINESS _T0 KNCW 
ENQUIRIES 1 H LELY A F : V, E - D 

AGENTS WANTED F( :
TERRITORY^ NOT TA E

w'.A FREEMAN
HAMILTON ONTARIO
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ml; Are Ten Seine to the Const?—Continued.

O. P. R.,
Northern Pacific railways run cheap ex
cursions to the Coast. Intending set
tlers can get full particulars from the 
local station agents, or from the Gen
eral Passenger Agent. C. P. R., Winni
peg, or the General Passenger Agents of 
the N. P. or G. N., at St. Paul.
Freight rates may also be obtained from 
these sources. It should be borne in 
mind, however, that, while these rail
ways have large areas for sale in the 
Northwest Territories and Manitoba, 
none of them have land in the Lower 
Fraser Valley or Coast districts ; hence, 
their interests are distinctly against pro
moting immigration into the Province, 
and all their inducements are offered to 
prairie settlers. For this reason, car
load freight rates are high. Anything 
less than a carload is out of the ques
tion. In fact, unless a man is bringing 
out a number of high-grade, registered 
animals, it hardly pays to bring any.
Average grade cows, horses and other 
stock can he bought here almost ns cheaply 
as on the prairies. Registered cattle, how
ever, are not plentiful, and if a man has 
enough to make up a car, and a good I
place to put them in when they get here, I W registered Jerseys, including 11 cows, 10 of which are fresh or due to calve soon and 4 
it might pay him to bring them. As re- I 00 we, all fresh; also all the work horses and farm««* -su, «— ^

cbmply, wd thTlmp^ I MS£8BM8'-sil month.' credit on approve! joint note., or six per cnt. per annum off tor

meats used on the prairies are often not | A N. HUNT, Auctioneer, 
suitable for farming on the coast.

CUAS. E. HOPE,
Settlers’ Ass’n.

PAGE FENCES Wear Bestthe Great Northern and

am«----- that has stood the test of time-stands the heaviest strain—ne
stradmdthsworid over. Order through our local agent or direct from

WalkervUle, tat. Montreal, %ue. It John, I.B. Winnipeg, Mam

It Is the§8
S, THE FAQ* WIRE FENCE OO. LIMITED

IMPORTED CLYDESDALE FILLIES 
Mr. George Isaac, Cotoourg, Ont , ad

vertises for sale 11 Imported Clydesdale 
fillies, rising three years old, combining 
size with quality, sired by and carrying 
the blood of some of the most noted sires 
in Scotland.
Yorkshire hogs of different ages. Parties 
desiring to purchase should write Mr. 
Isaac for prices, or call and 
stock at his farm close to Cobourg sta
tion, O. T. R.

Ep. of Registered and High-grade

JERSEY CATTLEr - '
He also offers imported

Property of

I Mr. Albert Lawson,je A
F see the

to be sold at his farm.

Lot 18, Con. 2, Westminster, 
Middlesex Co., Ont.,

1 mile from Westminster Station, 4j miles 
from London, on

t

Fencing
THURSDAY, APRIL 7th.am

gi; From Manufacturer to Farmer.
Barbed Wire, MX$2.50

“ Hercules ” Field Fencing,
4 feet 6 inches high, 32c. to 45c. per 
rod (10$ feet), including heavy double 
and twisted wire strands, stays, locks, 
staples. Easily erected; no patent 
tools. Special discounts on “ Hercu- 

! les" to equalize freight to all parts.

Patent Hollow Steel Posts,
size, 4 x If in. x 0 feet 3 in. long ; 
pointed. Wire locks for fastening 
fencing to posts supplied free. Price 
per hundred posts, $3o.00.

Don’t wait for your neighbor to dis
cover the best place to buy all kinds of 
fencing. Write at once to

%■

ALBERT LAWSON, Prop., Wilton Grove, Ont.o

UNRESERVED DISPERSION SALE OFVancouver, B. C.

120 Registered Shropshire Sheep,TRADE VdICk ijllS
ROOFING.—Because* shingle^ , {te* pf 

coming daily more expensive ana harder 
to obtain, the question of securing othef 
roofing material becomes important. 
What is required is a roof that will last, 
be effective in turning the rain, and be 
a reasonable price. All of these features 
are combined in the Patterson wire- 
edged ready roofing.
the poorest shingles ; it is fireproof, 
and durable, 
bought of any hardware merchant In 
Canada, or from the manufacturers : The 
Patterson Co., Toronto and Montreal.

B lUi Property of
ram Rudell, Hespeler, Ont.,

at his farm, 1 mile from Hespeler Sta., Q.T.R., and 7 miles from Guelph, on
57

?... * f: GOOD jFRIDAY, APRIL 1ST.
BREEDING EWES, with lambs at foot, and the famous 3-year old 
Mansell ram; balance ram lambs and ewe lambs about 12 months old.

flockeTofltoroi»h5ra?irSeoo?P t * yOUr own price> 68 tM® is one of the best

TBBMS. —$10 dollars and under, cash ; over that amount 6 months’ 
credit on approved joint notes. 6 per cent, per annum off for cash.

Sale to commence at 1 o’clock p.m.

r-- 50iff
p ;

It costs less than
»

This roofing can be
THOS. INGRAM, Auctioneer. MUNRO WIRE WORKS,ABRAM RUDBLL, Prop., Hespeler.o

LIMITED. o
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.THE LONDON FENCE MACHINE 

COMPANY, whose advertisement appears 
on the back cover of this issue, have 
built up a very large and successful fence 
business in a comparatively short time— 
not over four years. Its manager, Mr. 
A. E. Bashill, is known personally to 
several members cf the ’’ Advocate’s ” 
staff to be a man not only of business 
integrity, but with a wide and practical 
knowledge and experience in the require
ments of wire fencing for the farm. We 
have always found the company prompt 
in carrying out its undertakings. Their 
machines and fences deserve the large 
and growing demand which they are re
ceiving, as they appear to be giving I 
general satisfaction. We have no doubt 
whatever that anyone availing himself of 
the proposition made in their advertise
ment on the hack of this issue will get 
reasonably prompt shipment ot the 
goods.

SAyS PAINTS FOR SALE This ad. will ap- 
, i»ear but once.

Will sell cheap, if sold by the 20th April, 
Standard Hambletonian stallion, 1 Standard 
brood mare 6 years old (both large); 1 non- 
Standard Hambletonian stallion, very hand- 
some and some speed. For description, pedi
gree and price apply to DR. R. C. COATES, 
Thameavllle, Ont 0

1

The Right Paint •I

Whether you are going to paint the whole 
house, or only the porch—the interior woodwork, 
or a floor—there's the right paint in Ramsay's 
Paints. Just the shade, tint or color you want- 
mixed just right—in the right proportions.
And it paints right—looks right—wears 
right

Special Offerings in Ayrshires
for the next SO days.

On account of the blocked condition of the 
railroads, I still have 5 first-class bulls ready 
for service, from heavy-milking dams, that I 
have decided to clear out at greatly reduced 
prices, in order to make room for spring ar- 
nyals; also 3 big bull calves. Write for prices, 
W. W. BALLANTYNB, Neldpath Stock 
Farm, Stratford, Ont.!ÜÉ o

Try them this spring. Then 
you’ll say—as folk have said for 
more
Paints are the right paints to paint 
right.

150 Irish Songs, 15o.
150 Comic or Popular Recitations. 15c. 

50 Latest Popular Songs, 15o.
You can have any two of these book) for 250. 
postpaid
The AMERICAN NEWS AGENCY. 

127 BAY STREET. TORONTO.

than 60 years—Ramsay’s
o

A WAR PUZZLE.
UTHE JAPO-RUSSIAN SITUATION. 

Can you answer this riddle ?
We have a Booklet, both 

interesting and helpful, for any
one who paints. We send it, 
free, to those who write for it.

i “ Why
are Dunlop Detachable Tires like the 
Japanese ? ”
Ltd., Toronto, will give ten dollars for 
the best answer posted to them before 
April 30th. 
the simple one : “ Because they are hard 
to beat."

IF YOU BUY
The Dunlop Tire Co ,

<T1 S. & H. HARRIS’A RAMSAY & SON. MONTREALThe company bars out
Paint Makers Since 15-42.■1

Can't you think of another 
Send it on the back of a postal 

card under your name and address.
HARNESS REQUISITES.reply.

Re
member Dunlop Detachable Bicycle Tires 
are world - famous. Two hands are Harness Composition 

Saddle Paste Saddle Soap 
Jet Black Oil

Black Dye r.athVr,n,n“ Hoof Oil 
Ebonite Waterproof Blacking 

British Polishing Paste
For Metals and Class

the only tools you need in taking them
Advt.

Ljcai agencies and complete repair stocks everywhere
off or putting them on.

$33.00 to the Pacific Coast
Via the Chicago-Union Pacific A North- 
Western Line from Chicago daily during 
March and April, to San Francisco, Los 
Angeles, Portland, Seattle, Tacoma,
Vancouver and other Pacific Coast 
points. Very low rates to Helena,
Butte, Sopkane, Ogden and Salt Lake 
City, 
points.
excursions in Pullman tourist sleeping 
cars to San Francisco, Les Angeles 
and Portland, through without change ; 
double berth only $7 00. Choice of 
routes. For particulars address B. H. 
Bennett, 2 East King St , Toronto. Ont

MCCORMICK
HARVESTERS Sold by all Saddlers and Ironmongers.

Manufactory: London,Eng.
AGSWTS TOR CANADA :

Corresponding low rates from all 
Daily and personally-conducted

B. &S.H.TH0MPS0N& CO ,Ltd.
Works at Hamilton, Ont., and Chicago, U. S. A. MONTREAL.o

YOU HAVE THE BEST
In answering any advertisement this page, kindly mention the FARMER'Son

advocate.
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GOSSIP.

9St IMPORTANT SALE OF JERSEYS. M

Important Auction SaleDairymen, farmers and townspeople de
siring to secure first-class family 
will do well to note the advertisement
!" lh’s issue °f the dispersion sale of 
the herd of Jersey cattle 
Dawson, of Wilton Grove, 
place

cows |au
. 3*of Mr. Bert 

Ont., to take 
Thursday, April 7th. at his 

farm, four miles from 
don.

lui ■
on

OF IMPORTED REGISTERED
the city of Lon- 

Mr. Lawson, Having sold his farm, 
is selling his entire stock, consisting of 
1 ' registered Jerseys, of which ten 
young cows coming due to calve this 
spring and the balance early in the fall 
Among these is the grand pure St. 
Lambert cow, Mckena’s Pet of Oakgrove. 
by Exile of Glen Rouge, dam Mokena of 
Oakgrove. This is a magnificent repre
sentative of the breed, with grand con
stitution, deep-ribbed 
dairy points, with 
due to calve in August, 
better show

2 FILLIES 

rg. Ont , ail
ed Clydesdale 
d. Combining 
and carrying 

st noted sires 
era imported 
lges. Parties 
Id write Mr. 
and see the 

Uobourg Sta-

CLYDESDALE MARESare

* 4
AND

YORKSHIRE SWINE
and strong in all 

a model udder and
1

AT
There are few 

cows than this in Canada, 
and She will be fresh in just the best 
time to show at the fall fairs. Pure 
Cream, a two-year-old half-sister of this 

from same dam, and by the St 
Lambert sire, John Bull’s Grovesend is 
also included in the

"IIOnt., Wednesday, April 13,1904.r
I5 Cow,

to Farmer. jwgsale.
handsome heifer calf, and has 
marvellous show of udder for
a cow.

She has a 
put up a The above were carefully selected by 

one of the most competent judges in 
Scotland, and are in excellent breeding 
condition.
information, apply to

so young
T here is also the grand three- 

year-old, Queen of Burnside, winner of 
first prize as a two-year-old 
Western Fair, London, last fall, 
will be due to

988of $2.50 I «rice

at themcing, For catalogues and furtherShe
calve in August, and 

promises to stand well as a show cow 
In any company. Joanna of St. Lam
bert, a six-year-old cow of fine type, 
sired by Stoke Pogis Cross, is a 40- 
pound cow when fresh, and will 
in August.

to 45c. per 
ivy double 
tays, locks, 
no patent 

n “ Hercu- 
II parts.

■

GEORGE ISAAC, ■ COiOBRC. CNT.,
PROPRIETOR.

be due
Hazeldean Jennie gives 40 

lbs milk daity, and has made 20 lbs. 
butter in seven days, 
men numbers of the cows in this useful 
herd, which has been supplying à bigtl-' 
class city cream trade for years. The 
bull at head of herd is Pearl’s Golden 
Crown, twice a second-prize winner at'Lon
don; a son of King of Beechlands, grand
son of the famous cow, Adelaide of St. 
Lambert, whose record of 821 lbs. milk 
in a day, 2,0051 lbs. in a month and 
21 lbs. 51 ozs. butter in a week stands 
to the lasting credit of this great-pro
ducing family, and the dairy capacity of 
the breed.

Posts,
These are speci-

I in. long ;
fastening 

ree. Price
G

I
Capt. T. E. Robson, Auctioneer. 111

bor to dis
til kinds of HT Conveyances will meet C. P. B. trains on morning of sale. m

I MONEY
I Won’t buy It, but we will send “FREE” 
I to any address our “Farm Pamphlet,” 
■ which contains valuable Information 
I regarding

I British Columbia Farm Lands
I In the far-famed LOWER FRASER

■ VALLEY, “ THE OAKOIH SPOT
■ OP CANADA."

I P« J. HART CO.,
Real Estate Agents,

KKW WESTMINSTER, B. C.

I

1o UNRESERVED DISPERSION SALE.
BB6ISTEBBD

a Scotia.

j

?
•1

In addition to the registered 
Jerseys, there is in this sale a grand lot 
of 17 heavy-milking, high-grade Jersey 
cows in the prime of life, most of them 
due to calve this spring, 
stock and farm implements will also be sold 
on the same day; the sale commencing at 
one o’clock.

25 sad. will ap- 
but once.

0th April, 1 
1 Standard 

•ge); 1 n on- 
very hand- 
ptioo, pedi- 
. COATES, 

o

If: - o
The horse ■

a°“"
30 High-class Shropshire Sheep and a num-

Having sold my farm, all will be sold.

Wednesday, April 0th, 1004,
On Lot 14, Oon. 4, Brant. 3 miles from Walkerton and 7 miles from Hanover.

Terms—10 months’ credit, 5% discount per annnm for oash.

Catalogues maUed on application.
M. THOMSON, Proprietor, Walkerton, Ont.

J. V. Johnston, Walkerton. Ont., and John Purvis, Holyrood. Ont.
— - ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- ' -

This will be a rare oppor
tunity to secure first-class cows, either 
pure-bred or grade.

yrshires
I.

'Mition of the 
bulls POSTPONED SALE OF SHORTHORNS 

AND SHROPSHIRES.

On Wednesday, April 6th, at his farm, 
three miles from Walkerton, Ont., Mr. M. 
Thomson, of that place, having disposed 
of his farm, will sell at auction his en
tire herd of twenty-five registered Short
horn cattle and flock of thirty Shrop
shire sheep, besides grade cattle, 
horses. swine, implements, etc. The 
Shorthorns are of excellent Scotch and 
Scotch-topped families, the principal 
stock bull being the two-year-old Robbie 
Buckingham, of the good Crulckahank 
Buckingham family, a massive, thick, 
even-fleehed animal, with a good coat of 
hair, and a good getter. Among the 
females are three of the Maud tribe, 
8th, 9th and 12th, by such excellently- 
bred bulls as Baron’s Heir (Imp.) 
=28854=, bred by Mr. Shepherd, cf 
She thin, Aberdeenshire, and sired by the 
noted Prince of Fashion 2nd ; Orange 
Duke (imp.) =28872=, bred by the Duke 
of Richmond, Fochabers, Scotland, and 
Prince Royal (imp.) =40411=, bred by 
Mr. W. S. Marr, Uppermill, and of his 
favorite Princess Royal family. There 
are also two of the tiyrtle tribe, de
scended from Myrtle 3rd (Imp.), by Arthur 
Johnston. Among the young bulls is a 
very promising calf coming a year old in 
May,
properly cared for.
Prince Comet =41299=, by Imp. Prince 
Bosquet =32080=, of the favorite Prin
cess Royal family. The Shropshire 
sheep should form an attractive feature 
of this sale, as the demand for this class 
of stock Is growing, and will undoubted
ly continue to grow in view of the re
cent rise In cotton. The sale was post
poned from March 3rd, owing to the 
railroads being blocked.

aready
that!uns,

Il y reduced 
■ spring ar- 
3 for prices 

Stock
Sale to commence at 12 o’clock noon.oTruman’s Pioneer Stud Farm, Bush- 

nel‘. ***■• have shipfied to London, Ont., 
a Consignment of high-class Imported 
Shire, Clydesdale and Percheron 
which

j-c-
ith

o
mAuctioneers ;

stallions,
are offered for sale, and may be 

9een on application to Mr. H. W. Tru
man, 
letters

Ions. 150. 
150.
:i for 250.

.. 1sCity Hotel, London, to whom 
may be addressed m0 r«SvLocal agencies and complete repair stocks everywhere 3£ AiGENCY.

«TO.
I

Mr T. H. Hassard. Millbrook, Ont., 
reporter of Clydesdale horses, writes 

ti>at he has sold the Toronto 
Clydesdale 
Mr. E)d.

*3,000.
good

L - 1r J
»?—\à~\ mmchampion 

stallion. Gallant Robert, to 
of Newmarket, for DEERING

HARVESTERS

Jackson,
Mr. Jackson was looking for a 

one, and ctfjne down handsomely 
w,th the cash when he found
Several other 
within

II
his ideal.

good sales were also made 
a few days of the Spring Stallion 

bhow fr°m Mr. Hassard’s barns.

Ü
J

important sale OF SHEEP.
8 announced in the advertisement on 

another

n
i Soap 

Woof Oil

Works at Hamilton, Ont., and Chicago, XT. & A.Page. Mr. Abram Rudell, Hes- 
ïeler- 0nt-. will sell by auction 
* "day, April 1st, 
hundred

1»s
on Good 

his entire flock of one 
and twenty registered Shrop- 

8 >re sheep, including his imported stock
am, fifty breeding ewes with lambs at 

foot.

eking s
the making of a show bull if 

He is sired byto PU. Oct. 22,1901and about sixty last year’s lambs, 
twelve months old. m

i
ongers.
i,Eng. ■

about 
has been

Mr. Rudell

Niw Male! Him* Cart. '
awssrassttass
AgenUwan '.^'’“write "for ^îtiouïïi? '

THE WESTERN IMPLEMENT MFQ.CO.. CTO.. W *”*""**

breeding for several years from 
selected from some of the best 

Shropshire flocks
selling out there will be no 

he farm is within one mile of Hespeler 
8 ation, G. T. R., and only seven miles 
r°m (,uelph. This should be a favorable 

opportunity to secure good sheep at the 
buyer’

;stock

1in Ontario, and as he 
reserve.is

'i

m
BOX 787.

WINNIFee. MAN.8 own price. .■•.■"as

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE
J .
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WE BEG TO ANNOUNCE 
THAT WE HAVE

Cancelled
the
Auction
Sale
of
Pianos

advertised in last week’s 
issue of this paper. We 
have secured, by purchase, 
new premises that give us 
8,000 feet more floor space 
than before, and ample 
room for all our reserve 
stock, so that we have 
cancelled the auction sale.

GOURLAY, 
WINTER &LEEMING

188 Yonne St., 
TORONTO. om
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MANUFACTURERS OF THE

“COCK O’THE NORTH” LINE
_____ OF

Threshing and Sawmill Machinery.
If you are a thresherman, or if you employ a thresherman, 

IT WILL PAY YOU TO USE

The ADVANCE ENGINE and the TORONTO COMBINATION SEPARATOR
to do your work with.

AMERICAN-ABELL ENGINE AND THRESHER GO., Limited,
Northwest Agency : HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORY: Branch House :

o

$2.25 FOR THIS
Beautiful $4

JAPAN TAFFETA SILK 
WAIST,

GOSSIP.
H. Gee & Sons. Selkirk, Ont., adver

tise eggs for hatching of Barred 
Plymouth Rocks and Pekin Ducks.

Farmers’ Company’s Red Star Binder Twine
550 FT TO THE POUND.!>£_ ij

direct from oar,Waist Fac. 
color or size, 
large tucks 

and trimmed with 
buttons.

The same waist, 
in lustre, at.SO; ,
velveteen, at 95. k

Add 15 cents for Mi
postage. Give bust Mi
measure. Money 
refunded it any 
waist is not satis

tory. Any 
Made with if.o' tSIJNNYSIDE AYRSHIRES.

Three miles from Howick Station on 
the G. T. R., in the Province of Quebec, 
is Sunnyside Farm, the property of Mr. 
J ohn W.

\
A t ij

ft Logan, breeder of high-class 
At the time of ourAyrshire cattle, 

visit, there were 30 odd head, and a 
finer lot of typical, deep-quartered Ayr- 
shires would be hard to find, 
in the pink of condition, 
is Leader of Meadowbank, winner of first 
prize under a year at the Pan-American 
He is sired by the Duke of Clarence of 
Barcheskie, and, as would be expected, is . 
a typical Ayrshire from the ground up. 
Among the Cows are a number cf win
ners at Ottawa and the leading county 
shows, some of them Imported. A large 
number of the younger ones are sired by 
a bull that won first and sweepstakes 
at Sherbrooke for two years, 
is made up of very large animals, with 
perfect udders and teats, and are 
heavy and persistant milkers, 
four young bulls for sale, from six to 
ten months old, all sired by the stock 
bull,

!y
; »

factory. 
Send this ad. to

Southcott 
Suit Company, London, Ontario-

They are 
The stock bull Eight Thousand Small Share 

holders United.Tbi Daniils 
Incubators

True co-operation.
Twelve years’ unparalleled success.
Twine at about cost for the harvest of 1904.
Farmers, remember your homes.
This Company is putting up a great fight for your 

children to establish co-operation in Canada.
Free your minds from scepticism.
Stand solidly loyal to the Mother Company.
Hold us in competition.
The Nation is in danger from trusts.
All our twine is branded its length in accordance 

with law.
Fourteen binder twine seizures were made by 

Government Inspector Haycock last season 
of so-called long twine. Bank on our 650 
Red Star and

Are of the 20th 
century make, right 
up to date. Our
SO-EGO CYOt E 

INCUBATOR. 
PRICE S6.

■6
Moisture.
iFSar- The herd

StD-
is the wonder of the age. Perfect ventilation 

operation. We have a 100-egg machine. 
$12- , " e make 1 sizes. Used and endon-ed in 
all the Dominion Government Experimental 
Stations and Colleges. Just drop a postal card. 
Onr new catalogne is free, and tells you all 
about ns and onr goods.

very
There are

and females of all ages Write 
to Allans Corners P. O.,

o Mr. Logan, 
Que

196-800 Hiver Street, TORONTO.
THE GUELPH SALE

The sale of pure-bred stock held in
the Winter 
Wednesday,

Fair Building, Guelph, 
March 16th, 

auspices of the Guelph Fat Stock Club, 
was well attended, and was, everything 
considered,

169i SPADINA AVENUE.
Our Special tiks :

Butter, Eggs, Potatoes, 
Dressed Poultry

Correspondence Invited.m

on
under the

a fair success. There were 
hulls and nineteenforty-ü\ e Short horn 

females soldTORONTO.o There were half a dozen 
in the catalogua that were unable 

to get there on account of the blocked 
condition

you make no mistake. 
Make application for farmer agency if we have not 

already got one in your locality.
W,000 Poultry Catalog

<0 kinds Turkeys, Geese, Ducks.BSSfiSnS

We hens lA7, oun dleesee, etc. 1 1 100 paw ■
Seed 10 et*, for msilteg catalogue. 1 Incubator |

SO days free trier Catalog fr—.

J. ». SrgbSEeg Jr. A Ce , Bo* 1 SI Df1»t«b,WU.$ of the railroads. The bulls
made an 
each

omaverage of a trifle over $80.00 
G rand Master *=50398=, thirteen 

bred and contributed by 
Redmond, Mi 11 brook, headed the

i

JOSEPH STRATFORD, General fia nager, BRANTFORD, ONT.months old,
Thos
list at $310 00.A.®. SHERRINGTON

Importer and 
breeder of

exclueively. Breeding hene, pullets and crcktrele for 
«aie Writeforprires, Box 100. Walk* rton.f'nt c
rnrrPDn Ç number of Barred Ply 
UUVFLIILLO mouth Reck cocker* Is: choice 
markings; large, etror gToned, healthy biids: 
bred from a pen of hens selected for their perfect 
color and extra laj ing qualities, ard sired he an 
Alcock. ForpriceswriteW.C. SHlABIB,Bilght~Ctt

We offer eggs for hatching frem 
" V xs k Barred Ply mont h Rock bens, grod 
in size, shape, color and layingqualilies. mated 
with grod cockerels, at •! per 1 5, *8 p« r 46, 
•4 per 1OO Circulars free.

B. OEF A H'Hk Selkirk, fnt.

Canadian Dairying,
BY PHOFEEECR B1 NFY B. DE>N, 

of l be Ontario Agrculluial C< I'e; e. A thcrcufhh 
practical bod, illuHrilrd pii. i. ?] CO. pcftpa d
William Briggs, SP-S3 Ficl irerd St. West, 

o Toronto.

The bull's sire was Royal 
Member, grands!re Prime Minister (imp.). 
Mr Paleno, from the Argentine Republic, 
was the purchaser

BARBED ROCKS
Local agencies and complete repair stoczs everywhereMerrymans Pride

50184, contributed by Alex. Moore, 
Greenwood, Ont , was sold for $125.00
Uis sire v

was Merry man (imp).
sold at $60.00 to 

1 he highest price paid was 
Languish Lady 2nd, bred 

1-b-tcher, Binkham, Ont. This 
g('t. bv S pie y Robin =28259=

Some

DEERING
HARVESTERS

very nice heifers 
$90.00 i-arh 
$135 00 ft *r
by Geo I> 
heifer was 
The "f the females was a trifleaverage
over $82.no ,,f r 
is still in the hands . f Ontario 
few of them are

Most of the stuffo
Amen.

Calgary to the 
ranch.

Ingram, who officiated as salesman
capital work, 
good humor and 
admirably.

Beresff ml'sHon. Mr. Col. 
did

keeping the company in 
i ' ’ - '1 g 1 he interest

M orks at Hamilton, Ont., and Chicago, U. S. A.

H.In answering any advertisement this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.on
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Mr. W. W Ballnntyne, Stratford. Ont., 
is offering special inducements to parties 
in need of Ayrshire bulls of the right 

good feeding and deep 
See his advertisement.

>2 I EMPIRE 1
CREAM SEPARATORkind, bred from 

milking cows.Steel
Posts r , . .

Steel 
Posts 

Will Not 
Heave, 
Rot or 
Burn.

It’s
the

Ayrshire grade cows did excellent work 
in the milking trial 
Show,

Will
at the Ottawa Dairy 

high - grade
Reid & Co., of Hin- 
secorrd and third in

built separator in the 
world; simpler in 
struction, with fewer 
parts, most durable, 
most easily cleaned. Its 
sales have increased 

1,000 % in the
past four years. Our 
book will interest 
you. Free.

twoBe » Ayrshire», COIl-
owned by Messrs, 
tinburg, standing 
the test, yielding, 
two days :

The
respectively, in the 

103 2. lbs., testing 4.2 per 
cent, fat, and 108.25 lbs. milk, testing 
3.8 per cent.

Posts

*Of Our
The Our thanks 

Clemons, St. George, 
and Editor for

Catalog are due Mr. G. w.
Ont., Secretary 

the Holstein-Friesian 
Association of Canada, for his

M st.ewt,Future. Tells Icourtesy
in placing upon <*ir shelves volume six 
Of the Association’s Herdbook. The 
book records the pedigrees of four 
hundred and eighty-two bulls and seven 
hundred and eighteen females;; and in the 
Record of Merit, Vol. II., which is issued 
with Vol.

'‘JtZu£7£7We All
Haue
Them.

About
[Them.9

CsENœCâlf Feeder • VVI. of the Herdbook, there 
are three bulls and forty-eight 
corded. The Association now has a 
membership of one hundred and forty- 
eight.

cows re-
WMI The only feeder adapted by Experi-

I*
STABILITY, FREEDOM FROM DRIFTING and NO WASTE 

HEADLAND are THREE POINTS TO RECOMMEND 
THIS FENCE to the up-to-date farmer.

or FoeL

Patterson Bros., Millbrook, Ont., have 
recently sold, at a long figure, the 
choicely-bred imported Clydesdale filly. 
Miss Wallace, to Mr. Alex. McKinnon, of 
Hilisburg. She was bred by William 
Wallace, Torchai llean, Campbelltown. 
Scotland, sired by the Highland Society 
champion, William the Conqueror, he by 
Prince of Wales (673); while her dam. 
Maggie Wallace, is by Superb, he by 
Burnley Hero, by Darnley (222). An
alysis of the foregoing pedigree shows 
that Miss Wallace is bred in the most 
fashionable lines, being a blend of the 
two premier draft horses o# the century. 
Prince of Wales (073) and Darnley (222). 
In fact. Prince of Wales and Darnley 
household words

Weans perfectly. 
Calves take to it like
baby to the bottle. ^rOver

100.000
Hi Use.

More than all

It’s Nature's 
Own Way.
Extra gain an i 
one calf pays / 
for two j

nThe Canadian Pnrtable Fence Ce., Limited, iNipples are 
reenforced without

OJARVIS STREET AND ESPLANADE. TORONTO. : 1Price, SI,80s postpaid, ei.76. 
Send for catalogue.

>; aF. HiilltM ACe.. LM., Naalltea.O^I. at T »

■

•■i

•ajiouuu Am uun mmw -
a si!

MAN WANTED FOR ALBEIITA FARMare
wherever Clydesdales 

Miss Wallace was placed 
first at Campbelltown in June last, and 
she is now safe in foal to the Highland 
Society champion premium horse Fa
shion Plata (10746).

local agencies and complete repair stocks everywhere

*buBineBR. ^The
are known. inAlberta. Applicants

vest from S-Com to $5 ___
farm, which is situated 81 miles from an In
corporated town on the U. A K. Rjr., is wellaS§£JjEag£S&S
acres ready for seed. Hay meadow eats ISO

fe ÆSÿSd’XrsssSïï* iss 
** " “” “* SSET ‘&TJTLbS’ffi

and fuel Owner has cleared on this 
000 in the last 4 yearn. Must leave it 

interests. A good chance for the 
fully-qualifled persons 

con- I SS*1 Addre®U Opportunity, care of
Hillhurst Shorthorn herd is FarmersÀdvocale, Winnipeg. Man. m

herds in Canada, their superior quality 1------ --------- ~ * ~
and type being known far and near. The I 7°® need a 
breeding cows are nearly all imported. WlttOllf Elttllill Llddfil 
and belong to the most celebrated Scotch The I IGHtSt HANn.kST 
and English families, selected for their SAFEST. Take no other. Made 

and good milking I in all lengths. Over 8,000 in use.
The younger animals are all AlBo high-claae Step » rJ 

aired by the noted Imported bulls. Joy 1 owing», uiotnee
of Morning, Lord Mount Stephen and 
Scottish Beau.

must be 
000 in the

MCCORMICK
HARVESTERS

. ;

While in the vicinity of Compton, Que., 
a short visit was made at Hillhurst 
Farm, the property of Mr. James Coch- 

we found 38 head of im
ported and Canadian-bred Shorthorns, 
and 100 head of Hampshire Down sheep, 
looking the acme of good health and 
tent ment.

MÜ.

SUS
rare, where

aright man. None but
*

§1
Works at Hamilton, Ont., and Chicago, U. S. A.

i m

■f ■
gl£

j|

thick, beefy type 
qualities. i hjj

ters’ • Seat- 
Illustrated circulars 

free. Ask your local implement 
or hardware dealer or write for 
circulars, etc. The Waggoner 
ladder Co., Ltd .London, Ont.

SAVE 20 CENTS PER SHEEP xnafsat -Among the rising gen- 
the grand twelve- 

months-old red bull calf. Broad Scotch, 
sired by the Missie bull. Scottish Hero, 
bred by
(imp y.

orationStewart’s Improved 1904 
jrcSheep Shearing Machine
dl/ Tor sale by all leading jobbers. The day of the old- 
Tf fashioned hand shears Is pest. No owner of 10 sheep or more \ I / 

5 can afford to shear by hand, even though the work be done ara I I 
for nothing. Don’t butcher your sheep. Shear with ma- ”■ • 

v>., >T- chine and get one pound of wool extra per head.
*r-> It will more than cover the cost of shearing. Send to-day lor vala

it is free, and will save you money.
SHAFT COMPANY, 110 LaSalle Ave., Chicago.

was seenPRICE
ONLY : 1;i

'Sits
Duthie, dam Butterfly 49th 

This youngster, for low, thick, 
even type, soft, mossy skin, quality and 
finish, is without doubt one of the best 
in the country, and with proper care will 
make a show bull of a very high order. 

M I Another nine-months-old bull, Frontenac, 
W I by Joy of Morning, dam Frost Sited'

$$$$$$$$ $ $ $ $

■r'-f
LISTEN! -■ M

sblebook, ” Hints on Shearing." 
CHICAGO rceXIBL* You need bad. Letue

ea a postalYour
(imp ), is practically faultl in form,
very square, thick, straight and even, and 
handles like feathers. He also is a show 
bull from the ground up ; hie breeding 
pure Scotch and gilt-edged. He is for 
sale. There are several other ycung 
bulls bred on the same lines, extra good 
ones, also a few Heifers. The Hamp
shire Downs are all either imported or 
bred from imported stock, beautifully- 
covered, nice, thick, heavy bodies, on the 
shortest of legs.

75 sprihg lambs, among them 
several triplets, ell sired by the im
ported rams. Mr. Cochrane wishes it 
distinctly understood that he has no in
tention of selling out or quitting the 
business ; in fact, just now he is prepar
ing plane to build, as hie present stables 
are entirely inadequate for hie rapidly- 
increasing herds and flocks. Anyone want
ing something extra good in the eteck 
bull line should write to Mr Cochrane, 
to Hillhurst P. O., Que.

telllag about
orop

'>î) nyew.
’•wist

The COOPBB-WALCH LAND CO-
48 Canada Life Building, 

WINNIPEG, - CANADA.
VaricocelelSZZfiïltiï fisv

Hydrocele

sis ■■■

RELIABLE MEN WANTED
stagnant blood is driven from the dilated veins and all soreness vanishes and 
swelling subsides. Every Indication of Varicocele vanishes and In Its stead 
eomeethe pleasure of perfect health. _ _ ,

I cure to stay cured. Contagious Blood Poison, Kidney and 
! Bladder Troubles, Nervous Debility, and allied troubles. My

original with me and cannot be obtained 
All cases 1 take I cure.

„ „ , Certainty of Cure &2&S& TL,1 o\ M

.|^^8poSdianoeOo»ffl*n^#,^?rrS.,XS.™GM^?;S
Charge. My boots treatment Is successful. My books and lectures mailed FREE upon application

H- J HLLOTSON, H. 0- 286 Tillotsoo Bofldlng, 84 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.

' MIn every locality to introduce our goods «fd 
represent us in their district Salary or com
mission, $60 per month and expenses. Steady
EOHvraCpM-"

■:|1
Already there are

about
11®

methods of treatment and cure are 
elsewhere. I make no experiments.

ZENOLEUMI
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%
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484 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE founded 1869
MiThe Paris Plow Company. of « flrst-ciass hotel. The comfort of 

The accompanying engravingp give but ' the workmen ia undoubtedly no small 
an Inadequate idea of the magnificent factor in the production of first-class 
works recently erected by the Paris Plow , work. Every department is in charge of

,anS' , \ wh,ch a member of an expert, and the whole is under the
the farmers Advocate” staff recently direct management of D. M.
Paid a pleasant and interesting visit, merly 
Our representative was much impressed Works, 
with

den ce of the enterprise with which it 
will be carried on.

not added ; the result being the soft, de
fective hoards and the boards that won't 
clean. With this process, the last board 
that is tempered by the Paris Plow Co. 
is equal to the first, all being cf uni
form temper. This is a very interesting 
process in the art of plow-making 
This company has lately taken over the 
business of the Thom Implement Works, 
of Watford, and will manufacture that 
popular line of feed cutters, grain 
grinders and tread powers, etitfc all the 
patented improvements. They have alec 
secured the right to manufacture manure 
spreaders under the Kemp A Burpee 
patents.

In closing, it may be interesting t0 
note that the fine trade-mark adopted 
by the company is a reproduction of 
Paul Wlckaoa's celebrated picture ■■ The 
March of bivlllzetion,” which

Them, for-
proprietor of the Thom's Implement 

of Watford, originator and 
the extent, efficiency and equip- patentee of up-to-date farm implements, 

ment, and excellent system of manage- such as the blower elevator system of 
ment to which this establishment may silo filling, which has attracted so much 

lay C*alm’ and has much Pleasure in ! attention, and now so universally used. 
Dying as far as possible on the printed j The firm has the advantage of ample 
l»ge. to give some idea of the appear- capital, being backed by the principals of 
ance and general scope of the works, the Penman Manufacturing Company, 
The railroad track enters the building at who have made Canada famous for turn-

appeared
in a Christmas number of the " Farm
er's Advocate,” and will be

•y

f, - readily
recognized by " Farmer’s Advocate » 
readers when seen on the machinery n| 
this progressive firm.

H
E Ir

THOROLD CEMENT
AND

PORTLAND CEMENT
The Kemp A Burpee Co. are

g» i. 4
S3*-- , -;4. -~~utsgy:.;.

FOR BARN WALLS AND F LOOKS, 
V HOUSES, SILOS, PIOPKNB. 

HENHOUSES; AND SEWERS, 
TILE, ABUTMENTS AND PIERS, 
FOR BRIDGES, GRANOLITHIC 
SIDEWALKS ; IN FACT, FOR ALL 
WORK THAT CAN BE DONE 
WITH CEMENT.
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Estate of John Battleii
THOROLD, ONT.

WHOLESALE IN CAR LOTS ONLY
o
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Cor. Sincoe and Nelson Sts., TORONTO.
ii Auction Sales of Horses, Carriages, Buggies 

U^i'clock6tC” 6Very Tueeday and Widay at

Special Sales of Thoroughbred Stock con 
ducted. Consignments solicited. Correspond
ence will receive prompt attention.

This is the best market in Canada for either 
soli^each wh»?" *^ear*y lwo hundred horses

c-— - 

-

On”«I leisises

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 301b,:
k»

____ i
AT 2 O’CLOCK SHARP.

an important sale of

IMPORTED
CLYDESDALE
FILLIES
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cwill be held at;:v«V

“THE REPOSITORY”- i- 
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by instructions from the consignor, Mr. David

' will18 a B!5llJkn<?'rn ,act that this Province is 

a^Tvnn »WbaCk BîeSd 8tock that will register

5&ÏÏK2A!pH“
™8i?a “«St important sale, and should be 

a,nd ««PPortod by every Clydesdale 
feeder in Canada. Write for catalogne.
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Refrigerating Plant. Day’s 
Aromatic 
Stock Food

one point, and another branch passes , ing out the finest knitted goods in 
around the outside where the raw ma- world They are animated by the same 
terial—lumber, coal, etc.—is unloaded ambition, and the aim will be that the 
from the cars, and from the inside comes goods turned out by the Paris Plow 
out the finished product, which will find Company will be the world's best 
its way to the most distant parts, not As an example of the up?to-date 
only of the vast Dominion, but other methods and machinery used by reference 
parts of the globe, as the wants of the to the accompanying illustrations will 
home and the foreign market are being be seen the refrigerating plant for tem-
lo°ifd ,after' pering plow boards and shares which

This Is an ideal establishment, and one ' alone has cost the company as much as 
would expect to find the most modern im- the entire manufacturing outfit of 
proved manufacturing facilities, and they other plow factories who are still work- 
will not be disappointed ; but we were ing away under the old methods 
hardly prepared to see.

the of the oldestone manure-spreader con
cerns in t*ie United States, 
tion In addi-

to these, a full line of the. most
popular lines of riding and walking plows, 
all manufactured 
proved methods.

4 impunder the most lm- 
The buildings are of 

lighted by a system somewhat 
this country. The roof is a 

series of elevations, each of which 
almost

Saves feed by assist
ing stock to digest 
their food. A small 
dose in the usual food twice each day. 
it contains no drugs; purely aromatic.

36 LB8. $3.10.
Ask your dealer or write us.

brick, 
novel in

iis one
perpendicular side, where the 

light is obtained with a minimum danger 
of obstruction by snow. The names of 
the chief officers are : Mr. John Penman 
President ; Mr. J. B. Henderson Vice' 
President; Mr. D. M. Thom, Genera] 
Manager; and Herbert N. Baker, 
tary-Treasurer, which is

3 LB8. 300.some

of keep- 
and 

not avail-
wurkman, is

as we did, lava- ing the water cool by adding ice, 
for the em- sometimes the desired ice is The Day's Stock Food Co.,tories 

T'lr yn.es,
and
steam heated and equal to that j able, or, by neglect of the

wash-rooms
Secre- 

sufficient evl- Station O. TORONTO.om
In answering any advertisement this page, kindly mention the FARMER'Son

advocate,
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,ântereetlug t0 
lark adopted 
Jroduction fif 
licture The 

appeared 
the " Parm- 

be readily 
Advocate ” 

machinery ol

GOSSIP. MILBURN’SA Quebec subscriber writes that the 
great cause of the scarcity of help on the 
farm istch so many old bachelors in 
locality, who ought to 
raising large families. 
poRing a heavy tax upon them

every 
be married and

He favors im-

ip
Am a combination of the active principles of 
the most valuable vegetable remedies for die 
gjeea and disorders ofthe Liver, Stomach andAt the Birmingham, England, Short

horn Show and Sale, March 2nd, 661 
entries 
190 females.WENT were catalogued—471 bulls and 

Prices were uncommonly 
from South Americagood ; buyers

taking quite a number and very satis
factory figures.MENT The highest price was 
410 guineas for Barrington Boy, age be
tween 15 and 18 months, exhibited by 
Mr. F. J. Steward, Thrapston, and 
chased by Mr. McLennan 
America.

pur- 
for South 

Three hundred guineas was 
paid by Mr. WilHams, Argentina, for 
Mr. Rothschild’s Ascott Imperial, . In 
class between 10 and 20 months. Royal 
Lancaster from the herd of Dyke Bros, 
fell tc the bid of Mr. Casares, at 240. 
guineas, and goes to South America. 
The highest price for a female was 120 
guineas for Messrs. Harrison’s first-prize 
two-year-old heifer.

LOOKS,
‘KNS,
wens, 
PICKS, 
1JTIIIC 
R ALL 
DON It

4 ►

\?3

Battle :W
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’8 ONLY

R. NESS & SONS’ CLYDESDALES AND 
AYRSHIRES. .

ORY The cld importing firm of Robt. Ness 
A Sons, of Howick, Quebec, is still to 
the front with a rare good stock of im
ported Clydesdales and Ayrshires. At I ft Has a great
the time of our visit, a few days ago, I for
everything being in show-ring form and getter \nd*a
as slick as seals. This year Messrs. I grand stock
Ness are in better shape for the proper I producer;
handling and care of their large stock 8jxve8^
than ever before, having last year erected I sons on the
a Lam that is certainly second to none I one route,
in the province. It is 110 by 70 feet. ^flT^~"^fl , partie'ïîra

and fitted up with all the latest modem I apply to Dm,
ideas regarding light, ventilation, iÆLmM^^&jKtW^^ÈSÈtËiP7 A.WeCreÿor, 
economy of time in cleaning, feeding, whero^hecSn

watering; etc. ; every stall being supplied be seen at his
with water; the whole floor Cemented; I 8tables, 12 miles north of Owen Sound, a daily

stage running past the door.

One Registered Shire HorseFOR
SALEt

, Prop. ;

;|S
■ -

IgC
aT. W. BOYD 7 

& SON, #
MONTREAL. / ^

FREEj*TORONTO. m6*7

mBuggies, 
1 FYiday at

Stock con- 
Correapond-

ohuge silos; rows oi box stalls, frost 
proof, and as light as a dwelling. The 
Ayrshires number 100 head, of imported 
and Canadian-bred, among them being 
winners at Pan-American, Toronto, Ot
tawa, London, and Sherbrooke, 
stock bull is Duke of Clarence

SPORTING GOODS CATALOGUE
We send oar aso page—Illustrated catalogue free on receipt of 6c. In stamps to 

help pay postage No matter what your sport Is you should hsve a copy.
With it you can choose your equipment fur field or indoor spurts, lor summer or winter, just as 

well as by calling at any store, and cheaper, as we make special prices for our catalogue goods and 
our trade is so large we can sell you almost as cheap as some dealers pay for their goods. Here 
are a few leading Hues : BICYCLES, and sundries, BASEBALL, Lacrosse, Football, GOLF, 
Tennis, FISHING TACKLE, Guns, RIFLES, Revolvers, Ammunition, Traps, ’J argets, 
SKATES, Hockey Sticks, SNOWSMOES, Toboggans, Bunching Bags. BOXING GLOVES, 
Camping Equipment, FIELD GLASSES, WATCHES.

"^T. W. BOYD & SON. 1683 Notre Demo Street, MONTREAL, P.Q.

Percherons, Belgians & Hackneys.
Hamilton A Hawthorne hare recently Imported 5 

Percherons and 1 Belgian stallion, all flrat-olaM 
young horses. weighing 1,800 lbe. to 2,000 lbs., 

Thg I greys and blacks. These horses are all for sale to 
(imp'.), I private parties or companies on easy terms. All

I himself a prizewinner of considerable HcSZ tüTE^'at sttiito, ***,U0“'

I note. The cows are large, true dairy Apply to R. Hamilton, Rldgetown. or 
I type and are heavy producers. At the | o J. Hawthorne. Slmcoe, Ont.
I present time Mr. R. Ness, Jr., is ofl tb 
1 Scotland for a fresh importation, and 
I knowing his keen, discriminating judg- 
I ment, we may expect to see something 
I extra in his new importation. Nothing 
I in this herd is reserved, and there are 
I still a few young bulls left.

In Clydesdales the first one brought 
I out was the massive two-year-old,
I Gerrarie, by Up-to-Time, by Baron’s
I Pride, a bay of faultless form and action,
I thick, smooth and even, and the making 
I of a very large horse. Black Guide is 
I another two-year-oid, by Baron’s Pride,
I and is without doubt one of the best 
I colts in Canada, big, smooth to a turn,
I beautifully* -} crested neck, and faul-tijess 
I feet and legs, with wonderful action.
I Prince Fauntleroy, by Lord Fauntleroy,
I is a brown three-year-pld, combining 
I great size, with grand quality, and hard 
| to fault from the ground up, while his

action is at once stylish and natty. I THOROUGHBRED CLYDESDALE STALLION
Senator’s Heir, by Senator, by Baron’s 1 
Pride, by The Summit, is a big four-
year-old bay, weighing a ton, as 
smooth as silk, and as even as horse
flesh can be, hard, flinty, flat bone, and 
style and action galore. He won the 
championship at Ottawa last week. Dur- 
ward Type, a Canadian-bred two-year- 
old, by Imp. Durward Lely, is now nearly 
17 hands high, and will make a 2,200-
pcund horse. He has a very command- I The Standard-bred trotting stallion, BIX
3V aPJ r̂da8nCon Lb!ww,y‘m;tt,ti stud d uring the
body, stands on perfect feet and legs. at Els stable, 141 Queen’s Ave., London, Ont
and ‘ acts exceptionally well. Oristo is I Parties having good blooded mares will find It 
a brown three-year-old French, Ccach I 91,e*La4yarV£Ke to investigate the breeding
, 1A ,__I and individualit y of this sire before the seasonhorse. 16 hands high, as pretty as a opens. Address °
picture, and his action would, put many n n ynUfiED 1*1 QUEEN'S ave 
a Hackney to shame. Ryedsae Revival | »»» Ils IHuHOlIIj LONDON. ONT.**
is a three-year-old bay Hackney, by Re
vival, a wcmderfully-nice turned horse,
grand legs and feet, a lofty; proud way ( Cli YDESDALiE STAELiTOïï 
of going, and steps very high. Killar- 
ney is a three-year-old Clydesdale, brown, I Bozx: 25, 
by Baron’s Pride, and is of the compact I 
quality kind, weighs about 1,800 lbe., 
and can1 act like a Hackney. Last, but I 
not least, is a big, smooth, black j 
Perchercn. a horse of very commanding I 
appearance and grand clean action.

.1

r'g
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ft for either 
ired horses

1
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MAPLE leaffp. LARGEST STUD IN THE WORLD OF AMERICAN-BRED
■

PERCHERONSfD I breed, feed, and grow them with size, quality 
and action. Won over 80% of all first prizes and 
gold medals shown for at New York, Ohio, Indiana, 
Missouri, Iowa, Minnesota and Wisconsin State 
Fairs and International at Chicago for past four 
years, and am now selling stallions of equal value 
■f .I500 to $1,000 below my competitors. My 
stallions are young and fresh, 2 to 6 years old, 
and sold on a guarantee of 60%. Terms to suit 
the purchaser.

CORRESPONDENCE AND A VISIT 
SOLICITED.

We are 
in the peti
tion to offer 
a nice selec
tion ofboth 
stallions 
and mares, 
mostly 
b lacks. 
Correspon
dence so
licited. 
Visitors 
made wel
come. Ad
dress o

H

c\LE
om

>RY” LEW W. COCHRAN,
607 West Main St., CRAWFORDSVILLE, IND.

-o

Mr. David 
purchased 
specially

I. A. A E. J. WIQLE.
Box 204, KINGSVILLE, ESSEX CO., ONT.

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES, mrovince is 
if superior 
tales is a 
11 register 
e of balf-

%

Mr. Geo. Isaac, of Cobourg, Ont., is now offering : A
For sale, the Rue-brad Clydesdale stallion, Royal 

Scotchman 1199. Sire Joe Anderson, B. k. 8. B. 
8710; dam Imported Keepsake. A sure etock- 
getter. Seven years eld. Can be seen at Dublin, 
Ontario. For pedigree and farther particulars.OnS2AF,N * MCCONNELL. j

» j
should be 
lydesdale

'5 Clydesdale and 1 Shire 
stallions carrying the 
blood of Prince of Carr 
uchan, Prince Stephen, 
Prince of Wales, Lord 
tSrskine, etc. Also 11 
^year-old imp. fillies.

10 Imported 3-year- 
old heifers, all intalf or 
calves at foot ; and _ 3 
young bulls, imp. in 
dam, one of them a 
show animal.

?ue.

oe
J

iiSI htil

w
4 imp. Yorkshire sows, 2 imp. Yorkshire boars, and 17 six-weeks-old pig ,

imp. in dam.
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

IoPRICES RIGHT.

International Importing Barn
J. B. HOGAfE, Prop., SARNIA, ONT.,

;h day.
imatic. FOR SALK : One registered aIMI’ORTKK or

CLYDESDALE, SHIRE AND HACKNEY STALLIONS
Last importation Nov. 9th 1903 colrn7,1!it‘^ f ^alUMS 
sired by Sir Everard. Hiawatha, Black i'mice of Laugnto . 
Kinif of Kvle Sir Thomas, Roval Garrick. Clan Chattan, 

Lothian Balmedie,' P Charming, ’nnceof AWes 
and from noted dams. Several are tried horse8. 1if J™ ^ 
flrst-claa» horses at right prices, terms to sWt. write 
particulars, and come; I will pay one-half railroaa rare.

hinkj cai1^vlesTER?nTravelllnK Salesman.

.10. rising four years old. Apply
o Bright, Owt.

§jjus.

DCATJI TO HEAVES NEWTON’S Heave, Cam*. *e-

Id a veterinary specific for wind, 
throat and stomach troubles. 
Strung recom 
can. Dealers.

V TheN
M.ilor K»°mSu -Sj
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We Can Help You
to erect a superior building with our Corrugated Sheets.

’I hey are made from galvanized sheets and do not require 
painting. They can also be applied without using sheeting 
hoards, making a strong, rigid construction, fire and 
lightning proof, at email cost.

They will outlast two or three wooden shingle roofs.
Tell ue about new buildings, or old ones requiring roofing, 

sending rafter and ridge lengths for estimates and catalogue!

The Metal Shingle and Siding Co., Ltd •>

PRESTON. ONTARIO.
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43G MATHE FARMERS ADVOCATE.r; FOUNDED 1 8(i(i

]QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Jawl
M;"

1st.—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers 
to the "Farmer's Advocate" are answered in 
this department free.

tnd.—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, 
and must be accompanied by the full name 
and address of the writer.

erinary, questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, 
otherwise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

Uth.- When a reply by mail is required to 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, $1 must 
be enclosed.

Local agencies and complete repair stocks everywhere

ANi

MCCORMICK
HARVESTERS

3rd.—In let
r — — Save the animal—save your 
herd—cure every case of Lump Jaw. The 
disease is fatal In time, and it spreads.t] ThOnly one way to cure It—use

Fleming’s Lump Jaw Cure
No trooble-rub It on. Norlsk-your money 
back If It ever tails. Used for seven years 
by nearly all the big stockmen. Free 
Illustrated book on Lump Jaw and other 
diseases and blemishes of cattle and horses. 
Write tor It today.

FLEMING BROS., Chemists,
48 Frost Street, West, Toronto, Can.

milli
cureVeterinary. to

BI ‘ CAPPED HOCK.IS - »m X
When I tied my colt last fall, he threw 

himself down and injured the point of 
his hock, and as a result there is a 
hard calloused lump.

is
MM Works at Hamilton, Ont., and Chicago, ü. S. A.i W R. W.in! ROSEDALE STOCK FARM J. BE. Gard- 

honse, Prop.
OLYDE AND SHIRE HORSES. 

SHORTHORN CATTLE. 
LEICESTER SHEEP.

Choice imported and home-bred stallions and mares 
also young stock. Two extra good young bull calves’ 
and a few lmported and Canadian-bred Scotch cows 
and heifer*. bred to the Imp.
Telegraph. Poet Office

Ans.—It takes a lot of time and pa
tience to remove an enlar^gement of this 
kind.

m.

I
p
K

The daily application of com
pound iodine ointment, with smart fric
tion, will reduce it in time.

om
V.

ALEX. GALBRAITH & SON,
BRANDON, MAM ,

have on hand a magnificent collection of

CLYDESDALES

CHRONIC PARTIAL PARALYSIS.E Harr bull, Chief Ruler, 
residence). Weston,Ont. qIt.R* C^Sketne*Heifer calved last July and suffered 

My veterinarian treatedfrom paralysis, 
her, and she made a partial recovery, 
but did Clydesdales ^ Hackneysnot get in calf.

in poor condition, notwith-
She is still

lame and 
standing extra Care.

if
W. D. B. We handle only the 

best of their representa
tive breeds. We have on À 
hand more good young 
stallions and mares than 
ever before. Large 
importation just ar
rived. Correspondence 
and inspection invited. 
Farm only one mile $ 
from station.

Ans.—No
treated the case correctly, 
kind are very hard to treat, 
with two pounds Epsom salts and two 
drams ginger, and follow up with two 

nux vomica, three times daily, 
li this does not Cause an improvement in 
a few weeks, it is not probable she will 
recover.

doubt your veterinarian 
Cases of thisIB.

E '
F Purge her

favor
Catar
has e
can
throu
ada.

6.

SUFFOLKS and PERCHERONS, with a few 
choici HACKNEYS and BERMAN COACHERS

drams

li; ‘

F-; ■ V.

m^f.Win^r8^^e Roy»1 Show, the Highland Show, and the Interna- 
tional. Ihe best horses in North America at present for sal at reason- 

Prlpes, on easy terms, and every stallion guaranteed. A afe motto : 
*:uy stallions only from those who have a well-earned and established 

reputation. Catalogue for 1S04 now ready. Address

JAMES SMITH, Manager, Brandon, Man.

CAKED UDDER DESIGNING
have

To•ALU,j vl I Oil)a heifer which is due to 
calve in about three weeks and her udder 
has already become caked at lower 
near to the teats.

Using 
to hr 
the i 
the si 
never 
cessfu 
solute 
new c 
a mar

Phyr 
inhale: 
ointmr 
Tablet 
promii 
In pie 
ally < 
red gv 
tics.

They

Graham Bros., Claremont, Ont.part
What would you ad- 

Have done nothing, as yet.
2. Can ycu inform me if there are

m
vise ?

FONTHILL STOCK FARMany
schools in Canada teaching ornamental 
design ?
United States which

If net, are there any in the 
teach the work 

C. E. K. 50tpractically ?IMPORTED CLYDESDALES Ans.—1. Foment the udder with cloths 
"r Un£ out of hot water, and rub twice 
daily with camphorated oil, 
fluid 
mixed.

2. Apply to the Canadian Corretspond- 
Toronto, C«an., who ad- 
paper.

SHIREI have just returned from Scotland with a fine lot of 
Olydesdalestallionsof great breed ingand individuality. 
They are indeed a fine lot and just the kind the coun
try needs. Write for prices and description, or, better 
still, come and see and be convinced of what I

seven ounces; 
one ounce.extract of belladonna, HORSES

AND
auce College, 
vertise in this MARES to 

choose from.say.
ACTINOMYCOSIS.I WM. COLQUHOUN, areMITCHELL P. O AND 

ST AI ION (G. T. R. )t ONT.
8TTwo months 

in eating.
spots on tongue, and an inflamed and 
thickened condition of the 

flows

ago, a steer had difficulty 
An examination revealed red

om safety 
Dr. . 

says : 
head t 
page 
throat, 
tending 
of the 
packag 
my di 
pocket
way in 
throat 
no cat 
conside 
catarrh 

Mrs. 
Va., w 
nearly 
two chi 
colds at 
out of 
winter, 
catarrh 
tarrh T 
much tl
lal for «
my chile
tablets 
Pearanc< 
it in th 
househo:

Ful 1-si 
tarrh T 
all drug 

Send 
Catarrh, 
Stuart

MORRIS & WELL'NBTON I
same. A 

from hisImp. Clydesdales é Shorthorns Fronthill. Ontario.great deal cf saliva 
mouth, and he is not improving.

BAWDEN & McDONELL 
Exeter, Ont.

D. McD
Ans—This is a form of actinomycosis

(lump jaw), called wooden 
iodide of

tongue. The 
treatment usually 

a cure, except in advanced cases 
Live one dram iodide of potassium 
drench in half a pint cold water three times 
da i 1 v.

MESSRS. SMITH & RICHARDSON
OOLUMBU8, ONT

Importera of Clydesdale horses end Shorthorn cat- 
tie, are now offering 10 imported stallions, inolud 
ing eons of the renowned Baron’s Pride, Prince 
Thomas, Royal Garrick and Mountain Sentinel ; also 
10 maree, 6 of them imported, and the balance from 
imported stock. Shorthorns, imported and home
bred, all ages. Stations :

potassium
) affects IMPORTEE» OF

as a

Clydesdale, 
Shire and 
Hackney Horses

Gradually increase the dose until 
apinnite fails, he refuses to drink much, 
and tears run from his When anyeyes.
of these symptoms appear, cease giving 
the drug for two weeks, after which, if 
necessary,

Oshava & Brooklin, 6.T.R.; Myrtle, C.P.R.
40 miles east of Toronto. 

Long-distance Telephone at residence 
Columbus. Telegraph, Brooklin.

treat again. V.'
, near (EDEMA.

I About two weeks
Our new importation 

has arri ved .and we have 
, , now about 20 stallions
for sale, ages from 2 to 7 years ; the best that 
could be purchased in Scotland and England.

o
ago, I noticed a 

swelling along the side just behind the 
elbow of my filly. 'There is a ridge on 
each side now about the size of a rolling- 
pin, hard, not watery.
I can think of is, the hiredOak Lawn Farm

om

The only cause
GARGET, .
Lump Jaw, Big Knee, 
in fact, any inflamed, 
caked or soft bunch, ~ 
also s t r a i 
cured with

man neglected 
It thawed, 

was very
None of the others are affected 

2. Cow got overdose of oat chop, 
has failed in secretion of milk.

to bed the horses one night, 
and in the morning the place 
wet.

The Creates! Importing and Breeding Establishment In the World.
P7

Jr*and
i . nod joints,

M W C.
A ns.—1. This is a condition known 

oedema, and it is possible the 
of caused it.

ABSOSBINEas
wet spoken 

Purge her with six drams 
alces and two drams ginger 
with

Relieves Rheumatism and Gout in Mankind. 
$2.00 per bottle delivered, or at regular deal
ers. 25 cents for sample bottle. Pamphlets 
free.
w- YOUNG, P D. F , Springfield, Mass.
LYMAN, SONS & CO., Montreal.

Agents for Canada.

follow up
three drams hyposulphite of soda 

Bathe the parts with 
water long and often, and after 
rub

VVJ § ÜV-'.-tg
twice daily.

Percherons, Belgians, French Coachers. warm om
bathing, 

camphorated liniment,
can f?et at any drug store. 

Give her regular exercise

well with
which you

GREATEST COLLECTION EVER COT TOGETHER, NOW ON HAND.

Our 1903 importations include 20 first-prize winners from the leading Kurm.i m > ., .

t*an can be obtained elsewhere in America. Catalogue on application. 1 ey are lower

as soon as the
purgative ceases to act.

2. Purge her 
salts and

| DA QUICK, SHARP CUTw i th «two lbs. Epsom 
ounce ginger, follow 

one dram each sulphate of iron and 
gentian night and morning, and, unless 
she has been milking a long time 
«ill gradually regain her normal

hurts much less than a bruise, crush or tear.
Done with the

KEYSTONEKWS
is the safest^tjuick, sharp cut. 
from four sides at once. C 
crush, bruise or tear. Most humane 
method of dehorning known. Took 
highest award World s Hair. Write for 
free circulars before buying.

Owned and Manufactured tiyB. A. McKENNA, V.S. Picton, Ont

one
'V/.up DEHORNINGw i th

II» Cuts

FLETCHER 4 COLEMAN, WAV N E . 
CO ,

c U PAGE
III inois.

she 
supply.

V.
In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S AD roc A TE.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Veterinary.
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Reward of Merit |ggimp THE PIONEER SEED HOUSE OF CANADA

lW
-nave your ■ 
Jaw. Th„ ■ 
t spreads. ■

i Cure I
)ur money H 
iven years 
in. Free ■ 
'andother ■ 
ind horses. ■

lists.

ESTABLISHED 1850. 4A New Catarrh Cure Secures Nation
al Popularity In Less than 

One Year.

WORMS.
Agorl horse went off his feed 

I hud his teeth dressed, 
eats nil right now, hut remains thin and 
gaunt.

BRUCE’S
SEEDS

No better seeds can be pro
cured anywhere. It pays to 
buy the best. Over half a cen
tury of business success the 
best guarantee you can get. 
Our handsome illustrated cat
alogue (88 pages) is now ready, 
and will be mailed free to all 
applicants. Send for it.

i.
in Nov. 
and he

ill
last.

1Throughout a great nation of eighty 
million it is a desperate struggle to 
cure even a recognition for a new article, 
to say nothing; of achieving popular

se- How und in
flaxseed he fed to horses, 

gestion ?
Ans — 1 

worms

what quantities should 

to improve di- 
J. McK.

This horse, in all probability, 
üive him one dram each New Universal Constellation-Seeder, Hoe, Cultivator, Plow, Bake. v-m

lias

sulphate 

t nrtar emot jc 

morning for a week,

“ llllrKHlive of eight drams aloes 
two drams ginger.

-■ A teacupful of ground flaxseed 
in boiled oats 
weekly.

m
cf iron. In this constellation issulphate of copper. pre

sented a brilliant assemblage of 
the new Universal Drill and the 
Double Wheel Hoe, Cultivator, 
Rake and Plow for use either as 
a single or double wheel imple
ment. Six implements in one. 
Each implement is entirely sepa 
rate from the other, and the only 
parts used in each, the wheels 
and handles, are changed from 
one frame to the other by only 2 
bolts. The cultivating attach
ments are shown detached They 
are : 1 Cultivator Frame, 4 Cen
ter Cultivator Tooth and 1 pair 
each Hoes, Plows, Rakes, Mark
ers, Narrow Cultivator Teeth 
and Wide Cultivator Teeth.

Price, boxed, $10.50.

.ciand calomel, night and

1and then give himJ. BE. Gard- 
honee, Prop
3R8E8,rrcE. (frttnfbnand

iP. JXgiven
or dampened I,ran twice1me and mares, 

mg bull calves, 
id Scotch cows 
11, Chief Ruler.
ilephone (at 
C.P.K.Stne.

X v.
PARTIAL PARALYSIS.

Two year-old filly 
using, and is somewhat stiff, 
pears tot^. thick

has difficulty in 
She ap- 

on each side of the loins.
mn \ nC. St. J.

ï ES?
Ans. This is partial paralysis, and it 

is possible there 
muscles mentioned, 
the

A

JOHN A. BRUCE A CO- CANADA.may be a swelling of the 
Hlister the parts in 

sc often described in these 
Purge her with six drams

y
\i •* 3#

:§f§
manner

Çolumns.
aloes and two drams ganger, and follow 
up with one and a half drams 
ica twice daily, 
gradually improve, but some such cases 
are incurable.

$32.50 Buys Cream Separator
ALL SENT OUT ON FREE TRIAL.

E ARE selling cream separators on the same plan as 
we have sold sewing machines and thresher supplies 
during the past three years; that is, we aim to sell 
a large number of them at a small profit on each.
We have a stric'ly first-class cream separator, as 

hundreds of Canadian farmers who purchased them last year 
can testify and our prices are so much below what agents 
charge that 1 hey are well worth looking into. Further, we 
send each separator out on free trial, and every one not satis
factory may be returned to us at our expense. We supply 
with each separator, except the smallest size, iron stand, 
milk-shelf and two cranks, one long one for easy turning for 
children, and one short one for men’s use.

Our prices for the WINDSOR OKKAM SEPARATORS 
are as follows: No. 0, capacity 115 lbs. per hour, $32.50; No.
1, capacity 210 lbs. per hour, $18.75 ; No 2, capacity 310 lbs. per 
hour. $57.60; No. 3, capacity 560 lbs. per hour, $85 00.

We have dozens of testimonials from farmers in all 
parts of the country who purchased these machines last year.
Every separator sold by us went to a thoroughly-satisfied 
customer, otherwise it would have been returned, 
all our customers took them on trial, and did not 
them until after thoroughly testing. Mr. Henry 
Purple Valley, writes: ‘‘The cream separator we purchased 
from you is giving immense satisfaction. We hate eight

favor, and yet within one year Stuart’s 
Catarrh Tablets, the new catarrh cure, 
has met with such success that to-day it 
can be found in 
throughout the United States and Can
ada.

To tie sure a large amount at adver
tising was necessary in the first instance 
to bring the remedy to the attention of 
the public, but everyone familiar with 
the subject knows that advertising alone 
never made any article permanently suc
cessful. It must have in addition ab
solute. undeniable merit, and this the 
new catarrh cure certainly possesses In 
a marked degree.

Physicians who formerly depended 
inhalers, sprays and local 
ointmen ts
Tablets because, as 
prominent stated, these tablets contain 
In pleasant, conveniet form all the re
ally efficient catarrh remedies, such a» 
red gum, bloodroot and similar antisep
tics.

■ Manux vom-
It is possible she will

wm
Ml

every drug store
aW VTSflJv.

IINASAL GLEET.
Colt, two years old, has a large head 

which followed 
He discharges from 
breathes hard 
year, arid I have blistered several times.

R. S.

si1
■ mpmt, Out. an attack of distemper.

the nostrils and 
It has been so for a

-\

IplÇJSffFARM Ans.—This 
possible ISis nasal gleet.

an operation called trephining, 
which consists in boring into the sinues 
of the head and removing the 
mted

It is 1

m
■mmupon 

washes or 
Stuart's Catarrh

accumu- Üpus, might effect a cure. None
hut a veterinarian can operate, and in a 
case of a year’s standing a recovery is 
doubtful.

now use
Nearly 

pay for 
Pruder,

eone of the most
if 1 am correct in my di

agnosis, blistering will do mno good.
You had better Call your veterinarian in, 
as it is a case that requires personal at
tention.

cows, and are making 12 lbs. of butter more a week 
than we could the old way by using the milk cans. 
We^alsw tested jrour cream^separator by running the
thought, and we got two quarts of gt,od°rk;iï’creaîm 
Mr. Schales. the man who got the separator when 
we got ours, is also well pleased. He says it half paid 
for itself the first summer over what they could have 
made the old way.” Mr. Pruder and Mr. Schales had 
No. 2 machines.

Mr. Taylor Hamilton, Lockeley, Ont,, writes: 
“ The Windsor Cream Separator we bought from you 
list May is giving the very best satisfaction. I could 
not wish for a better separator, and my neighbors are 
also well pleased with it. It runs very easy and does 
its work perfectly.”

Send for our separator pamphlet, fully illustrating 
our machine, showing pictures of the interior ol bowl 
and other parts ; also testimonials, terms, etc. We 
have sold cream separators, sewing machines or 
thresher supplies in almost every part of Canada, and 
can probably refer yon to some party in your own 
neighborhood as to the quality of onr goods and our 
reputation for fair dealing.

■ h
sV.

They Contain no cocaine nor opiate end 
are given to little children with entire 
safety and benefit.

Dr. J. I‘M
BLOATED STEER.

Steer bloated four weeks ago. 
caused free purgation with oil and salts, 
but the bloat remains.

We
[ON J. Reitlger, of Covington, Ky., 

says : “ I suffered from catarrh In my 
head and throat every fall, with stop
page of the nose and irritation in the 
throat, affecting my voice and often ex
tending to the stomach, causing catarrh 
of the stomach.

I He eats very 
little, and will not take either turnips or 
chop.

.Ontario.
R. W

Ans.—The food ferments in the 
owing to weak digestive powers, pos
sibly due to overfeeding, 
drams each of gentian and nux vomica, 
and three drams each of ginger and bi
carbonate of soda, in one pint cold water 
as a drench, three times daily, 
drinking water add about one-sixth of its 
volume of lime water, 
come constipated, 
linseed oil. 
eat, in small quantities and gradually 
increase the quantities as his appetite 
improves.

rumenDNELL
Ont. Give him twoI bought a fifty-cent 

package of Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets at 
my druggist’s, 
pocket and used them faithfully, and the 
way in which they cleared my head and 
throat

ill
1

carried them in my
is or

To his
cl-1was certainly remarkable. I had 

no catarrh last winter and spring and 
consider myself entirely free from 
catarrhal trouble.”

Mrs. Jerome Ellison, of Wheeling, W 
Va., writes :

I If his bowels be- 
give a pint of raw 

Give him anything he vfill

om I
4d any WINDSOR SUPPLY CO., Windsor, Ont. /

Horses I suffered from catarrh 
nearly my whole life and last winter my 
two children also suffered from catarrhal 
colds and sore throat 
out of school 
winter

V.
mportation 
nd we have 
10 stallions 
1 best that 
England.

IMPORTANT TOMARE WITH TENDER FEET.
so much they were 

a large portion of the 
My brother, who was cured of 

catarrhal deafness by using Stuart’s Ca
tarrh Tablets, urged me to try them so 
much that I did so and am truly tb&nk- 
lal for what they have done for myself and 
my children I always keep a box o< the 
ablets in the house and at the first ap

pearance of a cold or sore throat we nip 
*t in the bud and catarrh is no looger a 
household affliction with us.”

Full-sized packages of Stuart’s Ca- 
anh Tablets are sold for fifty cents at 

all druggists.
Send for book 

Catarrh,
Stuart Co.

After driving four or five miles, my 
mare eases her fore feet as though in 
pain When turned out in the yard.

HOUSE OWNERS
HOLDERS
KEEPERS

you would think there was nothing wrong 
with her.

&
W J.

Ans.—It is probable she has navicular
disease in the early stages, and unless 
properly treated, there is danger of it de
veloping into an incurable lameness. 
Give her a long rest, remove her shoes, 
and blister cnee every month with two 
drams each biniodide of mercury and 
cantharides, mixed with two ounces 
vaseline.

3* sine
STAINS

NTE Clip the hair off for two 
inches high all round the foot. Rub the 
blister well in. Tie so that she cannot 
bite the part. In twenty-four hours rub 
well again, and in twenty-four hours 
longer wash off, and apply sweet oil. 
Set her loose now, and oil every day 
until the scale comes off, when you will 
blister again, and every month after
wards as long as necessary. Whether the 
soreness is due to navicular disease or

The^an^da'l^amt^Com^n^’s'woc^Btains^^Kmd'J  ̂procure 

cards, showing all the colors and shades, from the local 
agent. I he stains are true to nature, clear and rich. We 
also pay special attention to Creosote Shingle Stains for 
dipping or brushing shingles. They give beauty and per
manence to shingle work, and a set of samples will be mailed 
free to any one mentioning where they saw this advertise
ment. The genuine brand bears the name of

Mankind, 
ular denl- 
'amphlets

on cause an-d cure of
mailed free. Address, F. A.

-omMarshall, Mich.
om

mId, Mass, 
ontreal. :l#g
P CUT Jlish or 

with the
’OKEKim
é.CU C

mCANADA PAINT CO
inflammation of the sensitive parts of the
feet, this treatment is the l>est you can 
adopt.

Cuts

1 i<t humane 
> w 11. Took

Write for

mon. Ont

If y<.u cannot give her rest, all 
you can do is to use bar-shoes, and 
poultice the feet when she is in the 
stable.

■1 Ltd.
V.

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE
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GOSSIP. THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL. IMPOTENT BULL. I
sixteen months old, refuses to I 
He is in good health, and all I

J. R.
Ans.—Cases of this nature, due to con- I 

genital weakness or imperfect develop- I 
ment of some of the genital organs, I 
which cannot be even suspected from the I 
general appearance of the animal, occur | 

in all classes. In other cases, all organs 
are perfect, but there is an abnormal in
difference shown by the animal. In 
either case medicinal treatment or ex
traneous interference of any kind is un
wise. Keep the bull in good condition. 
See that he gets plenty of exercise. Al
low him to run with the cows and 
heifers, and if in a few weeks there is no 
change, feed fcr the block.

COW WITH SPLIT TEAT.

I Bull, 
serve.
organs apparently healthy.

J. A. James, Nilestown Ont. adver
tises Ayrshire heifers, calves and young 
bulls from deep-milking cows.

Few People Know How Useful It Is In Pre
serving Health and Beauty.

Ïit'. Nearly everybody knows that charcoal 
Is the safest and most efficient diainfec- 

C. & J. Garruthers, Cobourg, Ont., I tant and purifier In nature, but few re
write : “ These two Shorthorn bulls we I alise its value when taken into the hu-
advertise are got by Count Amaranth I man system for the cleansing
(imp. in dam), a Nonpareil bull of good I purpose-
individual quality, are bulls that are of I CharCcal Is a remedy that the more 
the low-down, meaty sort, having good, I you take of it the better ; it is not a
straight backs, well-sprung ribs, with I drug at all. tut simply’ absorbs the
lots of depth, have good handling quali- I gases and impurities always present in 
ties, and will make ton bulls when ma-1 the stomach and intestines and carries 
tured.

ft m.
§§

ii / -1,
III

//m
Is»,

mb'
■fe

I-,

Bfc.

They are dark roans in color, | them out of the system, 
and will be sold at low prices, ii taken Charcoal High*sweetens the breath after 

Parties desiring to see them I smoking, drinking, or after eating on- 
will be met at station, if notified. We I ions and other odorous vegetables.

clears and im
ages, at greatly-reduced prices I proves the Complexion, it whitens the 

for one month, which will be sold as | teeth and further acts as a natural and
eminently safe cathartic.

It absorbs the injurious gases which 
collect in the stomach and bowels ; it 
disinfects the mouth and throat from the 
poison of catarrh.

All druggists sell charcoal in one form 
or another, but probably the best char-

_ . , , , , coal and the most for the money is In
Reliance (imp.), bred by I □ .. . . _ J „Robt Monteomerie I^ssnessock Sc ft Stuart e Absorbent Lozenges ; they

itobt. Montgomerie Lessnessock, are composed of the finest powdered
Sn wHy , ft ® °f SttUr » • "mow charcoal, and other harmless

dam Snowdrop of Lessnessock. Mr. tlaeptiC8 ln tablet form or rather in the
McFariane s herd at present numbers 35 form of la pleasant-tasting lozenges, 
sT? , /ft rare-producing cows as the charcoel ^ mlxed with honey. 
Stately of Crosshouse (imp.), who tests I dally

Pe" butter-fat; Victoria of Loon tn a much-tmProved condition
M rth T£ , , r ftnl' “er K ft °f the «*ner*1 health, better complexion. 
Martha of Kelso, tests 6 per cent, but- ,weeter breath and purer blood and the
teMat; Maggie of Kelso, tests 4 per beauty of it that no possible harm 
cent, butter-fat, and Maud of Kelso, tests ^ re8ult from their continued use, but 
4 per cent, butter-fat. From the above tn ^ contrary, great benefit, 
it will be seen that Mr. McFarlane s Ayr- A Buffalo physician in speaking of the 
stares are money-makers of a very high benefit, of charcoal, says : - I advise 
order, and coupled with that, their type stuarfs Absorbent Lozenge, to all 

Last fall at Hunting- | patlents suffering from &na in stomach 
don Show, this herd won first on herd, 
first on year-old bull, first cn two-year- 
old heifer, third on one-year-old heifer

Forat once.a
class „ U

4 imported bulls.
6 young bulls from Imported

by Imported bulls.
7 young

bulls.

SaleV.are offering Yorkshires, both sexes and 
different

\Charcoal ' effectually

I, cows andCow got her teat split. I kept adescribed to inquirers.”
rubber band on it, but it healed in two 
sections.

bulls from Scotch cows and
The milk duct is in one side, 

J. F. McK.
om

and it leaks. 
Ont.

Eight miles from Huntingdon Station, 
on the G. T. R., in the Province of Que
bec, is the home of Mr. D. C. McFariane, 
owner of one of Quebec's choicest herds 
of Ayrshire cattle.

ARTHUR JOHNSTON, Greenwood, Ontario.
Ans.—The sections should have been 

carefully sutured with catgut or silk 
sutures when the wound was fresh. nHis stock bull is
Nothing can be done now until ahe goes 
dry, when she can be cast and secured, 
and the opposing surfaces of the sections 
scarified (or practically skinned) until 
they are completely raw, then placed 
carefully in opposition and carefully 
stitched with carbolized catgut or silk 
sutures.

an-
Kpf

F :
of these lozenges willuse

\
i

The wounds should then be 
dressed, three times dally, until healed 
with a five-per-cent, solution of Zen- N

0oleum, Phenyle or carbolic acid, 
be good practice to keep a teat syphon 
in the duct until healed, to prevent oc
clusion of the duct.

It will
Ci

Iu> ported and Canadian-bred bulls, cows and bell en 
for sale of the following families : Broad hooks. Village 
Maid, Marchioness, Victoria, Beauty, Merry Law, and 
other good strain*. Four extra good bulls, ready lor 
service. H. J. DAVIS, Importer and Breeder of 
Shorthorne and Yorkshires, Woodstock, Ont., 
C. P. R. and G. T. R. main lines.

It will require a 
veterinarian to operate successfully. In
stead of this operation, the blind section

1 4is perfect as well. can be entirely removed, but this will 
leave an imperfect teat. V.and bowels, and to clear the complexion 

and purify the breath, mouth and throat;
I also believe the liver is greatly bene- 

and first on cow. and this in a ring with flted by y,, dally use of them; they coat
very strong competition. Anything in | but 
the herd is for sale. Mr. McFariane re

om

ieMiscellaneous.
twenty-five cents a box at drug 

stores, and although in some sense a 
patent preparation, yet I believe I get 
more and better charcoal in Stuart's 
Absorbent Lozenges than in any of the 
ordinary charcoal tablets.”

Shorthorn Bulls miports sales 
periemoed.
Kelso P. O., Que.

as the best he ever ex- 
Write Mr. McFariane, to

STAMP COLLECTION.
A. R., if you write Mr. Andrew Dale, 

281 Dufferin Ave., London, Ont., 
obtain the information you desire regard
ing stamps.

you can
Dr. A-om■ IFOR SALE.Q! “STAY THERE”QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

Veterinary.
ture. 
I hav 
age it

RABBIT-PROOF FENCE. Bred In the herd that produced Topsman 
and Moneyfuffel Lad ; sweepstakes winners 
at Toronto, all ages competing ; also Lord 
Stanley, junior champion over all beef breeds, 
and heading three first-prize herds at World's 
Fair, Chicago.

Yonge St. Trolley Cars from Union Station 
Toronto, pass farm.

Aluminum Ear ■ark
are the best. Being made of alum! 
are brtgktar.llitater, etrowier mmé tara

le than any other. Fit any part oi 
the ear. Nothing to catch on feed trough 
or other obstacle. Your name, address and 
any series of numbers on each tag. 
pie leg, catalogue and prices

Ask tor them. Address 
WILCOX A HARVEY MFG. CO., 

1M Lake SU, Chlcepe, Ills.

H. P. writes : ” Will some reader tell 
us, through 
what size of a mesh a wire fence sur
rounding garden should have to keep out 
rabbits ? "

they
ROPE BURNS.

got front cf hocks made raw 
while caught in a rope, 
the other has a crack and scab on it.

J. B.

the ' Farme's Advocate,'

ft One healed, but
Glv

despal 
even f 
quire t 
too b&c

WHICH BREED OF COWS.
Ans.—Wounds of this kind are prac- I q, 

tic&lly burns and hard to heal, especial- I 
ly in front of the hock where the skin | 
relaxes and contracts at each step, which 
tends to perpetuate the wound.
her as quiet as possible, and dress with | THE 8UNNY8IDE HEREFORDS 
four ounces raw linseed oil four ounces

fo M.
for sale. One is two years old and one "a 
yearling. Write or call on

* Ool

d Would you kindly advise me as to 
which would be the l>etter breed of 
to purchase for cheese factory in 
and butter in winter, Holsteins or Ayr- 
shires ?

J. & W. RUSSELL, ""’SEK,.?11'cows 
summer

o Her
OAKDALE FARM, tured iCOOKSTOWN, ONT.Keep I). J. M

selected and handled,
TROUT CRBBK SHORTHORNS

Ans—Properly90 head in herd, headed by ,
_ Imp. Onward, by March On. I a herd of either breed would give good
■ For sale: 14 choice bulls, im- | results, and we cannot undertake to fore-
■ ported and home-bred, from
■ 10 to 24 months old; 12 choice
■ cows and heifers. Two are 
3 suitable herd headers. Visit-
■ ore welcome. U’NEIL BROS.,
■ Southgate.Ont.,Lucan SU,
■ g.t.r

Dr. V
lime water and two drams carbolic acid, 
three times daily, 
apply a little butter of antimony, cnee 
daily, as long as necessary.

Di
If proud flesh forms. perfec 

tor so 
a hap| 
years 
may p

cast which would be ” best.1 ’ 
thing like forms of government of which 
the poet says I h it « Inch is best ad
ministered is best ”

It’s some-
V i$aa

LUMP ON HOCK TROUBLE WITH HENS.
got kicked in front of the 

hock, and as a result there is a movable o GRADING UP A HERD

IN6LESI0E
HEREFORDS

lump, the size of a hen's 
2. lien's crop

I have a small herd of milch 
Seven are Ayrshire grades, the rest 
mon native stock with very little breed
ing, all healthy, 
wonderfully good milkers, too small to be 
of much use for beef

egg.
became full and hard. 

She was thus fur a week, when wkilled
her.

cows.
com-

Dr. W
Dt

Metho
IOO Head. hardy little cows.

3. Hen has nothing in her crop and
her head is drawn back, and keeps mov
ing all the time

Calves to 6-year- 
olds. If you want 
to start a small 
herd, write for 
particulars. The 
quality 
breeding Is 
best. A

1- W hat would be your idea of cross
ing those cows with a Shorthorn bull for 
two or three years, keeping all the fe
male
and sold at three

Dr. \\4. Hen’s head is swollen to twice its 
normal size, and her eyes are almost
closed. .1 M

Ont.

Dh
and 

of the
_ _____ good

foundati on 
means success, and here is where you can get 
it at prices and terms to suit your puree.
H. D. SMITH. COMPTON. QUE.

known
complucalves, the males to be fattened

years old; then using 
or two years, 

keeping all the heifer calves to replenish 
the herd ?

Ans.—1. Lumps of this kind are very 
hard to remove without operation, which 
is dangerous, and can be performed only

Twe imported bulls and four young bul 8, by 
the champion Spicy Marquis, for sale

JA8. SMITH,
Manager,

Mlllgrove. Ont.

an Ayrshire bull for one T<om
my val 
free of 
can tes

W. D. FLAIT, 
878 Heea St Booth, 
-om Hamilton, Oat,

by a veterinarian when in the region oi THE MAPLES FARM HEREFORDS 
a joint. The daily application of com- I Near Orangeville, OnL, on C. P. R.
pound iodine ointment will reduce it in | Imported and^pur^bred bulls^nd heifers for | his bel,lg usetl after a Shorthorn, than
time, but it requires, in most cases, a I sale, from imported and pure-bred dams, and I if an Ayrshire had been used continuous-
long time. slL'ed by imp. Spartacus, No. 109829, —1716-, I ly ?

2. Hen was crop bound, and an opera- I Toronto, °902 and^waî^^young buuJa^peclaUy! 

tion, which consists in cutting into the I Prizewinners wherever shown. Inspection 
crop, removing its contents, stitching up I invited. Popular prices. W.H.HUNTER.-om 
the wound, and feeding very lightly until I Nggr Orangevflle, Ont. The Maple- P.O 
healed would have cured.

2. Would the Calves sired by an Ayr
shire be less like an Ayrshire in case of

DR.MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM, 1854
3. Will a cow Am offering a very superior lot of

Shorthorn Bullsaiid Heifers
aa well as something VERY attractive in

Leicester».
Choioe ewes got by imported “Stanley" and 
Imported “Winchester.” Ex oellent type and quality.

om A. W. SMITH. Maple Lodge. Ont.

which has just dropped 
a calf, sired by a decidedly beefy animal, 
give less milk this season than if her 

_--------------------------- , calf had been sired by a bull of one of
TWEEDHILL ABERDEEN-ANGUS the dairy breeds? Jobred to ifour hulls 10 to 11 months, also one 2 years. Good 
individuals ; registered in Anieriean Herd book. 

JAWK8 SHAKI',
Rocksidk, Ont. Chsi.tkxium Sm„ ('. p. R.&<;. T. R

3. This one has disease of the brain, 
and should 'be killed.

one has roup.
better to kill her, and give the flock â .
little permanganate of potash in their | A B I R D E E IN - A IN G US.

No bulls for sale at present. 
£ Will sell some females bred to 

Imp. Klomlj ke of ! he Burn
l Srombo SUtioc.
M WALTIB HALL, Tukiagton, Oat.

YOUNG FARMER.
Ans.—1. 

the use of
We would feel safe in advising 

a good pure-bred Shorthorn 
bull to your cows, anti to 
the same line; but it is

o4. This It will be

offering IS BULLS
from 4 to 10 months old, sired by Imported Diamond 
Jubilee =28861 = . Also a few females, all agee, 0* 
good Scotch breeding.

continue in 
contrary to all

the principles of intelligent breeding 
change off from one breed to another 
you suggest.

Pie;
drinking water to prevent the spread of 
the disease, 
be disinfected 
as possible.

toThe henhouse should also
asand whitewashed as soon FITZGERALD BROS., Mount St. Louis, Oit.

Klmvale Station, O. T. R.; Hillsdale Telegraph Otto*,

om
V. 2. No. 3. No.

this page, kindly mention the FARMER'SIn answering any advertisement on
ADVOCATE.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous. LINGERING COLDS 
HACKING COUGHS

mill NEW GRA,NMi Corn-Wheat
MUCH TALKED OF CEREAL 

Interest In Wester* a---------

Ported a quantity,”/this'w < uulVri u 1 ' no w'°”lcrH WC have im-

itxssirssr'ir A Ksi-'e'teiasS't51-™

straw is of strong " nrf stout ^ br:m, «“«U- ThesnCTtsggiaa; sz
*FSttJSË5rg8ê5Œ*æ:
which Im the quantity to niant1, r, pounds,s* ïss&is.SSSSê1for seed. It will also solve thepmbîer^of ncït 8eason
jnMe^

buahe' (6° ,b«> &%>■ e«o«

r/ /i
RATS

1 would like to learn
of exterminating rats, 
chickens hadly.

some good way 
They bother my 

M. W. B. 
or use poison care-

1Are the Kind Which Finally 
Wear Out the System and 
Develop Into Deadly Lung 
Trouble.

■ I,
Creating considerable Ans.—Keep cats, 

fully.
60 Bush.&> /; per acre.

NO BUTTER.
Cow has been milking about two years; liR fÏHâRF’S 
ves about four quarts per day but we I ”DflOL V OF

LINSEED and 
TURPENTINE

SYRUP

can get no butter from the 
I remedy this by feeding ?

Ans. The trouble Is cows so long in 
milking give a very viscous milk, so 
thick and sticky that the fat 
cannot separate out and collect 
ter. The remedy is to dry the 
and wait for next lactation.

cream. Can 
R. B. A

For
Sale aiglobules 

as but- When your system is in such a condi
tion that it does not quickly throw off a 
cold there is cause for alarm.

It is the slow, lingering colds which 
way along the 

tubes until they reach the

fl
i cows and cow up,

h cows and 11SOW CRUSHES PIGS.
In March 10th issue there is an article 

on the sow and her litter, but I locked 
in vain for information as to what to do to 
keep the sew from lying on her pigs and 
smothering them. Is there 
trivance to prevent this loss ?

gradually work their 
bronchial

om

food, Oitario. lun^s.
Once the lungs are affected the results 

are to be dreaded, for this is the begin
ning of consumption or pneumonia. 

Chase’s
any con- 

W. M.
Ans —Bed the pen with short straw or 

chaff, and do not give too much. Nail a 
two by six or eight inch plank, edge
wise, against the wall about eight inches 
from the floor to prevent the sow crush
ing the pigs against the wall, as they 
can escape under this projection, 
not have the sow too fat. 
suggest any other plan.

• .3Dr. Syrup of Linseed and SiülJTurpentine Is the leader among treat
ments fer throat and lungs, because it 
cures lingering colds and hacking coughs 
when ordinary medicines fail.

Thousands of Canadian mothers would 
not know what to do without this great 

Do I remedy as a protection against croup. 
We cannot I bronchitis, whooping coug#i and the Ills 

which threaten the lives of their little 
ones.

Mr. D. Graham, 45 Caliendar Street. 
Toronto, states :
years, was developing all the symptoms 
of pneumonia, when we commenced giving 
him this valuable remedy. It very 
quickly checked the advance of 'the 
disease, and In a few days he was as 
well as ever and at school again."

Dr. Chase's Syrup
Turpentine, 25 cents a bottle, family sire 
(three times as much) 60 cents, at all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates * Co., To
ronto.

To protect ycu against imitations the 
portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. 
Chase, the famous recipe-book author,

-om

•: ■

WRITE TO-DAY FOR THE BEST

SEED CATALOGUE
A Postal brings It.

New
Grain
Corn-Wheat 1, -1William Rennie, WHITE SCOURS.

Is there any reliable remedy for white 
scours in calves ?

TORONTO.
ONTARIO. " My boy, aged sixR. M. C.

, cows and belters 
•d hooks, Village 
, Merry Law, and 
1 bulls, ready lor 
r and Breeder of 
dstoek, Ont.,

Ans.—Though diarrhoea is a prominent 
symptom cf the disease, it is merely a 
result of the food of which the calf 
takes not being digested.I CUBE RUPTURE par-

Those which 
are allowed to suck their dams are rarely 
affected with this form of indigestion, 
because the calf may, when he chooses, 
satisfy his hunger, sc that he does not 
at any one time take an excess of milk 
into his stomach.

om 1of Linseed and Ü
1No further use 

for Trusses,
READ WHAT MR. KETCHESON SAYS :

Dr. W. S. Rice, Toronto, Ont.:
Dear Sir,—Your Method has cured me of a very dangerous case of 

ture. It is needless to say I am thankful to you for my cure, and 1 shall* as 
I have opportunity, recommend you to those suffering from rupture Mv 
age is 87 years, and when you cured me you can cure anyone. P y

J. R. KETCHESON, Esq., Justice Peace, Madoc, Ont.

m
■ M

«P Indigestion in the 
may arise from the animal 

drinking the milk out of a pail, 
conditions under which the food is taken 
into the stomach

'MI
* '

calf then
The

are now changed ; the 
calf gulps the milk quickly down in
stead of sucking it gradually from the 
teat; and large quantities are swallowed 
in a short time.

are on every bottle.
rup- mmiced Topsman 

akes winners 
ig ; also Lord 
II beef breeds, 
tls at World’s

■us 1As a result of this 
method of feeding the milk does not di
gest, but curdles in the stomach, and 
this curdled milk, irritating the 
surface of the stomach and intestines, 
sets up diarrhoea or scours. Indigestion 
may also arise from feeding calves on the 
various

Wee

imucousGive me a man who has been ruptured for years and who has been driven almost to 
despair, having used almost every truss on the market In search of a cure, but has not 
even found relief and Is daily growing worse-I CAN CURB HIM so that he will not re
quire to wear a truss. No pain, no danger, no operation nor time from work. No 
too bad to be cured, and no one too old.

Here are honest words straight from the hearts of honest 
tured and now they are cured.

: ''M

W. J. Shean » Co., Owen Sound P. o. A St».

Jnion Station

mcompounds which are used as I 
I substitutes for milk, or ev.en when the I 
I calf sucks the dam he may do so at too I 
I ,onK intervals, and the stomach is unable I.
I to digest the large quantity of milk that |
I is taken into it at one time.
I ment.—An ounce or two ounces of castor 
I °*1. mixed with a teaspoonful or half a 
I teaspoonful of laudanum, according to 
I aKe and size of calf, may be given, so 
I as to clear out the curdled milk which is 
I contained in the stomach and intestines.
I After the castor oil has acted great 
I must be exercised in feeding the calf
j as to prevent the curdling of the milk in I SHORTHORNS FOR SALE. 
I the fourth stomach. For this purpose Four bulls, that challenge comparison, sired bv 

only half a teacupful of milk should be the champion of champions. Spicy Marquis (imn.1
This is a rare ohanoe. Brave Ythan at head of herd! 

JAMBS GIBB, Brooked*!», Ont.

casemono Hill. 
NTARIO. ! 

s1

' \3l

people ; they were rup-

RTH0BNS - vgiSH0RTH0PNSAGED 76 AND CURED. Treat-Dr. \V. S. Rice, Toronto, Ont. : 
n J1 >o«tor,—Replying to your esteemed favor,I am happy to say I 
perfectly cured. Before using your Method I was dubious about the res 
ror so many others had failed. You crave me everv relief, and it. wna ind 
a nappy day for me when I commenc

|1Some extra good young 
bulls for sale. Catalogue.

JOHN CLANCY, Manager.

am
Before using your Method I was dubious about the result, 

You gave me every relief, and it was indeed
om 1

H. CARGILL <fc SON.
CARGILL. ONTARIO.care A

AGED 81 AND CURED.
Dr. \\ . s Rice, Toronto, Ont. :

Sir —I am glad and thankful that I was persuaded to try 
îetnod. lor, after suffering for nearly 20 years, I am completely cured.

Yours very truly, MILTON DAY, Plum Hollow, Ont.

80

8S
;your

given at a time, and lime water should 
be mixed with the milk, in the 
tion of one-third of lime water to two- 
thirds of milk, and if the calf appears 
to digest this mixture he should get it 
four or five

om
1propor-

RUPTURED 40 YEARS.
®r- s- Rice, Toronto, Ont.:
l ,KAH Doctor,—I was ruptured for 40 years and have tried every remedy 
en^W.n’, lufc n°thing did me any good except your Method,and it has made a 
complete cure. Yours respectfully, JOS. D. BOURNE, Midland, Ont.

rV ',‘KOVE to rupture sufferers that I can cure them, I will send 
fwLVar Unble book> “HOW TO CURE RUPTURE,” plainly sealed, postpaid, 
oil ill T^t;*180 “y FREE TRIAL TREATMENT, so that ali sufferers 
can test it for themselves.

T. DOUCLAS * SONS,
STBATHHOY STATION A F, O.. ’

Bbx£kb* Shorthorns and Clydesdale!
85 Shorthorn* to select from. Present offering : 

H young bulla of splendid quality and serviceable 
age and oows and heifers of ell ages. Also on* (Imp.) 
stallion and two brood mares. om

times a day until his 
to have recovered itsstomach seems

natural digestive 
shows considerable weakness give a tea
spoonful of whisky in half a wineglassful 
of water four times a day until he seems 
strong enough to warrant a withdrawal 
of the stimulant.

If the calfpowers.
ung bul e, by 
for sale

FLATT,
St South, 
nil ton. Ont

>1

Farm I mile north of town.
Write at once. When in much painl a 

flannel cloth should be dipped in water 
as hot as one can bear the hand in, and, 
having wrung the 
possible, it should

shorthorns'ano shropshiresdr. W. s. RICE, W0'2M" si.,RM, 1854 ONT. cloth as dry as 
be applied on the 

calf’s abdomen and then be covered with 
a dry woolen cloth, securing both in 
position with straps. If it is not prac
ticable to apply hot cloths, two ounces j W. C. EDWARDS & CO., ROCtiUCl, Olt.
of good mustard may be made into a ----------------------------- ----- ---------------- ------------------ -
paste with hot water, and, having pre- S ** ORT II O R JV® 
viously sponged with hot water for seven , For sale : Two choice bulls, 10 and 11 months
or eight minutes the part of the ahrin "Id. got by imported-in-dambull. Also York-

..... taie oi tne abdo- shires, imported and home-bred Writ»
on which the mustard is to be ap- o C & J. CARRDTHEK8, Cobqqr»,'s!nt.

*"d pEZSEP*
■ TRAPPER, regular price 10c. a copy,.$1.00 

a ym xxfor } Ek]n’nr^c’’5 lumbers. Offer good 
until May I. A. R. Harding, Gallipolis, oTo

Our herd comprises over 150 females, includ
ing our last Importation of 30 head, all of the 
most esteemed strains. Of Shropshires we 
offer a few choice Rams, also high-class Ewes 
bred to first-class Rams. Address

lot of
Heifers
active in -Jora

” and bred to 
>e and qUAlity.
DQE, ONT.

rted Diamond 
all ag<* of

men
plied, it should then be rubbed in 
sponged off again at the end of four 
hours. The hot cloth is the best appli
cation, but it needs to be renewed again 
whenever it begins to cool down.

8, m
Louis, Olt. ER-
e graph Offlos. .

In answering any advertisement on, this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.
Please see that this EXACT MARK Is 

blade.
on each
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440 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. FOUNDED isr,,;E$i.■ QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

IMPORTED WASHY HORSE.

| Note the Knof-lt Cannot Slip]SHORTHORNS AND CLYDESDALES 1 have a young horse, five years old, 
which to all appearance should make a 
fine Roadster, but after driving him one 
or two miles his bowels became very 

What Gan I do to prevent this ? 
He is fed whole oats and timothy hay.

Ans.—This question is treated in the 
article by Whip, in this issue.

f -
15 imported Scotch Shorthorn heifere, all 
in calf or calves at foot; 8 imp. bulls; both in 
ptdigree ant ind vldually th»se animals are 
gut-edged. Four three year-old Imported 
Clydesdale Bllies. very large and A1 quality.

IF- LÀTHYRÜS SYLVESTRIS.
Ho you know anything about a plant 

called, in French, gesse des bois (lathy- 
sylvestris) ?

loose.
: ALFX. ISAAC, « Cobourg P. 0 and Stitloni rus

geously cultivated in this 
ticularly in a poor land ? 
fodder, etc., etc. ?

Can i t be ad vaut « -
country, par
is it a good HJGH-CLA88 SHORTHORNS.

realty toTierdoe-*0^11 t^h^f Sool‘dh bulI; 6 bulk

**““*•» 18 montVold. Prices rnywaj condderingquality. InspecUon invited. * RANK 
w. SMITH, Walnut Farm, Scotland, Ont. o

OLD SUBSCRIBER MILKING, MACHINE.
You gave an account of a milking ma

chine working by electricity in France. 
How is it that this machine in not more

H Ans.—This plant 
years ago, and represented to be a great 
forage crop, but it has 
to any economic significance.

BUTTER-FAT.

was exploited some

It. dominion
SHORTHORN HERDBOOK

WANTED.
JÇ!1® Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ Ass’n 

any of the following vol 
?«tï?ir,«her? books : Volumes 7, 8, 9, 10.

JL12, U, 11, 15 ; also 1st voL Clydesdale Stud- 
book and 1st vol. Dom. Ayrshire Herd book.

HENRY WADE, Sec’y, TORONTO, ONT.

HOME STOCK FARM.
8 J. Pearson. San a Co..

BREEDERS OF

Scotch Shorthorn Cottle and Berkshire Svlie
! ? VLK : 6 young Scotch bulls, tome from
imported sires sud dsm ; also young cows and heif
ers. and young Berkshire swine of both sexes.

JF® tbe™. or write for particulars. o
C. P. R.Station Meadow vale Telegraph and P.O.

I GUARANTEE A $5.00 PACKAGE OF
BARR EN KO W OUREiis one
SmSu^I ï?/àï?WK!md”Jl^.ye^îî M brwd' authorities
orwlurfmoney. No trouble, no ri^ Given In feed | sidered

stall,
cattle can raise their heads with |>erfect 
freedom, the best kind to build

never amounted

in use, or that we do not hoar more 
about it ? STRONG, DURABLEDoes it prove satisfactory ?

J. J. M.How- many pounds of butter should a 
patron receive for a thousand pounds of 
milk
cock tester ?

Bum Ideal FencingAns.—This is simply the old-fashioned 
suction machine driven by an electric 
motor, instead of by the en gin 3 or horse
power.
means yet, but when it is we can safely 
depend upon our manufacturers to ex
ploit it.

testing 4 |>er cent, by the Bab- 
OLD SUBSCRIBER

m
S6S

Ans.—In the thousand pounds of milk 
there would l>e forty pounds of butter- 
fat. But butter contains

It is not perfected J^y any
THE LIFE of any wire fence Is the life of 
1 Its smallest wire. The IDEAL Is large, 

< No. 9) hard steel galvanized wire through
out. making It the most durable and the 
strongest.
T'HB “IDEAL" Improves permanently 
1 the property It protects.
Write for illustrated catalogue pr„„ 

of our Fencing and Gatrn * ICC

other sub
stances than butter-fat, amounting, or
dinarily, to 16 per cent. This is 
era lly called the 
forty pounds of fat would be 
tc 47.6 pounds of butter.

VALLEY

gen- 
Therefore,

STALLS AND STANCHIONS.
overrun

Have noticed with interest y tear barn 
plans in your valuable pa fier, and have 
received some pointers

equivalentr
Would like ilComeREGISTRATION QCEfTION. you would give the best plan of stall, 

and give your opinion of the swinging 
stall'd!ion for cows ?

The McGregor-Bamll Fence Company, 
Wilkimlle BnA has a registered cow that has been 

mated with a registered bull, the calf of 
which is now seven years old; is it still 
eligible for registration ?

(LIMITED)A. S. Ontario
Ans—The arrangement of cattle stalls

which
? II to*

of those things about 
differ. equival

dams i 
offloUl
OBOE

SUBSCRIBER.

were of the 
case of

All things corv 
we think the double 
ties attached so the SHORTHORNS™however, 

with chain
Ans —If the sire and dam 

same breed, the produce, in the 
most of the breed registers, is eligible at 
any age on payment of double fees and 
furnishing satisfactory evidence 
identity of the animal The rules of the 
American Hereford register do not ad
mit of registering an animal after it is 
two years old.

L. F. Selleek. Druggist Worrtsburg. Out

W. G. PETTIT & SONS I am offering for the next month, at exceptionally 
low prioee, several young bulla, he fere and bred 
h,el,ere of choice Scotch breeding and good lndividn- 
uUty. Theee are rare bargains. Write for my 
prices, I fed sure they will tempt you. Address 

on H. SMITH,
P.O. and Sta., O.T.R. Exeter, Ontario.

Have
can- RivI I the front boarded up so the animals

not climb forward and get their feet into 
the manger. This can be done by having 
the hoarding begin just above the top otf 

I the manger, and the front of it 
I jecting into the passage.

as to FREEMAN, ont.. 
Importers and Breeders of

Scotch Shorthorns 80 head
pro-

Have the par
titions between stalls about four and a 
half feet high, and extend hack about the 
same distance, 
cannot

aired b; 
4th LadShftbm, Lfcisters K*,a«S*>3lid Berkshires. hatter oalvea; Berk

shire boars and sows, 
randy for service, and suckers ready to wean. Write 
for wants, or come and see B. Jeffs A Son, Bond 
He»d P. o., Bradford and Boston Stns , O.T.R. o

SKINS TO TAN. SKM**: IK
1 have two black hides off two-year-old P°rted and 6 pure Scotch from imported sire

heifers which I wished to have tanned to also fejSSdïSÎÏ
make into a robe. Will you kindly ad- of the most popular type and breeding A few
vise me where I can have this work done cho,oe show animals will be offered.

Burlington JeL SU. Telegraph fc Telephone

Matt
so that vicious cattle 

get their heads over to injure 
Do not have a parti- 

tliat slopes from the ceiling in 
front to the floor behind; 
open in front.

Ildged
their neighbors, 
lion

rich ml 
right 
K. W.
Shippin
Myrtle,

o
properly ? D. G. ieI nor a manger

Ans.—The tanneries SHORTHORNS ANOat Gravenhurst, 
Rracebridge or Barrie would do the work 
satisfactorily. If

lh, q ~ tr - a.the Georgian Bay ports until reasonable o K. K. PUGH
opens, rub them well with Claremont P. O and C. P. B. 8ta. Shorthorn Bulls Pure-ISTABLING - WIREWORMS POTATOES.

1. I contemplating keeping hops in 
the horse and stock bam 
mixing of the horse

amover to taken a' 
nished anavigation 

salt, and pack them in ice.
to insure the

manure as well as o
opportunity would recommend writing 5 SHORTHORN BULLS I™ Convenience in Ceding, bedding, etc.
letters to these tanneries asking them for 1 red imported bull, coming 3 y,are- 8 bull» im- a sentlment among old farmers
terms. ported in dsm, one red end one roàn coning I I lat tbe Proximity of hogs is injurious

year; 1 red from imported sire and dam- 1 red I to horses,
aixteen months, from Scotch dam and sire- also 
heifers of all ages for sale. ’

ALEX. BURNS b°çkwood p. o.U1111°» and STATIQH.G.T R.

All pure Scotch, two imp. in dam, 7 
from Imp. sire and dam, others by imp. 
sire and from Scotch dams of popular 
families Herd numbers 72 ; headed by 
Imp Greengill Victor, a Princess Rojaf; 
bred by W. 8. Marr. Present offering 
also includes a number of Scotch heifers 
and imp. cows in calf. If you want a 
herd header, or cows that will produce 
them, write us.

ft Ayi
t I have 

sexes, s
o We

whether from foul odors or 
social degradation, I am not able to de
termine.

DRILL MARITPB

Will you kindly send me through your 
valuable paper a plan of a corn marker, 
as I usually plant my corn in squares ?

C. E. K.

o Is such the case ?
8- The small, hard-bodied, yellow wire- 

about thrde-quarters 
long have injured many of my potatoes 
by eating holes in almost to the 
Will

AYRSworm 0of an inchONLY THE) BKI
... „ Bght young bulls and 10 heifers of the purest
Ans —A marker we have used with Scotch breeding and of the low-set kind as good as

SSS3 eéüSIIhHB
Two handles pro- “ToKïiffigtonlfvil, Out ° 

a lght tong"e 13 at‘ Representative in Arr erit» of Alfred M.nHellfcCo 
f he inside end peg Shrewsbury, Eng The largest exporters ”

peg, cm the of livestock in the world.
Smaller sizes than this

hundred 1 
three bro 
young bu 
Royal Sta 
ronto, let 
and from i 
per day. 
milking ci 
White W. 
Games, $]

Trout Run

T. R. MITCHELL & SONS, 
Kelson Ont, Burlington Jet. Sta.■r center.

any treatment of the soil eradica -e 
them ? This is old, worn - out upland 
that I am bringing Into rotation, 
these worms disappear after rotation is 
well established ?

IFRSFYÇ *r°r <lu*c^ buyers, we are going to 
f L I O sell 15 bulls and 25 females. Owing 
to the natural increase of our herd and so many 
he.fers coming into milk, we make the above 
offer. Stock of all ages. State what you want 
and write to-day to M. H. HULL & tsON,

C P. B. and G. T R., Brampton, Ont.

WillHigh-classon the 
ject behind, 
tached in

under side, 
and

3 What is the cause of potatoes 
ing hollow ? 
to this defect.

front.
follows the mark of the outer

gTOW-
I he largest are more liable Oil)

SPRINIreturn journey 
can be made.

R J. M
8 young bulla, 11 heller

olds and young cows for sale. ftevereï'lites'Ramadena 
and the very beat families represented. Prices mod 
erate. O. A. BROUIR, Betheeda Ont

Stouffville Station.

Ans—1.Of course, the field must 
ways to make hills.

I he objection to keeping hogs 
with horses and cattle is that 
from

JBRSH s »bd oompi 
high teat, 
low heads 
Prioee righ 
Farm, T 
1 mile. II

be marked both the odors
the hogs are disagreeable to the 

horses, unless the 
clean.

Nuna, 8 years old, fresh : 1 cow, 
Mid -day, 3 years old, fresh; 1 cow. Miss Midget, 
3 years old, in calf; 1 bull not akin to cows, 18 
months old; 1 bull. nnt akin to cows, 16 months 
old Special prices if taken at once, either one 
or more. For particulars write

HOMEMADE VINEGAR. o are kept very 
if closed partitions separated the 

hogs and horses, and good ventilation is 
provided,

pens
A. S writes asking how to make good 

strong vinegar. EL ILL H XT RST 
IRSTABI.18HKD FORTY yFARM

SHORTHORN i£'1.î"i,u'£îre with ImpNcottish Hero (Missiel andSoZ hCOtCh ISi">'lo'‘ Butterfly in^erv-fee 
bulls »»d heifers for sale

a ftK HAMPSHIRE SttSS

AYRSHthe objection would be 
In the modern, well-kept stables, 

the practice is not

Ans. Many of our readers make excel
lent vinegar from the ' ' skimmmgs ” 
cured during maple syrup making. When 
the syrup season is over these

come. ITT
Chatham, Ont.

se
ll ox 552.so objectionable, as 

the
o

was frequently the case when 
were cleaned out about

are put
in a barrel, or old milk can, and about 
a half to two-thirds as much clean fresh 
rain water added

pens
once or twice a OX.STBX

Foa 8 vlb : From 4 to 7 months old, having eirts in 
their pedigrees from such strains as Inka, Nethar- 
land, Royal Aaggie, and Tritonia Prince, and out of 
imported females that have proven their worth at 
the pail. THOS. B. CABLAW A SON,

Warkworth.

w
>i «year.

2. Wire worms 
by treatment with

not easily affectedThe barrel is placed 
in a warm corner, usually in a sheltered 
spot where it will stand in the sun, and 
is covered.

are
any kind of chemical 

___________________I heir habitat is in old sod land, and it
Shorthorns & Scotch Collies POR SALE at I probable When this is broken up and 
Aleoaquantity of Strawberrv l)f.nten8°Da.bIeprice8 the S°‘ exPoscd to «inter conditions thj
oîd^ £d uhSsinat2tt ^uXÜfI W3mA roasoTwh^'certain potatoes are 

J. K Hux, Rodney P. 0. and Sta
______________ and L.E & D.R R.) 0

8 SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE
Good ones, Scotch hreedine 9 to on ».
females any age Lowest * ' - months. Also
DAVID MILNK

Hillhurbt P. o.. o Compton Co., P. Q om
In about a month, it be

comes quite sour, and is then skimmed 
and poured off, leaving, the settlings in 
the bottom, 
barrel with some of the old “ mother ”

deep-milk 
Heir of (j 
winter.

tS- SK

HOLSTEIN BULLS
maple GROVE offers a few very choice 

bulls, at right prices to quick buyers. For par
ticulars, address H. BOLLEBT, Cassel, Ont. o

and put in the vinegar
hoi low in the center is difficult(M.C.R.R t, . tc give
U is not on account of disease, however, 
but a peculiarity of the 
the cellular tissue.

J. cfrom which the vinegar microbes multi
ply- BLOOD WILL TELLVinegar is also made from cider in arrangement of 

The phenomenon is Woodmuch the same way.
Bain water, 20 gallons ; acetic acid, 2^ 
lbs. ; molasses, 1 gallon ; yeast, 1 quart. 
Stir well, and allow to stand from one 
to three weeks.

Another recipe is :
Secure a son of Beryl Wayne Paul Con
cordia, four of whose nearest dams

partly explained when we remember that 
a tuber is really a modified stem, and the 
plant-food in the tuber tends to 
late at points where it is 
first required, namely, at the 
tuber.

"theprices.
& HON. ETHEL,

o
have official hay-butter recordsaverag
ing 22 lbs. 11 ozs. each. Eight of his 
bull calves for sale, also two bulls fit 
for service. o

ONT FOR 8A
°f Toronto 
•pd others.’ 

For n

accumu- 
going to beQueenston Heights ShorthornsIf stronger vinegar is 

w’anted, add more molasses. Here is 
another ; Molasses, 
quart ; soft water, 6 gallons, 
keg, cover with wire gauze, and stand 
for three weeks in warm place. Still 
another : Cider, 20 gallons ; water, 10 

on - , yeast, 2 gallons.

eyes of the old.
1 hen ROWM

Lyndale Stock Farm,
OS.,
LYN, ONT.

we cun •rite us.2 quarts ; yeast, 1 
Put in

conceive of the 
large potato being so 

eyes on either side 
that it is without the storehouse, 
speak; hence there is

Derby (imp.), a.Jamieson bred “Secret ■■
want °f her,L Wlit" for what you central part of a 

far away from the
o

AYRSHIIof both sexes for sale. 
Would also sell a few 

choice young cows, from 2 to 5 years of age. The 
record of 13 cows at cheese factory for 8 months 
was 120,845 lbs., average per cow of 9,295 lbs. 
Write for prices. J. A. CASKEY, Madoc, Ont o

Holstein CalvesHUDSON USHER, so to
no starch or ot,her 

plant food located at these points, con- 
sequently hollowness.

QUEENSTON, ont. toiooth, strai 
Wk. Also

- North Win
Farm 3 miles north of Niagara Fall,o

In answering any advertisement "" ^l,s P"gl\ kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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1 HE FARM^Hb A n V o c A T E.
questions and

Miscellaneous.

IUNDED 1

441

answers.1\\ '\\ hillcrest
herd ofiannot Slip ..... LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIBES

jii..fT.-I-'l.;-^n?rdt?^X^r.i"!î('':‘!fUB^»','r"tr!î!nS ,<Preaented fd D.W btocd
!

narrow passages.

A Huron 
would not the

IV s 11 Oi the plan 
Nani,” so x 04 feet,

pienly of feeding 
think j« , 
i"g it left

of Co Un t,y
space

AYRSH TrTs TAM worths
* head from 2 to 5 mos. old, registered. 
Write for particulars and prices. o

D. J. GIBSON,

1 - passages |)0 loo narrow to allow 
The plan 1room ?

a good and handy
enough in the

one, provid- 
passages. 

SUBSCRIBKR

The average butter fat test of this herd is 
4.8. A few young bulls and females all ^es

_ , .. 'Foe Sale. o

Robt. Hunter & Sons, Maxville, Ont.
arm one mile from Maxville station on C A R.

I room

s.M
! OWN

Newcastle, Ontario.
Ans. —A little 

and a half feet.
four andnarrow, four aA 6LENM0LM HERO OF TAMWOBTHS

now tooking orders for spring litters, 
flue". Xouarngd.î”«: 6 m0nti" 0ld> le,t- anda 

F. 0. SARGENT, Eddy stone. Grafton Sta.,G.T.F.

lif IIHIII
egg eating.

866 in your next issue 
method of preventing 

eggs. SUBSCRIBER.

AY?„?oHIREhCATTLE

■■ p* HOOK FOWL and 
20 YOUNG LARGE ENGLISH 
BERKSHIRE» FOR SALE.

J. YUILL & SONS. 0

1 would like to 
tlie latest and best 
hens eating their J

RABLE

icing "King Baby Reigns’’ Improved Yorkshires^ «LK-'-rsrt? STS
the bill, and raising the nests off the 

oor so that the eggs would not be seen 
It would also he well to 
offenders from the 
the habit is

Baby’s Own Soap Carleton Place.Ont ■m

V monthT'Vr'’

53?W8BÉs c
A Soap worthy of Baby—therefore 

good enough for any skin.
Pure, Fragrant, Cleansing

Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mfrs.
MONTREAL.

No other soap hae all Ite Qualities. 810

■
:e Is the life of 
DEAL Is large, 
wire through- 
irable and the

separate the 
rest of the flock, 

easily learned.
win-as

m USMaking a 
been suggested.pot.pie of the hen has m

AYKSHIRK Bulls.
rwo fit for service, two March calves, 
and a few August, 1903, calves.

permanently
*;s. alfalfa clover.

n Free
ce Company,

Ontario

11
i sowed five acres down to alfalfa 

clover last spring. It looked well last I Neld^th Farm, 
™ ’ and was a good catch. I wish to | If 
pasture it next summer. Should I 
it first ? How can I cause it to 
thick and fine ? When should it be cut 
to make the best hay ?

Ans.—It 
tahlished if

Stratford. Ont.ODD

Brookbank Holsteins h

T. D. McCALLUM, DANVILLE, QUE. I Q
-------------------------- ’ | D- ° FLA” * SON, MILLOKOVK, ONT

The Burford Flock of Shropshireswo?eleven
patches | the International Choice yearlingsand lambs*

■' MODEL FARM" “> Wbl“

Shropshire.^ K^ra°“'Htts&gg-z#*.
«F.”'a,Mi,Vo'at^r„rbs“ ÆShS —om'mo1‘* « «°”. o..°

flocks. August delivery. Write for prices, o I FOR SALEt0*^0 ImFroved Cheater Whites, the

n. tl=l...ôé.8- I
I u-eSfc FABWHAMOXFiiBDS

BNOLISH BERKSHIRHS. -
annually. Animals of all ages I A few Toons boar* at
and sexes, both imported and «poêlai prims. Choice
Canadian-bred, for sale at all I I”un* «owe, bred to
times at reasonable prices, o I ™”ow early in April.

Uorthorn calves of 
- ' - - " — both him. o

JOHN RAOKY, Jr., - Lennoxville. Que.

grow
II to Kibe, of batter In 7 deys-1 offloUl teet ere the 
leooide of this herd of Holstein oovrm. Heifers of 
•quiTalent records. Bolls for sale whose sires end

SL*™”" *”**'’■ •“» T
GEORG K RICE, TIL80NBÜHG, ONT.

J. H. B.

MQ FOR LN û SALE.
would be more firmly es- 
a crop of hay were taken off 

By cropping and 
pasturing, the plants will gradually be
come finer and thicker, but bare 
should have

before pasturing.
*

, st exceptionally 
he fen end bred 
nd good individo- 

Wrlte for my 
rou. Addreee
eter, Ontario.

Riverside Holsteins mm
■Ïmore seed. In cutting for 

hay be guided by the blossoms. Cut
80 head to select from. Young bulle whoee dame have I when in early bloom, but before the 
offldalweeriy records of from 17 t° 21 I be of butter, flowers begin to turn brown 
sired by Victor De Kol Pietertje and Johanns Rue 
4th Lad. Write fo> prices.

H
I

; a
oR SALE—1 year- 

” boU and 
ves ; Berk 

* boars end sows, 
to wean. Write 
A Son, Bond 

Stne , O.T.R. o

CLARIFY VINEGAR.
I Would you kindly let me know how to 

clarify cider vinegar ? I have tried a

Rlagedale Farm Holsteins ^ AnL^eifer 9ample *>y boilinK. but end it is atm
rich milking strains, on hand for sale. Prions I inky SUBSCRIBER,
right Write for what you want o
B. W. WALK ER. Utica P. O., Ontario.) , ,, 
gapping stations : Port Perry, G. T. R., and followmK 
Myrtle, C. P. R. Ontario County. I powder ”

Matt Richardson & Son, ^Slûon0*bull, 
>r oal -

!
,

|r$ 

■ 1
formulae

suitable for 
Albumen, three pounds ; neutral tartrate 
of potassium, 
alum, half a pound ; ammonium nitrate, 
seven pounds.

Pure-bred Ayrshire bull calves for sale 
at $11.00 each when 

Certificates fur-
Ifour-fifths of an ounce ;

taken away one week old. 
nished at the above price.

J. A. JAMES, Nlleetowe, Ont
The powder must not be 

added direct to the liquid to be cleared, 
but should first be 
water.
powder are said to tie sufficient for clear-

I teg*»1* SHROPSHIRES Ml SHOBTHORNSIUMH. EMUS» YOHtSMIBE
. . , have- eIH*naa°oî,S Price. tevonZe. om" 'ibree and four months^M ££ in^meS d ””
hundred 1st*, 2ndeand sweewitak.. MAMMOTH CLOVER —pUQH. WHITEVALe. ONT. | pairs not akin. Write
three bronze uedala, in 8 veara. For sale Seven mAMinuiti CLOVER. ' -- _ _--------------------- _--------------- JAS. A Bl IOOCI l
i£vîfin,Ull,.,!?2m 6 ni0Dth8 t0 1 year old, idred by We have a lot of Mammoth Red clover U AI lAf 011 M All AF TaFEM ° FREOIOUS CORNER»* net

assumes “ - r z“„r,. «, IH0IV8II Manor Farm I- - - - - -  • ont-
per day. Price from $35 to $50 each. A few- deep- of Seed ?
Whiùngw0WV'?.™ ^to eacb- Also B. P. Rocks, 2 Do ycxu cut the crop for hay first,
0m«,^d^008i^rhgr^ri^>rking8' ,ndr “nd haVe the ^ond » for seed, or do 

WILLIAM THORN, I ^ou ^ oroP ripen for seed ?
rout Run Stock Farm, Ljnedoch, Norfolk Co., Ont I 3. Will the clover grown in the second

SPRING BROOK AYDSHIRES KLS1 d° ,or h*y’
high te»r‘COmIu'dE’S tLAST,OF GLENORA 1M7 I Ans —Mammoth clover is so tender 

Prioeet?dhtthe™rd- Several Bull Calves for sale. that jt frequently kills out in the 
Farm?gTrout Brook north€rn counties, but the snow this win-
1 mile. Huntingdon’ N Y.C^S^ik^”1118’ a-T-R" | ter wil1 probably protect it. Cut it for

' hay the first half of June, and take the 

second growth for seed. You had better 
break it up after the second cutting, as 
there will not be much there the second

o
. in dam, 7 
iers by imp. 
of popular 

; headed by 
icess Roy al; 
nt offering 
otch heifers 
rou want a 
ill produce

Ayrshires for Sale s mmixed with soft I M 
About twenty grains of this | . H HENRY ARKELl & SONI have a choice lot of spring calves, of ooth ARKELL. ONTARIO.

aAYRSHIRE RULES0
m

SONS, 
Jet. Sta. ;

ss
88ve are going to 

emales. Owing 
rd and so many 
ake the above 
what you want 
LL & NON, 
ampton, Ont.

SHROPSHIRES FOR SALE

»«RSJSsa5 ssats œ
D?T‘i3SRse,£ssr*“„**;. _

i
twen

s
,£

41

E. S. W, W, CHAPMAN
r. ISheep Breeders’ Aesoelatlon, | P—*, yew Stag* for

■wms?" - ““ so“u",'“" I EBsiE
N. 6E0B6E k SOIS, Dnsplwt.l,, M. 
Yorkshires, Collies mi Peultre

we “Î* °®ering something extra in
zi aras

r!c SMs-sssjriteMr»,.-

sB m

, fresh : 1 cow, 
’.Miss Midget, 
in to cows, 18 
ws, 16 months 
ice. either one

■:I

AYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES;itt
tham. Ont. ,SMp^”^l”ktod?k0fM5tiSîrtft01fk

Mjaasa ausra a»
i

YORKSHIRES
in pairs not akin now 
ready for shipment.
SIX AYRSHIRE 

BULLS

year.JLLi r
SUFFOLK SHEEP.ti Inks, ,*v- Would

Down
you recommend the Suffolk 

as a profitable sheep for this
Address : MOWBRAY HOUSE. NORFOLK ST 

LONDON, W. C., ENGLAND.
Cables—Sheepeote. London.

r St SON. 
arkworth. country, and what do you think of them 

nearly one year old, I as a mutton sheep.
and°Kired° by^omrmhft registered ewes a'ld ram of 

(11996). Cheap if sold before I which have done well with me.

ssI bought a few

good type, I YORKSHIRES Bo*n ,or. service, at reduced
naif Prlîe6' SoWj10 farrow and ready 
HALit. to breed, and young stock on hand.

WM. HOWE. " - °,PriSSrth Bruce, Ont?

ferasoi*"*-
winter.ULLS •aiTnBÜSI YORKSHIRESI FOR7 very choice 

ere. For par
lasse!, Ont. o

o showed them at our township fair; the 
judges deemed them worthy of a prize, 
but the 
them, 
the
mutton, and 
woll ewes.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

N="£?r,e Tamworths & Shorthorns
Boar, Colwilfs Choice” 1343. We are also book- M * have some first-class etcok for sale. 0

Ans.-The Suffolks are highly prized in ars ,%J1y°h*Dd Ad»u ?>«»■ the choicest of T. J. COLE. BOX 188, BoWmailVllle Ont.England as a mutton sheep, and have | ?o L'7/luick aale 2 or 3 choice pnm ̂
given good satisfaction in Canada, taking I 2-year-old in calf;’all first-class “stock0'gît ‘h?” bull of LAKGE^tTOLISH YORKRimP®
a high place in the dressed-carcass com- | weighing 2,500 lbs. Write qu”k i??o’u want some ENGLISH TORK8HIRR8.

thing good at moderate pricea 0 The oldest-established registered herd In
Oolwill Bros., Newcastle. Ont.

mtr Lire p:rrt" zïzjz I jaasaœsaagjaîsiü?bringing their iambs along rapidly. They 2M°a^raiand •«" 2 to 4 months? a'fine"ot oi ” R°aranteed m all maU orders?* .
also cross well, as our correspondent P g8’ BERTBAM*DnnRg riv ° tfOSflph FeatherstOD & SOD,
states, with long-wool ewes. | Grafton 8ta., G. T. R. The Gully P. o. Fj Telegrspk

Society would not recognize 
I find them healthy and hardy, 

lambs grow fast and make good 
a good cress with long- 

J. J. II.

J* G. CLARK,
Woodroffe D. and S. Farm, Ottawa.TELL ®in

Paul ( 'on- 
est dams 
isaverag- 
;ht of bis 
) bulls fit

' THE HUME FARM. j j

SB*of?re^ s AI.K : The 2nd-prize under-l-year bull 
»nd nth nt°’ a-,ful* brotl,er, dropped Aug. 28 1903 
“d 0tïe Tto lota ,°f Yorkshires, 6 and 2 monThs 
write lis an>'thing in Ayrshires or Yorkshires, 

““*■ ALEX. HUME A CO.,
Mente, Ont.

o

D».,
LYN, ONT. o petition at the Ontario 

on more than one occasion.
Winter Fair 

Their fleshAYRSH | R FS ,Wn T no” oaring 8 Ayrshiresmooth 1 1 k ‘ bulls from 5 to 15 months old, 
qukk ' ! l,*;d bred right. Priors right if sold
4 • Also„ri"f Orpington Eggs, $1 for 13.

, North win 4' Whltteker & Sons. o
" M 'Bianisburg P.O., Morrisbnrg Sta.

es for sale.
sell a few 

re of age. The
r for 8 months 
of 9,295 lbs. 

adoc. Ont o

'
In answering any advertisement on thù page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE ill
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111
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous.CURES
J Dyspepsia. Bells, 
Z Maples,
* Headaches,

Constipation, 
Less of Appetite, 
Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, 
Scrofula, 
end all troubles 
arising from the 
Stomach, Liver, 
Bowels or Bleed.

This High-Grade, Powerful No. 7

I ELECTRIC BELTBREEDING TO SIRE.
I have a few Aberdeen-Angus grade 

heifers, and as there is no pure-bred bull 
of the Angus breed near here, except the 
sire, would you advise breeding them 
back tc the sire for one cross, or would 
you keep them another year till three 
years old before breeding, as I will be 
changing my bull next year ? J. J. B.

Ans.—We would prefer breeding the 
sire rather than not 

breed them till they were three years old. 
If the sire is a healthy, vigorous animal, 
the offspring will probably be of the 
same character, 
bull of the same breed 
reasonable distance, we 
taking the heifers to him.

ABSCESSES

H;

I Is the quickest and cheapest cure for Weak Men, Varicocele, Stricture, 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Urinary Diseases, Lameness, Neuralgia. Scia
tica, Kidney Trouble, and is a general invigorator for all Weak, Worn- 
out and Rundown People. Cut out this advertisement and send to us, 
and we will send this elegant Electric Belt with Suspensory Attach
ment If you find it just as represented and equal to belts that are 
being sold as high as $40.00 by medical sharks, then pay the ei press 
agent our special cut price for 60 days, $5.00, and the nelt is yours.

m
I*.
Site:site

tm

heifers to theirira
wrltojtel Ull«y I 
would

it*'* et
te

have bead 1»
Btm'KLTe
Surdook Blood Bit

nilO 7m Of course, if a good 
were within

ten. Iweeruadewi

EKARNjBELwould prefer

l aëd *u3

Sr#es

0 Ktgfgryj
r IhILdI rnr

Three weeks ago, I noticed a lump as 
large as a hen’s egg on the throat of a 
pig four months old. 
without effect.

wee see»* 
BM»le te 
WOmwwB

a

ES I applied Iodine, 
About a week ago, I 

noticed another pig, at a different bam, 
with a similar lump. I got a veterinar
ian, and he lanced them and found each 
full of yellow matter, 
small lumps, 
disease ? Is

II !
Use it for ten days, and if you are not fully satisfied that it is worth 
four times what you paid, return to us and we will refund your $5.00. 
We guarantee this Belt to be as good as any on the market at any 
price, and is our very best Belt. We have belts as low as 08 cents, but 
it is always best to buv a good article. Lowest prices quoted on other 
electrical goods. AGENTS WANTED. Send to-day and your order 
will have prompt and careful attention. Address your letters plainly to

I find others with 
What is the name of the 
it contagious, and howCAN MAKE MEN SOUND 

AND STRONG.
should I treat. J. H B

Ans.—There is no specific disease that 
abscesses like thesj.

5
They arecauses

due to some local cause, and the condi
tion is not contagious, 
sists in lancing and flushing the cavity 
out cnce daily with a five-per-cent, solu
tion of carbolic acid until healed.

The F. E. KARN CO., 132 Victoria St., Toronto, Ont.
Treatment con- N. B.-We are the largest Electrical Supply House in Canada. 

Send for Catalogue of Electrical Appliances. It’s free.Detroit Specialist Discovers Something 
Entirely New for the Cure cf Men** 

Diseases in Their Own Homes.
■

r

MALT SPROUTS.
Please inform me of the best method of 

using malt sprouts to feed milking 
Should they be used only after being 
soaked in boiling water, or may they be 
used dry; also in what quantities they 
should 
oats ?

You Pay Only if Cured. COWS.

A Farmer Who 
Raises Sheep—

Expects No Money Unless He Cures You— 
Method and Full Particulars Sent 

Free—Write for it this very day.

be fed with bran and ground 
G. M.

Ans.—Malt sprouts have great absor
bent powers, and if fed dry would ab
sorb a large quantity of the digestive 
juices before they would be digested, con
sequently they should be soaked before 
being fed;

m. jvon’t be without Myers' Royal Catlle^M 
Spice after he realizes how much money 
it saves. Myers' Royal Spice cuts down 
feed bills—makes coarse food nutritious— 1

O ,fjllftli£ iSjAhelps the sheep to get all the good out of the 1 
jj^^i^tejjîl/food they eat—keeps them as fat and healthy 

on ordinary feed as if they were getting 
expensive grain.

MB' Nothing like it to insure plumb, tender, juicy
** lamb and mutton for market—and grow splendid 

If you want your flocks to winter 
well at the least expense for food — use 

Myers' Royal Cattle Spice.

Write for our Illustrated Booklet on Live Stock- 
Interesting and useful. It's free.

L Myers’ Royal Spice Co
Niegera F alls. Ont. 6k N.Y.

AfDetroit specialist who has 14 certificates and diplo
mas from medical colleges and boards, has perfected a 
startling method of curing the diseases of men In their 
own homes ; so that there mar be no doubt in the mind 
of agy man that he has both the method and the ability

a

i
"il.not necessarily in bolting 

water, as that would cook the protein, 
anti render it less digestible; but soak in 
warm water, if convenient. Three or 
four pounds a day can be fed with other 
grains.
though, and consequently are 
suitable for feeding with barley or corn 
than with bran or oats, but should give 
good returns with the latter, with the 
ordinary roughage.

V
4 They are high in protein

more />E' . te wool
V, ,If .

1

ms
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CARE OF COW AT CALVING.|
B. How should I manage a cow due to 

calve at end of month, and how should 
she be

I
& m

fed ? What is the earliest time
the milk would be g^od for use ? What 
should the calf be fed

•t
&on, if taken from 

SUBSCRIBER.F cow early ?
i[i|Ans—The only difference in feeding the 

cow needed is to give her such food as 
will have a tendency to relax the bowels.

mash once a day for a week 
would be good, or a few roots, 
expose her to cold drafts for a few days 
after calving.

rte
SB.

m vj
A bran*

Do not

Give her water in moder-DR. S. GOLDBERG,
The Possessor of 14 Diplomas and Certificates, 

Who Wants No Money That He Does 
Not Earn.

to do as he says. Dr. Goldberg, the discoverer, will send 
the method entirely free to all men who send him their

men who 
et cured,

prostatic trouble, sexual weakness, varicocele, lost man 
hood, blood poison, hydrocele, emaciation of parts, 
Impotence, etc. His wonderful method not only cures 
the condition itself, but likewise all the complications, 
such as rheumatism, bladder or kidney trouble, heart 
disease, nervous debility, etc.

The doctor realises that It Is one thing to make c 
and another thing to back them up, so he has mad 
rule not to ask for mon# y unless be cures y u, and when 
you are cured he feels sure that you will willingly pay 
him a small fee. It would seem, therefore, that it is to 
the best interests of every man who suffers in this way 
to write the doctor confidentially and lay your case be
fore him He sends the method, as well as many book 
Jets on the subject, including the one that contains the 
fourteen diplomas and certificates, entirely free. Ad
dress him simply. ^ ^
Dr. 8 Goldberg. 208 Woodward Ave.. Room 647, Detroit, 
Mich , and it will all immediately be sent free to you.

This is something entirely new and well worth know-

ate quantity, with the chill taken off 
Bran mashes are good after calving, in 
addition to good hay, and after a week, 
add light ration of meal to dry bran. It 
is better to leave the calf with the 
for four or five days, letting it suck at 
pleasure, and the cow should be only 
partially milked for the first four days. 
Milking out clean after calving is 
l>elieved to be a fruitful cause of milk

$33 TO THE 
PACIFIC CO AST

r

name and address. He wants to hear fro 
have stricture that they have been unable t

From (TiicAg°, every day in March and April, 1904. 
Only $33 Chicago to San Francisco, Los Angeles, 

ortland, Seattle, Tacoma, and many other points 
on the Pacific (’oast. Low rates to hundreds of 
other points. Choice of routes if

now

e it a A?If the calf is taken away from 
the cow at birth, milk a little from each 
teat. feed it about a quart three 
times a flay, but do not milk out clean 
for four days.

you select the

: ;--yCHICAGO. MILWAUKEE <& ST. 
RAUL RAILWAY.

After the fifth day the 
Feed the calf newmilk may be used, 

milk warm from the cow, two quarts 
a day after the first week, 

and at three weeks old mix one half the 
quantity of

three times
ing more about Write alone©.

lickets good in tourist sleeping cars, Rate for 
double berth, Chicago to California, only $7. 
W rite to-day for complete information.

warm skim milk with the 
and gradually get down to skim 
four quarts

MEN WANTED new, 
milk; 
month old,

a day at a 
fed lukewarm always, 

that age the calf will learn

THROUGHOUT CANADA AND UNITED STATES.
SALARY OR COMMISSION—$840 a year and Expenses, 

payable weekly, to good reliable men representing us In their 
district, introducing our goods, distributing large and small 
adx entemg matter. No experience, only honesty required. 
\\ r oil' c for instructions, HA LU# M EOICIN A L
t\>„ London, Ont.

At
A. J. TAYLOR.to eat a 

its, or ground 3 KING STREET EAST
TORONTO. ONT.

Ilittle fine hay and wh< dp 
oats and bran. Canadian Passenger Agent, ■àio

I

In answering any advertisement on tht^ page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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A CURE IN EVERY T >
,Ag -

JjM iti

A; j
I In■■ i -m a

Name^of Somebody You Know'that rteCure^ t SÈ m

' -1 ,aB,TALK WITH THE MEN AND WOMEN who have been I

for years Bnd *Jat s worth considering. I might preach
and nobod/would pay any atte^o^/ C°nVertS t0 my ^ay of disease
have cured vn„r , . my arguments, but when I tell you I Iand you can cm 'ft °u or your old friend. Mr. Johnston* I
fh.n ^ , n &° a°d ask them about me and they tell you I have cured 
then I have g.ven you proof, and you know that I do a» I claim
of a10honestnmaTdand°r|rhat * Prove- There’s nothing surer than the 
you k„tne,har,aLan=ur:yon„.SU 1 ^

anytMng^nfimf^rnTn^1 wï®”- ,Ifc is m7 own plan, and it is as simple as 
ness of the organs of digestion ^‘ 8tom?rch trouble, arising from a weak- I
drugs into thft poor sSch ? Now: "hafc “ the use of pouring I
strength. stomach t it does not want drugs to force an action. It wants I
it has the strengtlTFQYou^î^ne veTf1 ° 1^ b-°^y wllich will not do its work well if I 

part of your bofy is weak. Rememll^ih ?am ?^ moment of distress unless some | 
with poisons. My plan is to give str^o-th^ ?£d d°n,.t*?a5^lyz^.your P°°r stomach 
the trouble i. g JeUore yofTndtSnd why ^ that I d® that, and
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I any organ of the lxnlyThat7 ‘l do notT?™ 7« ' “* “Y tr??b,e «uniting from the imperfect action of
I 1 cure you Bret, and you can pay me after the work is done aU bat 1 baTe 8acb eonfldence in my treatment that

1 1 b™ -W man or woman who oomes

ELECTRIC BELT are TRUE. After seeinrorWnaliettLr» f^TÎ. g VFL convinced that the claims I make for my
bn?itaavr: ;:Se«ed t™^sktnoj„ia^IpbPi™rtr‘tj;,r3dtbfat **Fk * “•■««’s

Electnc Belt is the result of years of scient,8c study, coupiedSrthS'ZiTn'^ when “ tal”b I

Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt
Cures where others fail and here is evidence of its 3

On. Cured, the other Still Sutlhm. j

M
mêâ

; ::v.f..vv

wm

mms' n
ïWï-': i

=Ss^^v' ' ■-4

m&h. in

W
n .. r The Belt Cured After the Failure of Doctors.
Ur. McLaughlin :

under the care of a doctor ; I could not eat, I could not sleep, and I was sure my end had 
coma Since I a n using your Belt I sleep well, have a good appetite and have gained 30
S t°hy<?u see that I have got the benefit of the Belt I would strongly recommend 
anyone who is suffering to use your Electric Bell, it is exactly what you recomme^d?t ro
Mrs. J&WLA^Io“e{ Aylmer, Qut" “ ‘ recommend tor >our Belt Yours very truly.

Da McLaughlin :

WsMSæS^ÊÊii&sâ
stssrxi T^nz-x zst&ztfiassdsxs'iust - *

I

m,1■
■■

'v.„EASY TO WEAR. CURES WHILE YOU SLEEP
■ „k iSiV’S ÏÏ3 Cro“.m u.LgnSeWi'&.“mtr!“t’ beC‘”“ 1 k“” my “ e

cure any case I undertake if given a fair chance. All

III
?

It Doesn’t Cost You a Cent Until Cured.X ' :il

mmài m
Don’t delay trying it. ï our tut 

long and vigorous life, full of the joys
p. , P?° drug. Drugs can’t cure you, as you know, if you have tried them. My Belt cures becAnon if ■
Electricity renews the youthful strength ; that cures. If you will call I will give you a free test of what I can do^8 r°Ur nerve P°wer and vitality. |
SPECIAL NOTICE. wj,,,hth.p.t,Mth.,tile |

FREE BOOK Every maQ who admires the perfection of physical strength should read mv beautiful!v ii°^ . a ®el1 my ®elts-
* strength is lost and how I restore it with my Electric Belt. I will send this her t i T l us,^r?^^ book. It tells how 

you are not the man you should be, write to-day. send fctus book- closely sealed, free upon request. If

ness depends on your checking this drain upon your vitality, so stop it now and you can be sure of a I

ill:
■

— 
liiii ' :

mmL *

OFrICE HOURS: —9 A.M. 
to 6 P..VI. Wednesday and 
Saturday till 8.30 KM.

I
130 YONGE ST., I 

9 TORONTO, OAN. I 
____ ■

dr. m. s. McLaughlin
st:>k«
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-I and Strongest Fence in the World '
m
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50 CENTS PER ROD tis
It-
FSÂ

'
invested in wire and built into fence with a LONDON MACHINE will give more weight of 
high-grade material and greater strength than the same figure paid for any other style of fence 
in the world, and in addition, the best results can only be obtained by stretching the strands 
independently and weaving the fence in the field, as is being done with thousands of 
LONDON MACHINES used by farmers all over Canada and the U. S.
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■ We offer material for a
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WE GUARANTEE 
THE 13 STRANDSE - -

I 5-FOOT HIGH.
I 13-BAR
I HEAVY FENCE.
I STAYS 9 INCHES AMIT, delivered 
I (freight paid) anywhere in old
I Ontario FOR 58 KITS PER ROD. No
| orders less than 50 rods accepted 
■ for shipment from factory. The 
I material for this fence will con- 
I sist of one No. 7 gauge strand for top, 
1 and eleven No. 9 gauge strands, all of 

High-grade London Coiled Steel Spring 
I Galvanised Wire, and for stays of No. 
I 12 steel wire nine inches apart, and one 
I strand of barb wire over all

I
. ■ I

I 1JI rsM
v ■ ■ ■

° ^ ■ 4—A—» «A

k»
of this fence (which we offer at 
50c per rod) to have a tensile 
strength of 24,000 to 26,000 
pounds, and the quality and gal
vanizing of this material through
out is also guaranteed to be the 
best obtainable. In quantities 
sufficient for 50 rods or over, it 
will be delivered (freight paid) 
at any station in old Ontario 

at 50 cents per rod. Brace wire and 
staples charged extra. We also guar
antee that under any ordinary conditions 
the time in erecting this heavy fence 
(if figured at $1.50 per day) should not 
amount to over nine cents per rod. To 
points outside Ontario 
the extra freight only 
will be added.
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We also offer material for a m■ i Josh Billings said : 

“ I luv a rooster fur tew 
things. One is the krow 
that is in him, the other 
is the spurs that air on 
him to back up his krow 
with.”

lO - STRAND 
4-FOOT 
8-INCH 
FENCE,

.

mi
y , :: F.IT J I i—1

■ i It _
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LONDON
FENCES
AND
FENCE
MACHINES

INo. 7 gauge top and 
nine No. 9 gauge strands 
of High - grade London 
Coilèd Steel Spring Wire, 
and for stays of No. 12 
gauge steel wire twelve 

inches apart, for 37 cents per rod de
livered (freight paid) at any station,in 
old Ontario. Brace wire and staples 
extra. This 10-bar fence has a tensile 

i strength in its laterals of 19,000 to 
20,000 pounds. We guarantee the qual
ity and galvanizing of this 
material to be the best on 
the market. We will furnish 
with either of the above orders 

j a London Fence Machine, a 
London Pulley Stretcher, com
plete, with 60-foot rope and 
grip; a London Reel, and a 
pair of Bernard’s 6^ - inch 
Parallel-jawed, Nickel - plated 
Cutting Pliers (a fence-building 
outfit complete), freight paid, 
with the wire, for $16.00 extra.
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i
are the best, cheapest and strongest on 
earth. Place a trial order with one 
of our agents, or send it to us, and 
see how we will back up our “krow.”

.Vj

I q-I - •I Every farmer in the land 
Needs a fence that’s sure to 

stand
All attacks of beast or man, 
Weather, accident, or span 
Of years at least a score and ten.

This Bai 
business ir 

Servings 
Deposits oi 
rear. No 
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district 
tin, git 
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Send f 
anyone 
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\LONDON, ONTARIO. r-mS Londi:l; See Trade Topic on another page of this issue. cm
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